
Election Talk As The GARNETT, BELL
House Is Opened m m jyj

Report of a Serious
Conspiracy in France L

-------------------------------- ago," said the Times re-
Communist Plot to Lead to Arrest of Two Mem- Hombeam, “'my romd A-

of calls included a home i 
containing three persons 1 

I —father, mother and I 
son. The last named was . « " 
himself getting od to- , 
ward middle life. The 
family was well to 
do, and the home pro- ' 
Tided every needed com
fort. I was al 
welcome guest, 
was eight or nine ÿeara 
ago. Today the 
of winter are td 
over

fASK CITY TO 
SEEK FAIR RENT

As Hiram Sees H

Eight or nine years

No Mandate, Will Say the 
Liberal Leader in 

Amendment

I
Ibars of the Chamber of Deputies.

!' *

Paris, Feb. 14.—The arrest of two members of the Chamber of Deputies who 
hare been involved in a communist plot against the French government is 
Imminent, according to reliable sources. The chamber, on next Thursday or 
Friday, it is said, will be asked to depr ire the two deputies of their parliament
ary immunity, and their arrest will follow. These deputies were prominent in 
thé May Day riots of 1920,.

The French press today is derotin g much space to the plot, which It char
acterises as a Serious one.

The commentators declare that th documents seised leave no doubt that 
perfect cohesion exists between Moscow and the propaganda in France, which mounds ; and the ’life
is being directed from the Soviet Russian capital ^ct »£*»+** Ottawa, Feh. ^(Canadian Press)-

of love, of hope, of achievement or failure, steamer Bristol City, without coal for : The fifth session of the thirteenth par- 
of joy ’ and sorrow,™ but a tale that (is steam or heat, is helpless and drifting liament of Canada was opened this after-
told. A sudden trick of memory some- north, according to second radio mes- noon at 8 o’clock when His Excellency
lesson ™o°rVus rfl.^^'tMnking y“t«- StotesTTval cormnnuieJlons seAice" ° the Governor-General attended in the Frank Garnett and Murray Bell, who 
day of something that brought these old * The coast guard cutter Senace was im- new senate chamber and delivered the participated in the Canadian skating

°rdt^r ' ^e s^Ton1 wh,=ropen. today Is ex- championships at Montreal, in the

are no loturer vmmg. Are your tasks Earlier word at Halifax this morning pected to be full of fight. Members of national championship events at Saranac
well in hand?” ' ! was that the Bristol City was making the opposition who are already on the Lake and in the international champion-

“Well ” said Hiram “I try to do the for LoUisburg and did not need help. ground are determined, they say, to force ships at Lake Placid ; and Hilton Bel-
things that orto be done every day an’ -------------- . .» . an early election, and some of the gevern- yea, who skated in the events at Lake
like them there Boy Scouts I try to do DTPS TfJ POOR HOT 1ST* mcnt supporters are said to be strongly Placid, arrived home on the Montreal a voodtam^very°c[tiy-—even if it’s ony^1^ iJN rUUK in favor of an early dissolution and an train at noon today. They said that
to adumb critter. An’ I try to be cheer- AT AGE OF 100 to *h* count'TJ The flrst m°Te Charles Gorman remained behind and
ful over it—eo’s not to make anybody : x |to 4,118 end ie expected to come when will skate at Platt sburg today, at Sar-
feel bad But I ain’t iraggin’ about hev- -----— ! Hon. MaeKensle King, the Liberal lead- anac Lake on Tuesday and Wednesday
in’ a front seat reserved ter me when my Wife of Man Who Invented **>JS®*» the floor tomorrow. and at Lake Placid on Friday anil
time comeTpll jisttake pot-luck with -, Mr, King is expected to move an Saturday. All agreed that they had
the neighbors—«ameHtas Fm doin’ down Knitting Machines. amendment to the address in reply to been treated royally and had thoroughly
here. I’ve seen a tot of ’em go. list like the speech from the throne, in which he enjoyed the trip.
.. vnttnt__An* FH h#- ntm* ; _ __ will call for dissolution and a speedy
lrindB of «ri old fool If I didn’t act as if Hartford, Conn., Ffcb. 14-—Mrs. Har- election on the ground that the govern- That Half Mile.
Iklîéwcdmy turn wascomln’ along m-eWnës. dtaT‘ln ment ls without 1 mftndate to ca"y ' In conversation with a Times reporter
bimebv—Yes/str" °f knitt>ng machine^ died In further and that the people of Canada Garnett gave details of the cause of

y ^ I. mtrn ---------------- «imshmise at Wethersfield, yester- ghould be given the opportunity of say- the disqualification of Gorman in the
■ FfT-AT THF linn d lnIL"ho shdl gOTern them- ., half mile at Lake Placid. He said thatA rrrOT TUC ML A D 100 y f ^last April" The opening ceremony was carried out the flnal of thc half mlIe jewtrawürrNll I Mr 111 Mil TT-.T^ T Q/ ^ With much of the pre-war pomp and was on the inside near the blocks, with
ni I LUI IIIL IlLlill GATHER IN 96 vamties. The governor-general was pro- Gorman at his heels and Wheeler in

TADAKICCE nj vided with a guard of honor from the third position. Jewtraw drew awav
JAJrAJNllDr. UN Governor-General’s Footguards and there from the bIocka and Gorman Shot in

f’ZATVT'RT TMfl PATTI was **ie artillery saulte from the take advantage of the opening, but
GAMBLING LvAlU guns on Parliament Hill. The rush of jewtraw closed in and they came to_ 

Vanconver, B. C., Feb. 14.—Ninety-six “PPÜcations for seating in the senate gather. Garnett said that there was no 
Japanese were arrested last night in a chambers was unusuaUy heavy. The intentional foul committed and mapv 
gambling raid here. sP®f* m somewhatlliwtêd in the galleries who witnessed the race could not „nder-

and on the floor of the chamber, but the gtand why the judges had disqualified, 
number of applicants is greater than iM|Gorman. Their decision caused the dis-

•* F-Ew" lysagja.'ffsss ara
«llmt to -h,,, h, .« h,

. ... j mnnuitin would have held Moore off and had an8iy«s alike, and opposition members al- exceUent opportunity to clinch the race. 
-M Tchltcherln, Ottawa, Feb. 14,-At Gatineau Point «ady hcre ^ frenkm their intention Gamett saTti^ he was unable him.
» minis ~r, Is not ™ Saturday a carload ofhqnor, contain- to hasten* general election If means lie ̂  to wjn honors but he did the best

. .    _j8jhetrade_agree- by‘p^windtülteteë There is ah£ probabUlty of consider- J* C0"M for St John by devoting his

He is also reported to have said that if MOTt^Tti^etectlhat* ‘“^r of leads wë^ld not be wUIlng in LdJé to 220 yards, and at Saranac Lake he took
it were not signed the situation in the ‘ “j„*d tn a resident of Gati- pass interim supply Mls-that pariia-, a Place In one of the preliminary events.
Near B«t would become more critical *^P,pOT^ IL e^rSuTTtowards Hull, ment should be ë“lfed earlier to permit ,. Murray Beil spoke along the same 

The Soviet, he declared had amended neau r n ' 40 voting of necessary supply in the ordin- ljnes and was of the opinion that Gor-
the agreement by inserting provisions TriMU/TGV ary way before the end of the fiscal mM1 would have won the half mile Sa
fer formal recognition of Persia and Dll 1 1 UiNtlUUlV year Pariiament meets this year, but turday if he had stayed outside Jew-
other eastern states. fATTCPC TYRATT-T twelve days ahead of last year, with the traw. However, he said if Gorman had

In this connection, he said:“It is due IAUOCO 1 n flscal year expiring at the end of March, succeeded in getting by Jewtraw without
to our cantion that the middle and near r-yp T TTTT "R ROY an interim supply bill is practically a touching him lie would have gained
eastern powder magazine has not si- VAr “ 1 11 certainty. Should Mr. King attempt to Quite an advantage and is therefore free
ready blown up.” Montreal, Feb. 14. — Playing In his put his declared intention into effect, a fmm any censure and showed that he

M. Tchitcherm’s chief commercial in- home with an older sister, the other day, j difficult situation will undoubtedly be was watching for every opportunity to
tercet, the correspondent states, now Alfred Courtemanche, four years old, | created. clinch honors not only for himself but
seems to have turned toward the United son 0f Louis C. Courtemanche, Rose-
States and he quotes the minister as say- mount, fell to the floor grasping in his
ing: “We have not taken President Wil- hand a long buttonhook, which pierced
son’s note very seriously. We mistrust his nostril and penetrated the brain,
his indeal 1st phrases, but believe the new causing death in a few hours, 
administration will adopt a more realis
tic attitude toward Russia.”

Some of Government Sup- Skaters Speak of Great Work
Done by Gorman

■'$
Request Presented to the City 

Council by Trades & 
Labor Body

porters Said to Be in Favor 
of an Early Appeal—par-j 
liament Session Begun This Latter Will Not be Home fo»

S.ome Days—Going to Sev
eral Meets and Has Been

Now Reported Caught in 
Heavy Ice Pack Off Louis- 
burg, C. B.

ways a 
That

Afternoon.Labor People Favor Voca
tional Training But Oppose 
Daylight Time — Paving 
Plans for Douglas Avenue 
Approved—Presentation to 
Charles Gorman.

ng
jetthree

Invited to Winnipeg—Some 
Incidents.

PLACES WHERE OUR I 

SOLDIERS REST ARE 
' WELL CARED FOR

SAME AS MOTHERA communication from the Trades and 
Labor Council was presented at this 
morning's committee meeting of the com
mon council, asking the city to seek legis
lation at Fredericton covering a fair 
rental act for the' province. The trades 
and labor body also voiced their approval
of vocational training and their oppoei- j Montreal, Feb. 14.—That the ceme- 
tion to the adoption of the daylight sav- taries in France and Belgium are real 
Ing scheme. The plans for the pave- “God’s acres” and not the ill-cared-for
ment of Douglas Avenue were approved and unlovely spots that many supposed Husband SaVS Whatever She 
with only slight amendment. The mayor them to be, was the message to bereaved J
was authorised to prepare a suitable parents and relatives delivered by Cap- Did it Was Her Belief That
presentation for Charles Gorman, the St. tain Rev. M. Mulllneaux, M. C. M., In . 0
John skater who last week broke the Christ ctrarch cathedral, yesterday. it Was Right—A Strange
world’s record for the 440 yard event In Representative of thé Canadian Red , „ .
the skating races at Lake Placid. Cross In France, and honorary chaplain • Story Jr FOm the South.

The mayor presided at the meeting and to New Zealand, with whose forces he 
all the commissioners and the city en- served for more than four years, Captain
gtneer and road engineer were present. .Mulllneaux has come here to tell Cana- Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 1(4—Mrs. Eva May 

A petition was presented from citizens dians of the way their dead are cared lot swaitlj daughter of Mrs. Alice South, 
of Lancaster, in which they asked the and how the graves may be visited. He adm|ttcd to representatives of the Geor- 
eity to do all it could to allow George described the work of the St. Bamaibas gja board of public welfare in Jackson- 
S. McPherson to continue in possession Hospital, which he organised in France ^lle that she had followed In the foot- 
of a house owned by the city in the a year or so ago for the purpose of as- 
Manawagonish road. The matter wes slating relatives to visit graves, 
referred to Commissioner Bullock.
Want Fair Rent Law.

A letter was read from the Trades 
and Labor Council, stating that the 
council had passed resolutions In favor 
of a fair rental act, and asking the coun
cil to prepare and ask for legislation 
covering It They also voiced favor of 
vocational training, opposition to daylight 
saving and opposition to exemption from 
taxation for the Jas. PCnder Co. They 
also asked the city council Jbo reorganise 

' the board of assessors to include amongst 
its members some practical 'builders. A
copy of the draft act regarding rentals New York, Feb. I*—(Canadian Pew)„ „ ._____
jtSMffil ~tlj Ihr TiniI rfr'in trades and —The applications of Montreal and ™«, Mrs. Swain was reticent regarding 
labor council waa enclosed. ! Newark for a franchise in the new In- the alleged adoption of the children,

The mayor remarked that this move- temational League were up for discus- : which she said to have obtained on sev- 
ment might be applied to every business. : stnn today. The Montreal application is «ral occasions during extended visits to 
He did not know why this particular being presented by Frank Shaughnessy, ; her mother here.
line was ginned oat. representing a syndicate of Montreal, ‘ 1 have notified the children s home

Mr. Bullock said that ho was of the sportsmen. ! society of Florida, and have given them
same opinion. He said there would be The Syracuse dub, recently reported I the names of the children, where they 
many removals this spring on account of to have been ready to relinquish its were bom, and who their parents are, 
increased rentals. He said New York franchise, was said to have decided to she was quoted as saying,
has a very drastic law on rent profiteer- ; remain in the league. In this event, When shown messages concerning her
ing. He said one property tn the city (dub owners intimated that either Mon- daughter’s alleged secret «addition of 
which cost *>1,000 was now assessed at treal or Newark would be given the children, Mrs. South said: “Well, it’s 
880,000. The property consisted of three I Reading franchise. Reading, they said, every bit true and it’s another story of 
houses At a ten per cent, rate the apparently was unable to support a mother love, my daughter grew tired of 
rental for each house would be $V>00, class A. A. dub. lavishing her affections on a houseful
which might be considered high. -------------- - ■" 1 1 of poodle dogs and I helped her secretly

The mayor observed that an act such TlinAimil I* AH Tl If” to obtain her babies and give ‘birth’ tomw ~'“u w ThRu RH FOR THF «.Mr Bullock said that, high as they I MI1UUUII I Ull IIIL, Swain, husband of the daughter of Mrs.
were," the St John rents were not on a ______ _______ E. A. South said today that he had al-

I parity with those in Halifax. He thought nnrpri IT 1IIITII ways been under the impression the ehil-
‘ of the inci^ws w«e unwarranted. | ||U| | fj <*iT^ ^ h, ^ .

discuss the matter," he said. “I have not 
questioned her closely and while I can 
hardly bring myself to believe she has 

! deceived me, it makes little difference, as 
I believe that whatever she did, she did 
believing It was right"

Message of Comfort to Be
reaved Canadian Homes is 
Brought by Chaplain. Presented Babies From Hospi

tal as Her Own I

l

steps of her mother in adopting several 
children as her own and that she ob
tained them firom some one in Atlanta, 
according to announcement made today 
by officials of the Georgia commission.

Her admission, it was said followed a 
statement on Saturday by Mrs. South, 
that the children v> re obtained from the 
St Mary’s maternity hospital operated 
by Mrs. M. T. Mitchell, where the At
lanta woman herself obtained eleven2s
daughter in her scheme, and that the 
father "Was not aware of the fact that 
the children were not his own.

Critical, Says Soviet Foreign 
Minister, if , Triide Agree
ment With Britaiq. Fails.

CARLOAD OF LIQUOR 
HAS BEEN SEIZED 
ON WAY TO HULLFOR A PLACE IN 

THE CALL LEAGUE
e—

"London, Feb.

U

also for St. John. Both he and Gar
nett maintain that Gorman won the 
220 yards final on Thursday. They said 
that two of the four judges picked Gor
man as the winner and two picked Jew
traw. They also expressed the opinion 
that he should have been awarded th'- 
440 yards at Saranac Lake, or at tin- 
worst it should have gone for a dead 
heat. They felt that Jewtraw was given 
the breaks, which helped him to clinch 
the championship at the national cham
pionships.

Both maintained that those in charge 
of the races were unanimous in the 
statement that it was the greatest and 
fastest group of skaters ever assembled 
for an amateur meet, and that no sur- 

■outward bound Sunday night freight ppjgg was expressed when records were 
over the Halifax and Southwestern smashed.

BELIEVE IT WAS 
EFFORT TÛ WRECK 
TRAIN AT HUBLEY’S

THE MOTHERLAND
AND DOMINIONSPACIFIC LUMBER 

PRICE LOWERED 
IN UNITED STATES

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Associat
ed Press.)—Discussing the remarks on 
Inter-empire relations made by Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill, new colonial 
secretary, at a farewell dinner to Lord 
Reading, the Times today says that the 
dominions are sister nations, claiming as 
,a right a voice in Imperial affairs, par- 
Ocularly in those many imperial af
fairs which affect themselves more
directly if not more nearly that they af- branch of the C. N. R. left the rails at

"feet the people of the mother country. JIubley’s, a short distance from Halifax performance in establishing a new record 
It adds that the principle of common last night, as a result of what railway for the three mile event Saturday, they 

^consultation, to use Mr. Churchill’s officials say was apparently a deliberate said he was so strong that he finished 
phrase, is accepted by public opinion in attempt to wreck the train. ] with speed which would have done
this country as generally as it is in the Several bolts had been removed from credit to anyone participating in a 440 
dominions. the rails.

There are indeed problems which each hours* 
regards as peculiarly its own, and on 
which each might consider the friendliest 
counsel from others misplaced, but all 
feel that the difficulties of every member 

!••*»* by oath, of the sisterhood affect every other 
ority of u, member. Therefore all are entitled to be
partment of Ma-1 consulted where great dominant Issues 
rine and t'isherùê, I are at stake.

lirector of meteor. ; NEW^ WESTMINSTER
TEACHERS STRIKE

aome 
howyer.

Mr. Thornton cited a rose tn the north 
and where the rents were increased $8 
a month this year. He said the man was 
asking *8,000 for the property but it was 
assessed at less than half that amount 
He thought the bill was a good thing.

Mr. Bullock said an increase from *65 
to *86 was made in a Canterbury street

Spokane, Wn, Feb. 14—Reductions of 
from *2 to *5 a thousand feet on common 
grades Of lumber, effective todjy 
nouneed by Weyerhausen Sales Co., who 
control the sales of several mills on the 
Pacific coast It is said the reduction ls 
due to the general market conditions.

, are an- Halifax, N. S, Feb. 1-4—The regular
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press.)

—The federal department of labor will 
take no further action at present In re-

~o7motio„ the matter was referred to ^^^tenroTThë £VÏ 

%md™ fo/ctiiThLe, advertised last arisingout of President Hanna’s no poU- 
week were opened, the amounts offered tic^tr„ked with regan3 Mr.
wereas follow : aio/in- *1565 Hanna’s letter to the department, In„Lord>y ^U,fi± ®^h*and 80 wy- which he refused to change his policy,

CUM(>nZ1Ho«e, Senator O- D. Robertson, minister of 
<* **> e month) ; Monahsn ’ labor, merely said that the department

On motion the tenders were referred to was through for the present. Prince of Wales Accepts
Names'of' tenderers were omitted from 11(11 IPF PHI IDT Team’s Badge—CanadiansSLsr.Lr”1 nJLIut uUlml <* ^

Touching on the question of Newman brook.
Rmolt. Mf* Jones saidi—’“It is evident y , — . -. j. «from the viewpoint of the dty engineer Five arrests were made on Siturday kradon, Ftb. l*-(Canadian Associ- 
that If it is intended to dismantle the afternoon and evening. In the police ated fteas)—The Prince of Wales has 
Adelaide street highway bridge, span- court this morning Bo mi no De Roaoma, reœtajrf Judge Patteron, captain of the 
ning Newman Brook, ami subsequently a native of Italy, was charged with creat- Canadian curlers, and accepted the 
toftU tothë gap and make a continuous tag a disturbance in Charlotte street, and team’s badge as a memento of the oc- 
roadwav for traffic it will be necessary I Norbert Foley, was charged with being casion.
todeepen *tiie bed of the brook seven drunk and also with creating a disturb- The Canad,an calera wdl deposit a 
toet d^ér than is now being done, at ance in Charlotte street. Foley pleaded wreath on the cenotaph In WhitehaU m 
an additicoalexpenditure of $6,000 for guUty to being drunk but said he did memory of the curler, of the empire, 
excavation and about *2,700 more for an not know anything about the other and will go to France, where they will 
«tenslonësfabout 180 feet to the present charge. Policemen Colwell and McNeil visit the Canadian battlefields and ceme- 
eulvert told of arresting the two fighting. A | teries.

-luTt the dtv is expanding and will young woman clerk in a store In Char-, Lord Beaverbrook entertained the cure 
Continue to exrond foTveare to come lotte street said Foley entered the store liera last evodng, the company including 

do not think there and said insulting things to her and a few ' the Lord Chancellor, Bonar Law, and
t rmSnbe?offfiis board who will at- | minutes later Rosorna entered and the! Sir George Parley, Canadian high com-
temDt to question that statement, the two men had an argument which result- , mlssioner. Judge Patterson told the 

that ?t is with the utmost dlffi- ed In a fight In the street .gathering that there was no feelrng in
cultv that many of our citizens can ob- Rosorna was allowed to go on a de-1 Canada against appeal to he pr vy
tain accommodation for themselves and posit of *20, which he put on Saturday | colfP<;V" _ . ..__,. ,
their families at the pment tinm proves ^n^1=yr7^™linded “d 0,6 C“C ei^ S)-The VustrdtL™ 
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.) ( Poj^”ed^0r^cCartby) charged ^th pleted their first innings In tlie fourth

TINTO HALIFAX AFTER I breaking a door in the residence of Mich- : encket test match with England today
LNTO Trough ATLANTIC TRIP ael l-hlbideau, 5 George Street; dis- well in the lead, scoring 9s9 to Eng- 

Frb 14— After encoun- charging a revolver in the house, and also land s 269. Armstrong, the Australian 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14. Alter encoun a » loaded revolver In his captain, scored 128. England had scored

lerlng -heavy weather crossing the At- , pleaded guilty and was re- >23 for one wicket in its second innings
-tic. the American steamer ^hariot ^ Saun when stump, were drawn. Excellent
Captain Dunn, arrived here on Saturday ^ Po,lcema„ Lobb said that the work was done by Rhodes and Make-
mght, short of uei o bhe s bound ^ wmt ,nt(> the bouse and did as al- Peace, the former scoring sixty-,lx out 
from Hamburg to Philadelphia. ine description he given he ; and the latter forty. The wicket was inship rolled so badly during part of the ^ge ^ ^ a fewKmlnutes excdlent condition. Twenty thousand
voyage that Captain Dunn naa to use lib hammerless people attended the day’s play.
.sails to Steady her. C™sldcrttble dam' revolver in his possession and in the . Ottawa, Feb. 14-Captain T. J. Mor- 

done t0 thC fixtUre8 chambers were two empty shells and m w°n the titie of champion of the Ot-
‘b^fnTarged with dninkenness S TtoltoSSSt ÎWi 

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 14,-Three street ^ guilty and were remanded. minutes and fifteen seconds defeating
cars manned by stnke-breakers and e b j ^ _________ last year’s champion, Geo. A. Audette,
shielded by,APPOINTMENTS. by °nC “inUfe ^ “X 8eC°ndS"

i'vertine all automobiles and 'slejghs ; and William B. Abell, Goldmg street, 
own ride streeta and keeping pedes-1 have been appointed customs examin- 

trt.ns an the move to avert possible dis- ' ers, according to an announcement made okS, N, hX demonstrations were by the collector of customs this mom-
altemoted in the inorolqg hauls.

With reference to McWhirteFs great

WEATHERPhclix and
Pherdîv.and

[ IF I OAX HM> X
\ MY MATVOAA mtt- 
U«r eOOK IQBMtaO 
fJlUjL «MITHM tWM 
ELEMWT <B TIMS

a TBACMj/_X

Traffic was held up some yards dash. They also told of Gorman’s 
j great skating when he established a new 
j world’s record for the 440 yards. Both 
| were proud of him and are good enough 
sports to acknowledge that he was one

TO BE SEALERS of the greatest skaters at the various
meets.

--------- _ ! Although it was not known definitely
Two More for Passenger and that the skaters were coming home to

day quite a number of friends assem-
FYeight Service. bled at the station and when the boys

left the train they were warmly wel
comed.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column. )

REPORT ADMIRALTY BOATS

1»
>j

V '<

jlogical eeroiee. Sydney, N. S., Feb. 14—Two of the 
C. D. boats purchased by W. N. Mc- 

New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 14. Donald from the admiralty are being 
Local teachers have declared a strike as Louisburg for the seal fish-
a result of a disagreement with the s, ., , , ,school trustees over salaries. The strike «ry. They will leave for the Labrador1 
will affect seventy-six teachers. co<“t about March 10 and their crews

*

Synopsis—A depression centered in the 
northern portion of the state of New 
York is increasing in energy while a cold 
wave is situated to the northward of 
Lake Superior. Snow has fellen over 
Alberta and more locally in Saskatche
wan and snow is cow falling in eastern STANDARD OIL OF 
Ontario and in western Quebec. NEW YORK MAKES

Clear and Cold. PRICE REDUCTIONS wood ^ & ^ ^ ^

Maritime—Winds increasing to strong New X°v,k’ type> sli8htl>' lar8er in buiI<i than the
breezes and gales, and shifting to north- Oil Co. of New York today reduced the Canadian boats, are being fitted out in 
west and north with snow turning local- Price of gasoline two cents a galion, st Peter’s for the passenger and freight 
ly to sleet or rain, clearing and cold on making the wholesale price twenty-eight service. One of them will be put in the 
Tuesday cents. This is a drop of three cents from p)ctou-Charlottetown route.
th«1UriLlN»now. S-l^£ roLd0d8y pciphm ïï» “en^îing^ TWO MORE TO^NO
er^r^r^aX^-. ce™tsking
Fresh and strong northwest winds.

CONDENSED NEWS
Two-thirds of a gathering in a To

ronto theatre yesterday afternoon open- 
ly declared their allegiance to Trotzky 

wiU be recruited in North Sydney. The and Leninf and their faith in the Soviet 
^Iterations on the steamers consist of 
Sheathing the hulls outside with hard-. government.

When a Long Island railroad train 
collided last night with an express train 
at a Brooklyn switch crossing, more 
than sixty persons were injured, fifteen 
seriously.

Three hundred unemployed men were 
denied permission to spend last night 

j in St. Augustine’s chapel of Trinity 
; church. They declined the rector’s off- 

tickets to the Salvation Army. er of free 
( Hostel.

Canada has approximately one telv-
fYTT A \Y7 A /'YYlVnvr/'VMS phone to every eleven persons of popu- 
VI 1AWA VWiVIIVit-/rNo lation. The ’phones number 778,758.

_ , Ottawa, Feb. 14. — (By Canadian -------------- ■ *---------------
Halifax, N. S-, Feb. 14.—The royal Prffs| )_Hon. A K Maclean and W. A. VERY DULL OPENING OF

commission investigating the expenditure Buchanan (Lethbridge, Alta ) have in- THE MONTREAL MARKET
.of highway monies in Nova Scotia ex- Seated their intention of sitting in the
pact that Thursday or Friday will prob- House of Commons “No Man’s Land,”
ably be set aside for the arguments of between the Liberal opposition and the
counsel. The indication are that, the National Progressives. Major Andrews
taking of evidence will be completed by was the only one there last session.
Wednesday.

MAN'S LAND IN
™AB S'® M ROADSLowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .... 24 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Oalgjry f 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 8 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie.. 12 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St John N B ... 4
Halifax 
St, Johns Nfld . ■ 24

34 24
32 82 Montreal, Feb. 14—The local stock 

exchange during the early trading this 
morning made a record session for dull- 

™ ness, only two of the important issues 
... . . .. ” appearing at all, and both of these being

Is expected there will be a few other ,b„t fractionally different from tiieir 
occupants of No Man’s Land. • Saturday’s clothing levels. Atlantic 

L. J. Gauthier, Liberal member for gHgar 80id at 31% today after closing at 
St. Hyacinthe, who was recently men- Brazilian, which was fractionally
tioned as a cabinet possibility, has not weaker at 84%, steadied somewhat, 
yet indicated where he will take his, 
seat-

28 22
18 20 10
6 18 6

*28
2 24 -2

*12 12 -14
Martial Law for Thrace.82 12age was 37 42 33

Athens, Feb. 14—The government has 
decided to proclaim martial law through
out Thrace.

32 86 80ALBANY CAR STRIKE. •24 38 , 22
18 28 18 AT THE HOSPITAL

reded to Greece by Bui- - . ___ There is no improvement in the con-
earia under the terms of the peace treaty Crude 011 Fuftfaef Down‘ i dition of Harry Gillen, who was injured
of Neuilly, signed in November, 191#. Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 14—Purchasing at Sand Point a short time ago, accord 
While there have been no recent reports agencies here today announced further ing to a report from the General Public 

warrant martial law, reductions in the price of crude oil. The hospital this afternoon. Edward Snow
forty-five cents to fifty who sustained Injuries resulting from a , 

fall, is reported to he improving

18 2 i 12
US

4 32CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 14—Opening! Wheat, Detroit ... 

March, *1.68; May, *1.52 8-4. Com, New York 
May, 87 5-8; July, 8» 1-8. Oats, May*
44 1-8; July. 44 5-6. ~

' 28
38 86
86 44 Thrare'has^becn the scene of disorder on cuts range from 

several occasions in the 1»* *•«, cents a barrel.•Below aero. 1m» I

i
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i ] LOCAL NEWS IRETAIL MERCHANTS' LOCAL NEWS
CLEAR,n5T5TsT„BETS 1 (1(11 I AD 11 AV (IN „ S’SU

Work was provided for between sixty | UDLLflll Uli I Ull tion this morning that a gold wrist
and seventy men, clearing the snow watch had been found by the police in

were TMI |DÇ|1 ftV TFR 1 7 ^ “ °” “ ^to haul the snow from the streets to the | | ^ | |_U. I I

I

Take Advantage of•THEY SYMPATHIZE 
5 WITH UNCLE OF

murdered girl MARCUS’
Furniture Sale

And Save Up To 50%

t
t Montreal. Feb. t4_Arthur Jaeqnes, 
goncle of Adeline MAlherbe who was 
Jniurdered with an axe in WestmOlint 
Ssome days ago, has become a hero m 
"the minds of many people since she has 
•been released on proof that *t the «me 
îhe was at his home, a considerable dis
^’'Hundreds of people have called at a 
^grocery store where the boy is emplo

tell him that they knew he was n- 
“nocent Gifts of money, flowers, dain
ties and even, clothing have been sent 
rhim. ■

Men’s tweed working pants on sale 
for $1.98 pair at Bassen’s» both stores,

and 282 
2—17

j
comer Union and Sydney 
Brussels.ARTHUR MARTIN 

The death of Arthur Martin occured 
suddenly in this city on Feb. 9 in his 
58th year. Mr Martin was a native of 
Newfoundland. He leaves to mourn 
his wife and two daughters in Nfld. and 
one daughter in this city, also one btoth-
er and one sister of St. John’s Nfld. The Thursday of this week has been sel 
body will be taken on the late train to- ected by the Retail Merchants Assoua- 
night to Newfoundland for interment tlon for Dollar Day-a day of raa‘ bar"

B _________ gains, looked forward to by thousands,
SWELLED THE FUNDS. both in town and out of town.

As there were about eighty spectators ! Dollar Day is a day set aside by the 
in the police court this morning the Retail Merchants’ Association, whereby 
magistrate made an appeal for the the members displaying the 
“Ritchie fund.” He said there are two agree to give
stowaways in jail and as they have rela- necessarily for one dollar, but at such 
tives in ythe west and in Nova Scotia economical prices that the value of the 

ëffort is being made to send them dollar Is greatly Increased, and with so 
to their relatives. In vie* ' of this the many merchants participating, naturally,
fund will likely be called upon to con- Dollar Day is St John s greatest single NOTICE.

£ 1'Fr irrSh't s as ms:, æ “* s ssa.*ir sSJSts* atTHE N AU, WORKS. !î lB ln WM^^o^r’and'shoes ’grbe- present. Business of utmost importance.

■■yÆ.ü’g'.'ai ÏÏiViSA ^ * *te pr"id"tthe mill would resume operations on Dollar Day advertising. A complete Us

svffwjstt: HFB.EFB35F
doavor to come to a settlement regard- pmg early in the mor g. 
ing working conditions, but that up to 
the present they have been unable to 
do so.

St. John’s Greatest Concen
trated Bargain Day.

SF.K “TH$", NEW MINISTER” 
in Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tuesday, 
Feb. 15, at 8.16. Tickets 25c. Come early.

Blankets on sale for $1.98 pair at 
Bassen’s 'both stores, corner Union and 
282 Brussels street. « * 17

BASSEN’S BOTH STORES.
When you hear of Bassen’s sale, re

member our both Stores, corner Union 
and Sydney and 282 Brussels *treet._^

Ladies $7.50 skirts to clear for $4.ÇS. 
At Bassen’s, cOriier Union and Sydney^

* Every buyer of Home Furnishings, either 
for present or future use, is cordially invited to 
visit our Furniture Sale and see our Magnificent 
Display of Beautiful Dining-room Suites, Bed- 

Suites, Living-room Furniture and Car
pets. Don't come to buy particularly, just drop 
in and look around. All prices are in plain 
figures, and there are big discounts off every
thing.
FRNITURE HERE FOR EVERY ROOM 

AND EVERY PURSE.

^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS$ i
*• VAIL—On Feb. 10, 1921, at 125 Meek- 

lenbnrg street, to Mr. and Mrs. Garfield ^ 
Vail, a son—Leonard Larie.

J. MARCUS, sojitpoekst.DEATHS
pD,pu ARD—At Halifax, N. S., on .ÆS? 13, Lillie A. Prichard, daugh

ter of the late Captain Joseph H. Prich- 20799—2—16
Notice of funeral hereafter.
MARTIN—Suddenly, in this cite on

tajbnd?ind!aiiaringhUhis wife’and three 

daughters to mourn.
; Interment will take place at New-

f°HAMM—Suddenly, at the General 
Public Hospital, on Sunday, I>b. 13 
1921 Chartes T. Hamm aged Mty^ix 
vears, son of the late Wllham D. and 

. Julia L. Hamm of Grand Bay, leavlng 
and three sisters to

Don’t forget the grand carnival at 
Victoria Rink tomorrow, Tuesday even- 
ing. Admission 25c. _______

one EPEES'PERSONAL
The condition of Joseph AlllHon, who 

has been seriously 111 for the last week, 
remains unchanged today.

Miss Mitchell, Miss Melllday, Miss 
Beckwith and Miss Ddahunt, of the 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., returned home 

visiting the wholesale 
New York.

of Fredericton,

METHODIST MINISTERS.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Methodist ministers was held this morn
ing in Centenary church, with the presi
dent, Rev. NeU MacLauchlan, in the 
chair. The greater part of the session 
waa taken up with making arrangements 
for the annual conference to be held In 
Sackville In June. The Mount Alli
son drive was discussed at length and 
it was reported that some circuits have 
gone over the top and some are yet to 
be heard from. Those present at the 

Rev. Messrs. NeU Mac-

MITE STATES OF «K IA1S. three brothers
'"funeral from Baptist church, Grand

; aged flfty-slx years, leaving wife, two 
! daughters and one son to mourn.

Funeral service, at 125 Addaldertreet,

from.Saturday
millinery openings in Ni 

Mrs. Bedford Phillips, 
is spending a few days in the city, as 
the guest of Mrs. George W. Currie, of 
76 Queen street. -

Robert Stevens, formerly of Grand 
Bay, now operating at Barnard Station, 
Maine, spent Sunday with his aunt, Mr#. 
Louis Watson of this dty.

Washington, Feb. 14—Representative

Carolina, that he include in hU, proposed 
impeachment proceedings agalflW Fed
eral Judge Landis a statement attr*^d 
to the judge that officials of an Ottawa, 
Ills- bank were responsible for an em- 
heszlement by a clerk of the bal^ be; 

they paid the clerk only $90 a

Archbishop Dougherty to Re
ceive Red Hat at the March 
Consistory.:. Monday, 8 o’clock p. m. rn

^"R^T-risdty.Mwin NS.

Sunday, Feb. 18 m his
meeting were,
Lauchlan, G. F. Dawson, Thomas Mar
shall, S. Howard, Dr. S. F. Huestis, J. 
B. Gough, H. B, Clarke and B. B. 
Styles.

Rome, Feb. 1*—The Vatican announc- IRISH MA 
ed officially yesterday that the Most rmhHn, F«b. l*t-ArchbtShop Harty, in 
Rev’d J. Dougherty, Archblehopof Pan- a Ldten pastoral, while condemning out- 
adelphla, will be created a cardinal at rageg committed In the name of the Brit- 
the Secret Consistory to be held early ,gh g0VCTnment, says he does not condone 
in March. He will be-the only cardinal aetg ot violence “committed with a view 

the United States to be named at to natlonai justice.” He declares that 
this consistory. . „ Ireland Is too small to assert its freedom

Rome, Feb. 1*—Explanations of the by force 0f arms, “nor “will its higher 
fact that during the coming consistory çbr]at|an civilisation permit us to com- 
no new cardinals residing in Rome are p^. witli others in acts of barbarism,” convened today, 
to be created may be found in the high an(j continuesi “People inured to perse- 
cost of living, so it is sa!4 at the Vatican, WM not fall. We must rely on

All members of the sacred college, moraj force for victory.” In his opinion 
who are attached to the Curia Romana # nequitable truce is the first condition 
receive 22,000 lire a year from the papal of peace, 
revenues, and there is some hesitancy Attackj More Numerous. - 
In adding to the burden at the present ^ 14r_An increasc in the

waived by cardinals were number of Sinn Pcln attacks against the (Continued from page 1.)
fi Tri to^isai when it was possible to crown forces and similar outrages in Ire- p, nk White, chairman of thi skating 
lease a “mntoouT apartme^T in this land has been reported during the last committee of the Commercial Club, re- 

£ î àno fire but at present even w‘eek. Official reports covering the week celved two letters this morning from city for J’®00 , , J... „lace end activities deal with outrages not only ! Gorman (n which he explained that he
—ter^=^d te L t^ ll^ i in Dublin and throughout the south and to participate in the var-
^. «Mln^ reomtiy asked tte Vati- west, but even in the northern county of pmeeta this week and felt that h.

as.“t?-,!r£S 
»*^iasaîff,Aa£SSaî,-3S7Veprincero7the'church have, In addition ' across the highways as If In preparation kn()n Wednesday Charles Gorman, Char- 

< s ° which ' for ambuscades. One of the reports y jewtraw, amateur skaters of the con-
emanated from Ballagbadereen, the home tlnent aie advertised to skate at the Pon- 

At Macroom, tjac Saranac Lake, Tuesday. A
despatch says that the events will be held 
undCT the direction of the Saranac Lake 
Skating Association and valuable tro
phies will be awarded. On Tuesday 
there will be the 440 yards, half mile and
-il f.nA a half; and on Wednesday the ___ _____

yards, mile and two miles. In ad- MARINE NOTES. CTen with th* hi$h of transporta-
aitlon to the amateur events Edmund Thp gteamcr Manchester Shipper sailed tion, these commodltion should obtain 
Lamy and Everett McGowan, two s r ^ 3A5 yeaterday morning for Manches- auct, iong prices today? It should be 
professionals will meet for a purse ot tw ^ H,nfax with general cargo. Fur- remembered that the mormou6 cut of 
$1,000. . skate ness. Withy & Co. are the local , lumber lying stacked at points of ship-Goman has also been Invited to »kato The steamer Manchester Hero sailed ment ,n th* ovince £°aa manufac.
in Winnipeg, but it is not w yet known &t g 15 yesterday morning for Manches- tured artl &r the pu e ^ rcx.on„
whether or not he. wlUaCWt the offer ter via Baltimore, Philadelphia and Nor- atruct|(m /f an/3elgium. It

While in M°ntreti the SvJsfhn b^, Kurnfss, Withy Sc Co. are the shou]d be nmembertd that the recon.
were the fpiests of Da > showed ^oca* a6*nts. , , . struction of the devastated area of thosetertalned themiat* bjmjnjJland showed The R M g. P. Caraquet I. due m, countr|cs has been partiaUy completed 
them many places of interest through afternoon from flermu.ia and aj]d that t[)e materill used waa for the

TN WALL STREET , ------------ '—'—— out the city. the West &diWfc wlUi psssengersi S tbe moet part cement, at about one half
IN WALL STREET. boys’ CLUB MAY SOON . OT,miuc ÀM TT4TP and general cargo. William Thomson the cost for rther meterials. It sh0uld

New York, Feb. 1*—Resumption of HAVE AN ORCHESTRA DR, SIMONS ON 1 nt 1 Co. are the local «agents. also be remembered that Belgium itself
trading on the stock exchange today af-| M the plans of the South End Im- v*r*nn» ART onST'TTON The Stearter Connors Bros., com- one of thc world,s iargeat producers
ter the prolonged recess, was character- provement League can be carried out GERMAN POS11 IVIN ; manded by Captain Warnock is under- q( cement
ised by further selling of rails. Read- they will have an orchestra in connection . F b ,4_jjr. Simons, Ger- ' going ber annual overhauling In , standing finish, roofs, floors, etc., can be
ing was again under special pressure, for- w|tb their boys’ club. They are also 0 n,^ , ’ „jniater. gneaking here yes- Slip. x »„ manufactured with cement and a sam-
fciting a large fraction. The prominent talking of forming a minstrel circle and man 51red that a closer examination The C. G. M. M-. s^B”?er . vu pie of the same can be seen at River 
transcontinentals, notably Canadian utilizing" the vocal talent of the boys in j tc J'p .. nr<7D06ais only conflnned the Importer, now loading at _T 1 sid$, Kings county.
Pacific, Northern Pacific and Southern choruses. A ladies’ auxiliary is to be | of the h Pbad already pronounced in Dong Wharf for Australia and Why is it that we can import Arberi-
Paciftc also eased. „ , formed. Things will soon be in shape adgment he had atoea y P hea Zeafind, is expected to sail Wednesday c£ment che than our OWn prod-

Industrials as a whole were disposed fOT basketball in the main hall. There the rdchstofr Alimnng^^^ ^ Count night. uct?
to throw off last week’s heaviness, par- is talk of a series of entertsinments. iLl^^denîo’reV'that none of them The steamer Cabotia sailed from
ticularly food and oil shares. Cuba Cane «If the people of the south end are ’ ^hn^how Germany could pay Glasgow for here on Friday, and is ex-
Sugar soon rose 1% points and Ameri- wming to help,” said President Frank tried to show how uermany bmion^.n pected to arrive about February 24.
can Sugar gained almost as much. Do- White this morning, “we can do a lot tor b ™mereiy advanced fantastic and Robert Reford Sc Co. are the loca FUNERALS
lThighe^a^rnlted'18 Sûtes ™ Rubber, ^Th^renre now about a hundred and bascWs figure^ ^“rts'"*Vh7 Oman | ^The'steamer Fanad Head i-’expected The funeral of Sister Mary de Sale* 
Baldwin Locomotive, American Interna-1 ten members of the dub, and they are | tude of German expor minister,' to arrive In port tomorrow from the was held this morning from the Mater

Waukegan, Ills., Feb. 14-Miriam tlonal and Studebaker featured the other ,stm comlng. Visitors will be welcomed ™u" ,er-pr^o al8 » waa taking United Kingdom to load for Rotterdam i Miser,cordiae Home ^mem high

Memory recalling, in ^Httle^ace cessant talking has puzzled physicians, Noon Report. aeas„ ls OT.Pr Director Bentley Is pains to make proposal > WOuM' The steamer Malmore Head is ex- waa master of ceremonies. In the sonc-
£££“tha“s^h«d£ tal wklt m was prattling steadily on this .the tenth s extended their rise in the first provlng to br the right man In the right toe advanta^0“ beiSf practicable pected to arrive in port on Wednesday tuary were Rev Simon Orem, Rev. H.
Sefe 'adav of her strange malady. It was an. hour on announcement of a general ad- P,ace. This club, like the older boys' : have ^"^^b^ most urgent require- to load for Belfast, Dublin and London- Ramage, Rev. James Wood C. SS. R..
I, the UWeiamb torely missed from our ^Lced that manual spinal treatment vnnee In the price of the refined product. club, makes no distinction of r»ce »<", and ^meetl^g th^ rmwtr*g clerry. McLean, Kennedy, Limited, arewev. WiUtom Duke Itight Rev. E A.

housed here AND S plresabt ^ of^Vleiaure he^^^W^ MM neTc^ce^'

EfEHH?,r EmSm st-Æt--**»-
said'that her strength and normal Fine-j coal and oil dropped almost three points ^ a blg upward swing today after , ^lc worid>, production on financial tiprrtwTpORTS. her ^andfath^ William King, *7 High

"*• tsrsss^^s&Js .-don,!-*.«rüu,cm.c,Ss.
thowlnp sign, of th. strain. r.-o»d duly .no.--**,.. ^ „ ».*• -, CUn* Sf”™’ ™

~ ^court
don approximated its recent maximum , /Special to the Times) START WORK AGAIN. Wells, Tower street, West Side, to th<-
auotatirti at 888 5-8. ■ B ! Kreflesirton'" N B Feb 14-The will New York, Feb. 1-4.—Nearly 6Ô0 small church of the Assumption for requiem
quotation U 1 of N^ Mfour Hill rf îLhwaaksis manufacturers of waists and dresses m high miai by Rev J J Ryan. Inter-

ot Neill Balt u February this city resumed operations today, when mrnt ]n the Holy Cross cemeter?-.
to' ^m «^ut^sPare the^idow and 15,000 of the 85,000 union needle work-, In ,« ine,t!on with the funeral of Ar- 
ï°\ o this Citv. The ers who went on strike returned to work thur Martin service was conducted yes-
L»k® SU[, l0r ' at $18960 including ------------- --- ------------------ terdav at Brenan’s undertaking rooms

^reonaT ™ he property is left to WILLIAM E. JARDINE MARRIED-bv UeV. E. E. Styles. The body is being 
$7,000 personal. P P > VANCOUVER. 1 taken, nccompalned by his daughter, to
hThedw7liaof Mre Helen A. Pickard In Vancouver on last -Wednesday Miss his jate home In Newfoundland.

k^ThS^saiK, u s^jertisvsrs1 «-,«*7,.. Mahodllt
formerly with the Bank of tire from the active ministry at the 

1 next conference. He has a bronchial 
i trouble which at tiroes greatly inter- 

U N. B. Graduate Accepts Call. j feres with his voice and makes it almost 
Rev Robert A. Colpitis, of Somer- impossible for him to preachy He m- 

ville Mass., has accepted a call to the tends to spend the summer In England 
Union Methodist church, Fall River, with Mrs. Hicks. At next conference 
Mr Colnitts is a native of New Bruns- he completes forty-six years in the ac- 
wick and a graduate of Mount Allison live work. He has 
and U N B. His wife came from many important offices, including that 
and. . I Of president for not only his own term.Carleton county. but‘ also completing the term of several
cXtterlto, Uptons dSed JS?*

Bishop-; college hockey team 8 to 0 on I ^dtoved^the^pto^amoagrt «ho, 
i Mffitierdfly.

TTERSStewart, on•"ïssrsrsi >«
' FeSPARKS—At the parents’ resident, 
» prospect Point, on Feb. 18, Benjamin U, 

voungest son of WilUam J. and Georgle 
Sparks, aged four years nad six months. 

"• leaving his parents, five brothers and 
dater to mourn. .

Funeral on Monday (private.) Inter
ment hi Cedar Hill cemetery. 

j DE VBNNB—In this dty on Feb. 14, 
/ 1921, after a lingering illness Alexander 

De Venne, leaving his wife, five sons and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2B0 o’clock, from his late residence, 85 

Interment in Cedar

cause
" Mr. Welly said he would conltae him
self to the question of Judge Lamüs 
serving as supreme arbitrator of WBe- 
ball while holding a federal office. He 
planned to bring the impeacliffient pro. 
eeedings immediately after the li«bs«

C. N. R. MEN VOTING 
Employee of the C. N.' R. are today 

voting for representation on the Provi- vom 
dent Fund Board. The candidate

irgeols, Heber A. Carson 
__ Watling of Moncton. Mr.
Bourgeois has been on the board since 
its inception In 1907. Two represents, 
tives of the employes preside at the 
board with two representatives of the 
management. They elect a chairman 
from their number. The object of the 
Provident Fund is to provide for super
annuation. One and a half per cent, 
of all earnings of the employes ls con
tributed towards this fund.

:
s are

Bliss A. Bou 
and John G.one

GARNETT, BELL 
AND BELYEA ARE

HOME TODAY Freshly Roasted CoffeeCranston avenue.
H CASEY—At hi* late residence, 198 
St James, West, on Feb. 12, 1921, John 
J. Casey, leaving besides his wife, two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning froth his
• i«te residence, 193 St. James street, west
* end, at 745/ to Church of Assumption 

for high maga of requiem

GIVES THE BEST RESULTSALEXANDER De VENNE.
Many friends throughout the city will 

regret to learn of the death of Alexan
der DeVenne, which took place this 
morning at his residence, 35 Cranston 
avenue. He had heed in failing health 
for two yeara, and last week suffered a 
paralytic stroke. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by five sons, Freeland K., Wil
liam J„ Walter H„ and Brneat of this 
city, and Harry of Sydney, N. S. He 
was a native of this city and for thirty 
years was an employe of the St. John 
Iron Works. His funeral will be' held 
Wednesday aftemon.

X
—buy vour coffee at—

à

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREI

’PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET
IN MEMORIAM

to their salaries, emoluments 
amount to quite considerable sums, one
”f t?’heir »^r<51!df bTMshmwnfoawbom ! which, since the Kllmlchael ambush, has 
LV ^ ^LFntment are iMued I been occupied by large forces of aux-
b«n« thTwar "he Wk of the Vati-^ Diaries, a fusillade was fired and three
can’s revenues comes from the American i bo™.b*Monsg- 
contlnent. The Primate of Hungary | At CatrtckmMkros^ Umnty Monag 
used to bring one million lire in “Easter’s ban, an attack was mad* ' 
pence" whenever he visited the Pope, and ten policemen within a few yards of their 
this seemed an immense sum. Today barracks, 
the money brought to Rome by some Arrests at Manchester.
American archbishops exceeds this London, Feb. 14—The Manchester pol- 
amount by a considerable Sum. ice, according to the Daily Sketch, raid

ed a dosen houses in search of incendiar
ies yesterday. They arrested five men, 

XI v„.n w-h 14—Strrlirur exchange of whom three were releasd. The Daily 
Æ *9 S-8 Mail says there were ten incendiary Steady. Demtod 8M 5-8 Cabto 889 3^8 outbreaky8 in the Manchester district,

Canadian dollars 121-4 per cent, tos ««cmbling the Sinn Fdn fires in

" DeWOLF—In fond end ever loving
; memory of Lot DeWolf, who entered 

life eternal February J*1»
Wira^KD FAMILY. THE BOT<RT CLUB

rosMBUL^.-jTM jg d"X,K?'Sdft:L5S°aub“4
fhis'nfe FSwry Uft/1920. ! on Armstrong, in a vepr felicitous speech,

In the graveyard softly sleeping. ; recaUed the fact that the mayor and Mrs.
" Wberethe flowers gently wave. 1 Schofield had just celebrated their sil-
' l ies the one I loved so deariy, , ver anniversary and presented his wor-

theTileit. loorty grave. • ship with a stiver spoon on which was 
She will never he forgotten, engraved the arms of the city. 1 he

Never will her memory fade, mayor was completely surprised, but
Sweetest thought will ever linger made a happy reply, the Rotarians jpv-

Svound the grave where he la laid. ing him a rousing reception. Everett 
DAUGHTER MILLIE. Hint was In the chair and the speaker 

of the day was Major John Barnett, 
who gave à most interesting address on 
the work of soldiers settlement in Can
ada, showing how much this work means 
to the country and how successfully it 
has thus far been carried on.

COST OF BUILDING.
St. John, 14, I92f

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Feb. 14.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 70, Drew, 

for Chance Harbor, N B.

Editor Times-Star:
Sir,—Could any manufacturer or deal

er in lumber and cement explain why,

220

EXCHANGE UP AGAIN.

:
^Gone"two years, and still our hearts

■ ire '""’husband and/family.

Liverpool in November.sur 1h
Ham

LITTLE GIRL HAS 
EN IM 

FOB TEN DAYS

Window frames, doors,

life Feb. 18 1910.
Gone, but not forgotten.

parents, brothers, 
and SISTER,

Yours truly
BUILDER'iüSæOl:

?Our treasure ti In Heaven.
Little we thought we should lose you 

so soon,

NORTHRUP—In loving remembrance 
of" our dear son-in-law, George Albert 
Northrop killed on S. S. Scotian, St 
jfohn N. É.. Feb. 18, 1920.
In the prime of his life God took him 

In the strength of his manhood days. 
None knew him, but to love him,

name but with

WINTER SPORTS IN 
QUEBEC; 3,000

ENJOY THEM
» None mention his 

praise.
We loved him in life 

He is dear to us still,
But in silence we bend 

To God’s holy will.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES AND 

FAMILY.

, ALLEGED CONFESSIONS
Quebec, Feb. 14. - Three thousand OF BALL PLAYERS ARE

people enjoyed winter sports on Sun- FORMALLY REPUDIATED
day afternoon. Skiing, with illumina- Chicago, Feb. 14.—Formel repudiations
tions in the evening. The increasing pop- alleged grand Jury confessions of 
ularity of oür winter sports was cvl- crQoked ba»eball playing were filed In 
denced when the Huron and L Umon ^ crimina] c011rt here today on behalf 

lo.ln» Commerciale Snowshoe Clubs held tlicir claude Williams and Joe Jackson, 
NORTHRUP—In “d “Northnip* i annual races on Dufferin Terrace, and ‘(,hi Amerlean league players, who 

- memory of George Albert Northrop, Ql,ebec Amateur Ski Club contested /"'/*'(licted.
killed at Sand Point, Feb. Id, 1920. fo[_ ge,fert cup on citadel Hill. The were in<1 --------------- -—
God takes the loved ones from our weather conditions were perfect and the Catholic Paper in Palestine.

homes, interest of the crowds present was sus- I ond(m_ Fcb. H.—The first puhlica-
But never from our hearts. talned throughout the afternoon by the tj(jn tQ bf issued by Catholics in Paies-

CHILDREN AND MARY. variety of sports offered. ! „ w;n make its appearance this
Between the races both snowshoe montbj flays a dc,patch from Jerusalem, 

clubs held tilting contests, and he movie , will 1)e cnl]ed Zion's Guard, and will 
men were delighted with the originality inted in Arabic,
of the pictures they secured. v ------

OUR SERVICE
to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce_-

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight arc thorough and painstak-
>rfK- j .

Liverpool, England.
v t

MINISTER TO RETIRE. .
Rev. Thomas

WJAS COMING HERE;
DIVERTED TO HALIFAX 

I. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14—Forty-six days 
from Havre via the Azores where she, 
put in for boiler repairs and hemained 
for several weeks, the steamer Kainarima 
arrived here this afternoon. She was 
originally bound for St. John, but was 
diverted here on account of the long de
lay in her trans-ocean trip.

Hon. Edward Brown in Winnipeg yes- 
terday issued an order prohibiting the ex
hibitions of moving pictures or slides at 
Sunday meetings in the theatjes. The 
projection of screens of printed hymns 
has not been prohibited.

Jardine was 
New Brunswick in St. John.We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 

need of irtedlcal 
referred

or eyes that are in 
treatment.

LARSSON—In loving memory of 
Carla Fredrika Larsaon, died Feb. 14,
1919.

Such oases are 
to a competent medical specialist.

Ou. repuptation for honest treat
ment r, your safeguard.

FATHER STEP-MOTHER
AND "BROTHER. ! FREDERICTON NEWS. New York, Feb.

, "T—- « f Fredericton Feb 14—The condition Lewis Bayly of the British navy, who.
HECTOR—In loving memory of our. fredericiom, r Conductor during the war, was commander-in-chief

dear father, Henry Hector, who depart-j of Forest m „i the British ’naval forces off the Irish
vs cd this life, February 14, 1918. ; nleuro-pneumOnlo. is reported todav coast, arrived here today from I anamaToday brings hack sad memories ! with pleuro-pneumoma. reported . ^ H-vana „„ thr. S. S. Toloa.

Of a loved one «one to rest, ] ‘N'he dwelling of Robert Gay, parish > -------------~-------------
And those who , , . bef)j „f Kingsclear, was destroyed by fire on

r$ONS, DAUGHTERS AND Sunday everting. Some members of the on 
* BHOTT4KHK boos «hold ^ad narrow escapes.

Admiral Bayly to New York.
14—Admiral Sir

D. BOYANER
; Troels Lund, Danish historian, died 

Saturday in Copenhagen^ agM eighty- I 1 i f Charlotte Street
on#*.

i 1

POOR DOCUMENTI »

l M C 2 0 3 5
■

I

Big Reductions on all Kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.
* Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites in Solid 

American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be sold quickly at today prices. Come in 
and see the bargains we have. Homes furnished com
pletely.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 
the furniture for your new home and we will store Fr#e 
until June 1st.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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v
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

Keep in Touch 
With Our Ads

They will help you. Econ
omy is not alone a matter of 
saving money but of spend
ing money to advantage. It s 
true economy to spend it on 
our clothing because the 
value is in it.
If you are looking for sub
stantial, well tailored, good 
looking ready tailored suits at 
$30, $35, $40 and $45, you 
can( find same here in abund
ance.
There’s a very fair selection 
too, in many sizes, at $20 
and $25.
Shirts, trousers and dress 
vests are on the 20 per cent, 
discount list.
Sale of Necktie

Stock Patterns WIN A PRIZE 
,T CARNIVAL

1

Now Complete
SET SEATS EARLY * *4[ 1 THE“Lowell” Green Key and Holly Wreath. * 

“Orkney” Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“Empress” Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

'OrHAHtt-

By Having a Real Good Make-Up 
All Kinds and Colors of

Theatrical Grease Paint, Burnt Cork, 
Liners, Etc., Etc.

.41z
<

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76*82 Ring Street

Thousands Eager to See Great 
French Fighter Carpentier 
in “The Wonder Man.”

55 Attack Government I £ IK2“?G fife 5 £
AtSt raXS&SL On Irish Question ZSTSLSVSJTS SS2\&
morrow the Imperial is bringing to the London, Peh. 13—The Labor Party I probably be shown when parliament 
view of the household people of St. ftncj peace with Ireland council for the • reassembles. Lord Buckmaster, presid- 
!i>hn one of the worlds most consptcu- past ,ew weeks have been conducting a ing at such a meeting at Caldcr’s Green 
its figures. Carpentier is first a perfect grenf campaign through public meetings yesterday declared that conditions in 

gentleman, a good husband and a true throughout the country, intended to Ireland were calculated to corrode the 
athlete. He is on the cards to fight arouse the British people to denuncia- very foundation of the British Empire. 
Dempsey for the world’s title. In “The

s Wonder Man,” the Robertson-Cole spe- eamm_______ ij... —»t_ __ ____________ _■ -—!----------- h'hj-.l»
' vial feature, the French soldier-boxer is 

shown as a society man mixed up in 
political intrigue. To clear himself he 
challenges his accuser, and they fight it 
-tut in the squared circle. Four lovely 
ait rounds. That’s where you get a 

line on the shifty and hard-hitting uro- 
. pean. The story is wholesome' and ex

emplary, and there need be no compunc
tion about bringing the ladies. Shows 
at 7 and 8.46. All day tomorrow, too. - 
Special prices for this engagement

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open ? a. m.

L Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 383

J,

19 SYDNEY. STREET
Until 9 p. m

■49c. and

USE 1 he Want

LOCAL NEWS (sf ,
For reliable and professional ser- I 

vice, call at 1
S. GOLDFEATHER I

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street I

Out of “High Rental District” ■ 
'Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours :—9 ajn. to 9 pan. I 
for the purpose of testing eyes 1 
and fitting glasses. A

up.jAd Way GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Centenary 
church is In Winnipeg attending a meet
ing or representatives of the Canadian 
B.ble Society. Mr. Goodwin is expected 
to return to St John the latter part of 
this week.

Official confirmation has been received 
of the appointment qf Norman P. M# 
Leud to the position-of inspector of feder
al taxation for the province. He will 
succeed" A. W. Sharp, who is retired, and 
will enter his duties immediately.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

/
-

! 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
FLOUR The board of health has announced 

that a caSe of smallpox has been dis- 
98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin covered at L’Etete, Charlotte county.

Hood, Cream' of West ................ $635 Dr. William Warwick of the local hoard
24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin j went down to investigate and has report-

Hood, Cream of West.......... .. $1.65 ed the case. The patient has been quar-
1(X lb. Finest Grahulated Sqgar.... $1.10 antined. Every precaution has been
2 lb. good Prunes- ............ x.................25c taken to prevent the spread of the disease
2 pk. Gold Tapioca .......................... 25c / --------------
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c His Lordship Bishop fiKphardson of 
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c the Dlocesfe of fredericton has issued a
1 lb. block Pure Lard............................ 28c pastoral letter urging upon all Anglicans
8Vi lb. Oatmeal ........................... 25c the importance of religious observance
sy2 lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c especially in Lent He referred to the
2 lb. Rice .........................    25c great success of the Forward Movement
2 tumblers Jam ..................j.............. $35 iro Its financial aspect He urged regular
Sweçt Nut Oleo. per lb...................... 40c attendance at religious ceremonies and
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c earnestness in prayer.

5 lb. lots 1.......... >................. ’.......... .. 38c
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb .............. ........... ........... .
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ..
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder 

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and FairviUe.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market Call West 166.

Bright and Sparkling Minia
ture Musical Treat — 
Crowds Invade the Opera 
House to Enjoy Production.:

i
The bright and sparkling minature 

musical comedy, “Reckless Eve,” will be 
repeated in the Opera House tonight. It 
is beautifully staged, has a mint of com
edy, a strong voiced and attractive chor
us and talented principals. The mus
ical numbers are tuneful and well hand
led by Florence Warren, Elva Eddy. 
Jack West and the chorus. Cecil Sura- 

V mere in the leading comedy role, has 
been making a big hit His pessimistic 
nature would make a good forerunner 
for “gloom,” and his predictions keep all 
convulsed with laughter. The produc
tion is one of the best of its kind ever 
presented on a local stage and is sure to 
sttraofc capacity houses. In addition 
there are an episode of the serial pic
ture “Hidden Dangers," and a Pathe 
Weekly.

55c
25c
25c

!

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB J4.
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.39 Low Tide... .10.19 
Sun Rises.... 7.26 Sun Sets

P.M.

6.60

Robertson’s PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Canadian Otter, 1887, from Liver-. 
pool.

Str Stanja, 1104, from London.
Str Hochelaga, 2601, MacDonald, from 

Louisburg.
SPECIALS

\- Choice Delaware Potatoes, peck.... 32c 
.Per half bbL bag ....

2 qts. small White Beans 
Fancy' Barbados Molasses, a gal... $1.00

Take it with you at ............ 90c gal
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.09 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.09 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam......
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup..................
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup................
Little Beauty Brooms ............
Good 4-stribg Broom................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb.............. 38c schooner Elizabeth Feam from
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c Bahia to St. John’s, Nfld., went ashore

One dozen ............................A.... $2.00 on Saturday outside the harbor. Her
- __ \ A orients crew were taken off by the coast guard.

Plums or Cherries’ 35c tint’ a doz $335 The steamer Sparling Lance bound 
m u ' A .MM for Oporto foundered and her crew were 

Van Camps Beans, 20c tin? a doz >z,OU taj£en 0g by a passing steamer, accord- 
Van Camps Soups 16c tint a doz.. $135 jng to a report received at St John’s, 
2, tins Digby Chickens for 
2 tins Pilchards for ..........
2 tins Bloater Paste ........
3 tins Sardines ..................
2 tins Jutland Sardines....
Carnation Salmon 22c tin; a doz.. $230 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder,

1’s 37c, */i’s 20c, Vi’s ....
3 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Lux ..........................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ....
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...
1 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea ...
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb;

"813" AT THE 
x UNIQUE TONIGHT

Sailed Saturday.
$1.60 Str Kamonraska, 2673, Morgan, for 

Louisburg.25c
The chief attraction at the Unique to

night will be the baffling drama “818,” a 
super special production from the fam- 

“Arsene Lupin” story and which Is 
considered the finest mystery picture of 
the season.

Sailed Sunday.
Str Manchester Shipper, 2542, for 

Manchester, via Halifax.
Str Manchester Hero, 3672, for Man

chester, via Philadelphia.
■Str Batsford, 2906, for London.

-4-ous

95c*•* , .

*LI 85c FOREIGN PORTS.
.... 60c Boston, Feb. 12—Arvd, stmr Mount 
.... 25c Clay, Hamburg, for Mew York. «

' 82c1 Bergen, Feb 8—Ard, str $tavanger- 
58c Aj°rd, New York.

L

THE BASSEN STORE.
Where biggest bargains prevail in all 

dry goods, clothing and furnishings. 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte.

25c MARINE NOTES.

Wanted to buy two or three family 
house. Address P. O. Box 1150.

20720-2-19 1

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR.
Mil reduced to doomed sale prices at 

Bassen’s big sale. Only one Store. 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte.

25c Ntld.

iùr
35c TO UNDERTAKE 

CAMPAIGN FOR 
MISSION FUNDS

25c IFive Roses Flour, J. R. Cowan 99 Main St 25c8.1.
* 25c

-
New lee cream parlor opened, 

ious Purity Ice Cream Sundaes, sodas, 
etc. Dainty wafers served free with 

order. Try some today. College 
2—16

«IDelk-
A commitjtee, with representatives 

12c from each of the Anglican churches in 
25c the St. John district, was commissioned 
23- at a largely attended meeting of the lay- 

of the district, held yesterday after- 
in St. John’s (Stone) shurch school 

55c which w*s addressed by Bishop Richard- 
50c son. This committee is to have charge 

; of a campaign for raising funds for dio- 
1 cesan work and for the M. S. C. C. mis
sion fund. The accumulated shortage of

Yevery
Inn, 105 Charlotte street. ' f/ â, /

_ men 
noon“RUBBERS, BOOTS AND SHOES” 

“Double the wear in every pair” qual-
2-14. n *sty at Estey & Co. 49 Dock st. LIKES SING SING.

PRINT SALE, CHARLOTTE ST. 
Best Canadian print on sale at Bas

sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte. Five yards 
for $1- No branches.

L Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 14—There is one 
man in Sing Sing who likes the place, 

the diocese in these funds amounts to He is William Mead, the prison’s chief 
25- $12,066 and for the St. John district the engineer, who after forty .years of ser- 

I shortage is $2,537. Only three churches vice was offered retirement with a pen- 
4®c in St. John district paid their apportion- sion. “No, thanks,” he replied. “I’ve 
30c ment last year. They were St. Jude’s, come to like the place. Gpess I’ll stay 
25c St. Mary’s and the Church of the Good a while.” •

Shepherd.
Sir Douglas Hazen was in the chair

and in a brief address stated the object Newton Falls, Ohio, Feb. 14—“I 
of the meeting. Last year he said of the haven’t any time to stand here, I’m on 
ten churches only tierce had riused the 
pportionment. He explained tire neces

sity for an increased fund. Rowland Esther Haynes when stopped by two 
Frith explained the financial stateement hold-up men on her) way to her wed- 
and Colonel Sturdee. favored passing a ding. They didn’t get her money, 
subscription list but this was considered 
inadvlseable. Suggestions were offered 

35- by W. S. Fisher, J. H. A. L. Fairweather,
L. P. D. Tilley, Horace A. Porter and 
others. A copimitte consisting of the 

then appointed to take :

tv 50c lb. 
lb. lots, 

38c lb.J Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb.,

2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for....
Fancy Apricots, a lb............
Fancy Peaches, a lb............
10 lbs. Choice Onions for...

V
m ✓

dancing lessons 50c. R. S. 
Phone Main 8497-21. 

20641-2-18

Private 
iSearle, 85 Broad.

- tt
*8 *X6TH SEIGE BATTERY, C. G. A. 

Pay sheets will be signed by N. C. O’s 
and men of the above battery at next 
drill, Tuesday, February 16th. No pay 

be drawn for any one absent.

Robertson’s SCORNS HOLD-UP.
lx VA,u.

1
W my way to be married. Good-by.” 

That was the curt answer given by MissCor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

acan
20723-2-15 4

V
BASSEN’S HOUSE DRESSES. 

Regular $2.50 and $3 values, best pat- 
All sizes. 14» 16, 18

8
v 1terns, only $1-98. 

Charlotte street. Delaware Potatoes, peck 
Delaware Potatoes, per half bbl... $135 
Little Beauty Brooms, ....
5 String Brooms ..................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..............
Choice Apples, per bbl........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb
In 5 lb. lots, lb.................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam..............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats................ .
4 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal------
3 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ........
20 lb. Pail Shortening..........
2 lbs Cooking Figs ........

I8perpacjcage 
Two /or 35? The 2 Barkers, LtdTwo dollars worth of music for 25c. 

Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Square, 
St John. __________

J S Gibbpn & Co. have all sizes of 
hard coal- M. 2636 or 594. 1-28 tf

80c following was 
. 65c charge of the campaign: Colonel Sturdee, . -- p c>
$J JO Lieut.-Coionel Harrison and George *ou Princess 3t. 

Ellis

1
’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
tf And in tins o£ 50 <£ IOO

230
' j The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices t 
Choice White Potatoes, per peck ... 30c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only... 50c 

, ,, . ., ... ,, ,, Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 29c25c yesterday afternoon in the guild. Onl) Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c
former occasion was a large num- t , j nn!J”

her known to have been received at one J „ e cu--Lnino aa-
$5.10 time -n.e gospei service was conducted » »>• btakBrt Stotaung. only... 22c
$4.00 by the In-His-Name circle, of which 3 h" Pure o. ' "

25c Mrs. E. E. Thomas is president. Mrs. 31b. tin. ^ Shortening
k M m xv E McIntyre gave the address on the Çprn ot ca” \ ,M ■ A MALONE subject of the parable of the talents. Can Tomatoes^Urge, 6 for .

M 1? Miss Edith Magee sang a solo and Miss 5 lbs. ^°“e.dOats for'‘ "$fo5
Phone M. 2913 Sandall was the pianist. Mrs. C. A. 20 lb. bag best Rolled Oats tor. .. $J ^

--------------------------- Clark, president of the St._Jolm branch 7.............. iv
________ _____ ^ and City Union, conducted the reception 4 ,r°]ls L, .................. rt

I r* C CDC ft IVI I srevice. One member was received into 2 lbs. 90-1M Prun s 
IvL 11 Cb A Iwl the Good Cheer circle; one into the Door- Finest Orange Pekoe Te , p r

keepers’ circle, six into In-His-Name cir- ‘ W*’ " V ..........ele an dsix into Lend-A-Hand circle. I ‘spa^tii or Ver

micelli  
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only ........
30c pkg. of Evaporated Bananas only 19c 
4 lb. tin Keilhers Orange Marmalade 99c 
'4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, only $1.05 
Good Apples from 25c per peck up. 
Good Apples from $230 per barrel up.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Orders delivered in Gty, Carleton and 
FairviUe.

38c FOURTEEN NEW MEMBERS.
36c members were receivedFourteen new 
B* by the King’s Daughters at a reception 
25c service after the Gospel meeting, held

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
% To dear 20 boys’ overcoats regular 

$12 to $20 at $6.98; also a full line of 
men’s and boys’ furnishings at low 

Union Clothing and Furnishing

<> little Bit of Æ1 Right” 25c on one 28cprices.
Co., 200 Union street. 2-14

75c
55cWoodmere beginners’ class, 7.80 Wed

nesday, M 2012_________ 2"16

LOST—Thursday night, Gold Artil-' 
lery Pin in vicinity Y. M. C. A. and 
North End. Pleace return to Macaulay 
Bros, or phone Main

The Dufferin Hotel will open a shoe 
shine parlor on February, 16th, with 
Albert Preston in charge.

EASY MONEY.
Ladies wanted to make candy at 

home. Liberal pay. Confidential. Ap
ply College Inn, 105 Charlotte street. 
Phone 4327. ^15

90c

érümifmMojf

LAYER’S

. $1.00
Jt’.-u

’’fi 616 Main Street.

!
35c

IN BRICKS
Pints and Qudrts

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West

OPTICAL SERVICE

19c

wi 25c
49c

cVsT'üY

// * Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,
Vc*i 68(^1Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
Vhim rvrC Irritated, Inflamed or 
TUUR LYLoGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Metis Eye foe* Ce,, Qikifi

IMMÛ |

NAVY CUT ê
HorflCk’S the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
*■ - imitât ioni and .Substitute*

CIGARETTES Tba Want■ USE Ad WaŸ

L :

i
1
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The McRobbie 
Clean-Up

Sale
WILL COMMENCE ON SATUR

DAY, THE 12TH OF FEBRU- 
ARY.

Côme and secure some of the phe
nomenal bargains offered in real good 
quality footwear. Think of it;

WOMEN’S WALKOVERS
and other good makes in a number 
of styles, sizes and fittings that sold 
regularly from $9.00 to $1400. Sale 
Price $6.50.

MEN’S WALKOVERS
and other good makes that sold regu
larly from $10 00 to $15.00.. Sale Price 
$730 and $830.

Men’s Fawn Cloth Spats........$130
Men’s Black Cloth Spats.______ $1.00

Women’s Low Overshoes, all sizes
$1.25

Women’s Black Rubbers, with high 
heels, sizes 4, 6 and 6 1-2 75c.

Boys’ Oil Tannéd Shoe Pacs, sizes 11,
J2, 1, 2

Children’s Rubbers, sizes 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 
5, 51-2

Girls’ Brown Calf Blucher Bals, sizes
13, 131-2 and 11-2

Women’s Best Quality White Rub
bers, high heels, nearly all sizes, 39c.

Children’s Lace and Button Boots.
Regular $3.75 and $4.00 values. .$230
Other Children’s Boots, sizes 3 to 7 1-2, 

$1.00, $130 and $1.75

Women’s Small Size Rubbers. Sizes 
1 apd 11-2 only

Men’s Sole Rubbers. Sizes 91-2 and 
10 only

Women’s Buckle and Button Over
shoes. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 only, $1.45.

All Sale Goods are Strictly Cash, and 
no Sale Goods will be sent 

on Approval.

...$1.00

45c.

$2.75

at

25c.

50c.

McROBBIE '

50 King Street
St, John, N. B.

2—15
Footfitters

Feb. 14,’21.Children’s Haircutting Shop, 4th Floor. ■

Phenominal Offering of

Men’s Hosiery / -
¥

We have been fortunate iti pro
curing from a manufacturer, who 
was taking a big loss on his stock, 
three high grade lines at, tre
mendous reductions. The regular 
prices quoted below are the regu
lar spring prices on these lines the 
special prices show you the real 
savings to be made on spring prices 
—Pearly 50 per cent, reduction on 
new spring prices. Without doubt 5 
these are the greatest hosiery A 
values % we’ve ever offered—yotr N 
should take advantage of it at 
once.

v I. yn\ \£ ‘ J

AaZ-* 
lit, / vf*À

i

/

tit

i • 300 PAIR HOSIERY
69c.

Regular Spring Price, $1.25
Men’s Fine All-Wool English Cashmere Socks, 

Spliced Toe and Heel, Grey and Dark Brown.

250 Pair Hosiery 
69c.

250 Pair Hosiery 
74c.

' Regular Spring Price, $K25t

Men’s English >, Cashmere 
• Socks in Fancy Headier Shades.

' Regular Spring Price, $1.25
ri Men’s All-Wool ‘Black 

Worsted Half Hose.
* 4 •

Every Pair a Real Bargain.

OAK HALL - SCOV1L BROS., Ltd
King Street.t
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HANSON GETS
4

!« - SONNET TO KEATS. “EXCELO 
SPARK PLUG

ffiBé (Sneoirtg Igtmeô an6 NOMINATION I:He lives who died a century ago,
Laves in the far, free places, Where 

'beside
The shallow brodk he kneels and mingles 

low j j
His prayer with the silver music of the

I ■ H ’ tide.. . —

; f
Chosen By York-Sunbnry 

Conservatives Over J. D.

i
ST. JOHN, y. B., FEBRUARY 14,1921-

•SSSESSSâfcîê kE ptwiDcw. 3B
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop,

Palmer, 437 Votes to 224. i

A STRICTLY CANADIAN PRODUCT
that there is no better plug made 

give complete satisfaction

He speaks whose lips are dust a hun
dred years, , ; ’

Speaks in the wind that waves the en-
At a convention of the party support

ing Premier Meighen for the by-election 
chanted flowers, in York^Sunbury, made necessary by the

And in the sunlight smiling through her death of Col. H. F. McLeod, M. r., on
Saturday Richard B. Hansdn was nomi- 

departed nated to contest the seat in the event of 
an election. The only other name placed 
m nomination was that of'John D. Pal- 

He sings whose lute is mouldered ages mer, president of the Hartt Boot ft Shoe 
4st", 1 Co. Scrutineers reported the following

Sings with an ageless melody, in a tone vote: Hgnson, 437; Palmer, 224. The 
That sunders the bonds of Time that convention was held in the county court

house and was very largely attended ana 
representative of all classes in the 

constituency. After ijjie result of the 
He lives who died a century ago; vote had been announced J. D- Palmer
Last night the moon in a whisper told spoke at once, .asking the Convention to 
' me so. * make the nomination, unanimous. Ht
—Ernest Benshimoi, in Boston Trans- thanked those who hdd voted for him 

script and made the motion to have the nom
ination unanimous. This Was carried. K.
B. Hanson, the successful candidate was 
next heard. 1 He deBvered a fighting 

... speech calling upon -(Skis supporters to 
“Are you a bull or a bear in the raJ, about him. He lauded Premier 

stock market?” Meighen and said he was proud to be
“Neither,” replied Mr. Dustin Stax. Ms f0u0Wer: He expressed pleasure at 

“When I’m on the trail of a sure profit the re8ult of the general elections in 
I’m a bloodhound; and when Pm scared gyUtb Africa.
I’m a rabbit.” " j '-------------- - «<■)»■**----:-------

New York Girl7» Emotion. HANNA
Slie is viewing tne balcony love scene . HlS^ DECISION

in Shakespeare’s famous play.
“This is awful cute,” she said with! ----- — ,

bubbling emotion, “where Juliet comes rPVjpee Employés Reinstated, 
out on the fire escape an’ chews the rag ■ - ■ j ,,
with her gen’lemen friend." But N© Politics Order

■ ■■ ■ « ■ v ' , v • . .
Poor, Calculation. Must Stand. n

Bride—I don’t thipk I’ll make a cake , ___ ^

3™ *- “ &*&&&
Btide—Lignteen : I>e yolks o(. eight ln^“St^f ^ngs^the îeiter

and the whites of ten. l^fthat STthe majlri?f and minor-’
Not A Liar W reports of the board have been consid-

He had b^^fbut with bad Th^anlg

“John, stand over there and throw me to an actionttat^rerts wlth tbejnan,^

“I- want to tell «tre wh^were'S to t^ Manitoba
I’m* P°” ™ b Store? mid Higgms, the employe
I m Ho liar. • -, . from tike Leaside shops. The directors

Willing to Risk ÏL- I will also authorize the management toUnde MI^hfd put ^re«. "ipaint mi grant leave of absence without pay to the
the garfenTeat andC b^Thri sat on two first memtioned en»oly^ to attend

srx sssr ssü °» «■
ening.- “Ah ain’t tried em-on me, but case will not affect furture cases.
Ah knows dey’ll fit.”—American League 
Weekly. ^ \

’ : fie Got ».
Auctioneer—Come on, gents. Give 

me a start.
Bidder—Ten cents!
Auctioneer—What? Ten cents for a—
Bidder—I thought that would give you 

a start.

A trial order will convince you 
than “EXCELO." We guarantee them to 
to die user, or free repair or replacement.tears,

A witching rainbow over 
showers.

They fit practically every make of motor car «W j»p^ada' ^ 
Porcelains' are interchangeable, one porcelain fitting P g

Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock:—1-2 in. Standar .1 THE INJUSTICE OF IT.

Brown and Smith of St John each had' 
e boy who had just completed grade 

ii/the public school. ,

Brown’s boy was destined to be a pro- 
He went into the high

PARLIAMENT.
The session of parliament which opens 

at Ottawa today gives promise of be
ing an exceptionally lively 
echoes of West Peterboro are still heard 
in the capital, and the Liberal victory 
there will give a fighting edge to the 
blade of the Liberal leader ' in the 
House. The Farmers also will be in 
fighting f mood, and the Conservatives 
are divided on the question of the gen
eral elections- There is also the delicate 
question of cabinet reconstruction. 
There has been much twisting in ad- 

ooncemlng the noble group of 
young and vigorous statesmen who arc 

of electricity. For the sake of a better- ready cnter the cabinet, but none of 
grounding in the ordinary subjects, how- those whose names have been mentioned 
ever, he entered the high school and .can be said to have as yet revealed un-

Th,„k -iictrs, —:^
left school and went to work with an tbem back again. Premier Meighen

well scan the political sky* with

in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long.
Mailed Anywhere in Canada, on 

Receipt of Price.
held It fast,

And rises in magnificence alone.
The

75c. each
one. wasvra.

. jfcssional man. 
school and continued to attend for four McAVITY’S 11-17 

Hint St.before going to the university. 'Phone 
M. 2540

years,
He received liis tuition free«A>r those IN LIGHTER VEIN. 

The Buyer oh Margins.four years.
Smith’s boy did not desire a classical 

He had no taste for Latin or 
Greek, but wanted to take up the study SNOWSHOEScoarse. vanee

Children’s, Ladies’, Men’s, Lumbermen’s 
Prices $4.50, $5.50, $7.50, $8, $13.25

We have a good assortment of these 
Ôur snowshoes areelectrician. There were no frd6 evening 

classes for him to attend, and his father 
who could not afford to send him away | 
to a technical school, had to pay for a 
correspondence course, the boy carrying 
®n the study in addition to working

|y good» on hand.
, made' of the best quality cowhide. The

workmanship is perfect—made by In
dians who are experts. *

^ Special Lumbermen’s guaranteed not
to bag or betid when used in wet weather. ^

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

may
some anxiety, despite the assurances so 
freely given by the pitess supporting 
him.' He may be able to stave off the 
elections, and put through a tariff meas
ure o% some sort, but he will have to 
fight every inch of the way.

every day.
Thus Brown’s boy had the advantage 

!ef three years more of free schooling 
given to Smith’s boy. Had

THE FARRAUNE HOME.
The unselfish and self-sacrificing work 

of the King’Ajaughters is a guarantee 
that whatever they undertake is for the 
public good. The Farraline Home, for 
agéd persons, and especially for couples 
who should not be separated in their old 
age, is a beneficence which must appeal 
to all hearts. This Home, beautifully 
situated in Fredericton, was presented 
for the purpose of providing such a 
home, and the King's Daughters of the 
province undertook the task of fitting 

last year in high school was equivalent | and fumishirifc It and having it properly
This could not be done

than was
there been a vocational high’ school, the
latter would have bad an equal chance. 
If there had even been evening classes in 
Ws special subject he could have got 

benefit, but this right was denied- some
him. by the community in which bis 
father was a taxpayer, and which grant- 
ed a special favor to Brown’s boy, whose

te a year at the University of New I conducted.
Brunswick. That is to say, Brown’s boy j without funds, and an appeal is being

. . , made to the general public. It is a
got part of his university training free, home ^ tlme passes people
while, Smith’s boy did not even get a weajt|j wjjj doubtless provide an en- 
coipplete high school course; because he dowment fund, but in the meantime the

St, John is ably re-

r

LIMIT BILLS OF
VANCOUVER MAYOR

Council Thinks $10 a Day 
Enough on Business Trips 

to Victoria. x
ï ■ " "X

tad no use for classical, training, and j work will go on. 
had to get on with that which would fit Resented on theboard of manage^.
him for the gainful occupation for which “ the yea^ pass,

and those whose vision and faith have 
made it possible deserve hearty support 
in their unselfish efforts to establish t^e 
institution on a firm foundation.

fhe was suited.
How long will the people of St. John 

with this gross injustice to theput up
vast majority of the boys and girls who 
attend the public schools?

* And then there is the case of oldet YESTERDAY IN usrs îSBsrejyécouncil he has beep asked to Itoit h^s 
expenses to $10 a dayjWhei 
Victoria on civic business, 
goes across the gulf to the capital quite 
frequently whUe the legislature is in 
session, but he has made the threat that 
if his expenses are to be cut to this 
amount, somebody else can make the 

Exchanges of pulpits Vfere made by a trjp ln his stead, 
large number of the city clergymen yes- According to the mayor, cabinet mln- 
terday. The Baptist ministers made isters heads of departments are 
their regular monthly exchange at the busy they can be seen only at lui 
morning services. In the Central church, Hmej by. appointment. And cabinet ait- 
Rev. Isaac Brintiey, b# Ludlow street, ;sters are epicures . when Mayor Gale 
was the preacher; in the Germain street foots the bills.
church, Rev. L. B. Gray, of Waterloo Tbe most modem delegation vonnchei 
street; in the Waterloo street church, made public during the controversy in- 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, of Victoria street; ciudes: Room at Empress Hotel, $b: 
in the Victoria street church, Joseph two friends to lunch, $5; taxi, $2; cigars 
Griffith, of the Tabernacle church*; in $175. sundries, $1.40; shaves, 38 cents 
the Ludlow church, Rev. Dr. D. sboeshine, 25 cents; til*, $l-®0; total 
Hutchinson, of Main street; in Main ¥1630. . . .
street, Rev. F. H. Bene, of Central The mayor has not set a deflme fignri 
church; in the Tabernacle, Rev. J. H. as bis estimate of what is right, and has 
Jenner, of the Charlotte^ street church, promised to exercise ressonable thrift, 
and in the Charlotte street church, Rev. which includes getting shaved only once 
S. S. Poole, of Germain street A direct a day.
exchange of pulpits was made by Rev. ------------- -__n-rtn ,
J. Heaney of the Carleton Methodist WHOLESALE THEFTS ! 
church and Rev. George F. Dawson of Jf, — a TT xvr A VÇthe Exmouth street Methodist church. ON THE RAILWAYS
W. H. Sampson, rural dean, was the
^"he^rv^i A. GeoM^^huroh; Total of 238,975 on the Prus-

Toronto Saturday Night declares that many "of the“ Anglican clergymen made sian Lines Last Year. iLoildon NeWSpaTe^
“in the eastern standard and Atlantic an exchange of pulpits. The exchange -------- I Gn Speech 01 iaOI'U IvCRdl tl0
coast time zones, which in the northern will be continued during the Lenten Berlin> Feb, M — The number of '

THE TARIFF AND PRICES. state8 embraces all territory east of De- se^°'mencing a series of Sunday even- th^Js° du reZcW Ttotaîl.f K ““ ' husband, Paul Vittori, to pay
American potash producers are j and jn Canada all territory east of ing sermons whlth will deal with the g7j: Loaded fre|ght cars which van- ' ; maintenance of her child. Vittori denied

' looking for protection. They cannot Fort williame public sentiment taken en cross in modern art, Rev. F. S. Dowling r hed ,n trangit exceeded 17,500, while London, Feb. 14—Newspapers here paternl-ty. Counsel agreed in court to
■sudoIv all the demands of the country, j masse stands at least three to one; in last night told of t!î£,™eS8Ia^h”f-"f°lnl?" more than 124,000 freight consignments considerable attention to an subject ^ disputed matter to science,:-"V— * «r* - <•'« - w sat- «srkjxsfss-s xvs&'sssi awrstS’Lir® ^The New York ♦ ♦ “Behold I stand at the door and knock.” ^number^of were als„ India> before the EnglUh-speakmg un- “^^^^^f^idabide by the de-
Evening Post tells the story, which is R sb<y,ld not be long before we learn This picture Mr. Dowling spoke of as oj£=iafly reported missing. ion „n Saturday «night, during which, )on
not without interest at a time when wbat plans, jf any, the federal govern- giving the message of the cidl to service Raj]way detectives succeeded In <P" Jd „f tbe United States opening its j * p A,bert Abram, named to make
tTere is an agitation in favor of a higher | ment „ for prov^tog dditmna, term- ^ treasury reserves to send silver to ^

mal facilities at this port. Hie city is ture spoken of to each ,?>embeJ| °* number were railway employes. The dia during the war. ; Vittorf was the father of the child. .j
“There Is no prospect of America sup-I certainly nqJ worrying about it, al- congregation at the service. Ihe pic-. number of railway officials and minor i„ the editorial comments, tne y ^ consider this one of the biggest

-Diving all Its needs with the domestic tl h parliament is now in session. The turespresented astn.ght ™ercveJ employes discharged in the last year he- papers expressed the liveliest appr established by medical science in
52k -. «, ».« w * «»— -. ,-r w b„.„„ “* swf £ “Æhnb ïï.*. c;-,b';j"S sawfasa
facilitate competition wRh French and ,ts ^ ^ ^ ^ The number that gathered for the song practices cached --------- able relief to Great Britain at a time Yh«t the^cas^constituted
rermrn Dotash will result in a heavy tax <ÿ <$> <$>.«> service in St. Davids schdolrooin last o#-xiyr-c,TTJ'T']vrf' pT SE when affairs in India appeared to be. leg P
German po ^ tQ be Tne reports from Ottawa regarding „ight taxed the capacity of that large SOME 1 rllNLx ELDU. critical '
on farm products that h cabinet reconstruction are somewhat room. Malcolm MacGowan was the TO BLAME ON “Itememberance of acts like these, * ___
borne by the consuming public. 11 whether the change chairman and Miss Marion Cruikshanks IVZ DLft-lVio- says the London Times, “should enable ,
Brices of fertilizer materials have been conflicting as to whether the change ^ ^ pjanist Solos were sung by THE FAIR SEX bgth peoples- to judge a great deal of
ffteadilv declining in recent months, and wiU come soon or be postponed to await MUs Annie Aird and F. J. Punter. The 1 mAo^idered talk with becoming con- I
^ y g„Jir the ore-war level. ’ a more convenient season. popularity of the after service sacred Ixmdon, Jan. 20—(By mail, Canadn n „

near the pre-war , ^ ,,, > concerts is very great. Associated Press)-How ought a mixed tempt. ^ gayg th‘e transaction
The divine service at the Seamen’s In- jury to be addressed by judge and eloquent of the value of the

stitute was conducted last evening by counsel? This is the question which has will 0f the United States toward
Rev. Dr. Farquhar, port chaplain for the been bothering our courts of la w since g trv. adding “when it comes to
Presbyterian denomination. The audi- the act of enfranchisement enabling wo- evrtl in war time, such un act
ence was larger than usual as more than men to act as jurors became operative. ‘ j ’ „id bave been done if a dee)>
100 seamen were present. Miss Dyke- CouqscI -have already adventured on the sentiment had not been there to
man acted as accompanist during thescr- style “Ladies and gentlemen of the ' M
vice. ’ jury,” and have been pulled up -harp- further ,](.darcs that the act

ly bv the tiench, whose ruling has been T’nitrd States might l>e com-
POLICEMAN GETS CREDIT that the proper style should be “Mem- a’ tj decision of General Per-

. bers of the judy.” Against this ruling r",t United States troops to
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 14—An iron Judge Parry protests, and supports hi» ft identitv and be brigaded with 

, policeman is *iven full credit for the ar- protest with Cogent pleading and much and urAish during the spring
estnologist, has just returned after a j pest bere cf Frank Gore, a negro, cliarg- historical lore. He would prefer t om- r r
visit among East African tribes, and re-j ed with being the driver of an automo- rades of the Jury,” and if not that, then

, . .. . mi[k cows bile which struck and killed AValdon “Gentlefolk,” or just Jurors. As aports one tribe tliot lives on milk, cows ^ 7> and seriously injured Jack ftnal resort he suggests that the anxious
being plenti/ul. The women become grewer> j j problem should be remitted to the liar
very fat. He told of an introduction to A nP’gro driving a big touring car was council when, as he points out, we may

seen toy speed away from the place of be sure that the decision will not he
the accident, and over a railway crossing given “without due and patient consid- «km A k
where an iron, figure with outstretched eratlon.’’ Meanwhile, in default of such 8 8
arms stands as a warning to motorists decision, the eloquence of adyocates is 1 V
to slow down. When he saw the police- afflicted with a severe disability.^ roi 8H A kk.

,A Mme f orhax a man” blocking the way, the driver jump- the phrase “Gentlemen of the Jure was ; j 1fl ^mJÊ
Iwo sonsTere oTof worker notice, brought up against an embankment be- izi„g telling point, _________

homebThegccndd ^“fln^anrther house hat ant overcoat -T letters in thecoat WWÇW? Th» I j
because landlords did not want such a found in the machine, led to his indent, I M Wgy | »

fieation aun arrest.

There was a ftery lively fight for the 
tory nomination in York and Sunbury. 

, As a result the friends of each of the 
glected, and who wish to get teaming ^wo aspirants were out in force and 
greater efficiency and more useful ser- y,CIe vas a large convention. Mr. R. B.

whom the evening classes offer Hanson, K. C., won handily over his op-

whose early education was nepers on;
The mayor

. vice, to»- sSdS/kSSSüï
Hanson has hopes that the farmers 
will not oppose him, and the Standard 

Think it over. We sometime^ is confident that there will be no op-
t vay about young people and older P<$-itio^tion. This is taking a great deal for 

pie wasting their time in frivolity ,x What Yranted, but that is not unusual in tory 
of the hundreds who are circles In York county.

dass-room to be slammed inevening 
their faces?

shall we say 
eager to attend evening classes and make 
themselves more efficient in the factory,

American Sunday papers are nothing 
if not enterprising. One of them le- 

| the shop, or the home? cently printed a picture of the Duke of
he everlasting disgrace to Connaught being received by Gen. Al- 

! 11 WOUld dasæs lor.by at Madras, India. Not content
this city if the evening vocational classes . ^ ^ printed a Lon_

dosed, and it some provision cabje describing the Duke as the
_____ _ _ _ —.T ' New York, Feb. 14—A modified formBY TEST OF BLOOD of the “sunless Sunday” is advocated by

the Brooklyn Auxiliary of the Women’s 
. — . y-i . TV National Alliance. They started a move-

Something New in Court Ero- ment to put the foot down hard on surf 
„ vV •„ bathing on Sunday and all sports of the

Cedure in Calltomia. beach and ocean on that day.

were
were .not made this year as a beginning *,,^,.,.^,7 King George. American pa-
to provide day classes for boys and girls pcs appear to have a spedal brand of

, , _ Tc nnt time the London correspondents, but this oneof high school age. Is it not time the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ offl£e „f
Trade ^and Commerci the newspaper. Who cares about facts?

The Women’s Council wbftt tbe ^pig want is news.

UEO STATES
Board of 
said something? 
end Trades and Labor Council are al-

steady on record.

hangmen get raise.

nowned test to establish the parentage ot Tbfi pre_war fee was $25 and expenses, 
Recently Mrs- Rose Vittori but recently hangmen have received $50

There Js no fixed fee for

<S> <S- * t Sunday being the first Sunday in Lent’ . . ■ a I!   — 1 — —jrtv» mariamany
a child.
brought an action to compel her former and expenses.

for the hangmen.
I The

but
what they do produce.

a 1 our• tariff in Canada. We quote:

Flour
Ü

the SPECIAL 
BREAD flour.Foleysare now very

-- " —*

. siderably below the figure of a year 
There are prospects of the foreign 

Before the

--------AT--------
PREPAREDthe C. N. R. That is sound doctrine.

z« <5> % '
Did the kindergarten girl make you 

her valentine?
FIRE ClAY Mill'tO’

Consumer
Prices

ago.
product being much cheaper.

Germany had a monopoly of thewar
potash industry, but that country now 

rival in France, which has ac- 
a re-

LAND OF FAT WOMEN,

London. Feb. 14—Dr. John Roscoi,
To be had ot:—
W. H Thorne & Co, Ltd, Mark,. 

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Kin,
=*

u- Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson fle Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, $55 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street, 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street.
P Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J." A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels- Street.
H. G- Enslow, $ Brussels Street.
I. Slot... Falnrllle. ... ... ... • 
W. Es Emerson, bl Us Ion St.,

West Bod- _____ ______ „

has a
quired the deposits in Lorraine as 
suit of the conflict. Active competition 

and- Germany, com- Delivered Right in Your 
Kitchen.

of 1913.between France
exchange rates,bined with the low 

should make this material much cheaper 
in the United States, and this will afford 
no little relief to our sorely pressed 

If congress, however, imposes 
imported potash this 

The abnormal

'Phone West 8Smokea princess so fat she* could not get 
through her doorway to meet him.farmers, 

a heavy duty- 
advantage may be lost, 
price of fertilizers in 1920 has some
thing to do with the present embarrass
ment of grain and cotton growers.’.

--------OOi
on

LARGE FAMILY TRAGEDY.

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd.
St. John, West

Pat up in all 
dzed package» jThe session of the British parliament 

which opens tomorrow promises to be a 
^ lively , JfiTgç family.one.

\ «f

I\

t

prings Newest
$ i

Cambrays, Ginghams, r 
Voiles amrindianheads " 

have Arrived at 
r. A. DYKEMAN’S.

that pretty frock for early Spring 
Chambrays in Pink, Blue, Buff, etc 
rUaghaoik, 27 inches wide in large plaids 
Figured Voiles, 40 inches wide, both light and dark in all

Plain Voiles from,.......... .......................................... .......
Colored Indianheads, just the thing for good wash skirts.

wide, in blue and * pink, only 
White Pique 36 ôinches wide, fine or medium cord .. .j

ft

fffl%
/

I

wear.
............-• .>............................................. ; *V"“::32*

mall check designs, extra good quality. . 32c yd 
ted colors, from . 69c to $1.75 yd 

..........39c to $1.25 yd

or s
wan

dresses, middies, etc, 36 iniches
69c yard

47c to 69c yd
x THE STORE 

FOR SILKSDYKEMAN'Sthe store
FOR SILKS

POOR DOCUMENT
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Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.We Know These Values
Will Start Something ! A

New Spring Styles 
New Prices

il ^

A 7
We do not figure—“reWe are determined to reduce our stock.

placement costs’*—we named a price we knew would prove attractive

ÉNÇo our friends. The Boots are Going! Going Feist! Because of Value.
Wholesome values are indicated by our showing of New Spring 

Suits and Topcoats for men and young men.
At the beginning of this new and important season, 

correctly tailored, stylish clothes at prices that mean 
earth” economy, and emphasize our policies of maximum value giv
ing.

mWINNIE WALKERS we offer 
‘down tollh 77 il!

rfl

i

New Shades of Mahogany and 
Brown; Choice of Heels

Regular
$12.50

Everybody Can Afford Good 
Clothes This Spring

\41

y
Regular
$12.50

Modem in Style and Wonder
ful Bargain» That Will 

Sell Rapidly

V Good clothes pay. It’s economy to get the best. It s especial
ly advisable to buy clothes of sound, lasting quality this seison when
prices are more reasonable. _ . ,

The values we are showing consist of the very finest Suits ana
and young men ; con-

h<jii.

$)
*

Topcoats for Spring—models for 
servative and inore form-fitting styles. , , ,

The fabrics are of the highest character, chosen for both ap- 
and serviceability. The careful finish and tailoring assures

men
S *Û

11See Them and Make a Choice 
Before Your Size is Gone

pearance
economy in wear. . .... ...

These fresh, new spring stocks have been chosen with an ap-
with which men will approach the

Cuban Heel Hi-Cut

Now $9.50 ILouis Heel Hi-Cut jjreciation of the exacting 
P* clothing problem this

Your early inspection is invited.
Showing in Clothing Shop, Second Floor.

care
new season.Now $9.50Our Service is Best i\l

See Bargain Counter for Other Lots I
Penmans Seasonable Weight Under- ' 

wear Specially Priced $3.00 
and $4.00 Garment

\
,v

Men’s Mahogany Brogue Boots |V
>- ;•

f

3Long Double Sole
*1 This reliable make is unequalled for perfect comfort and dur

ability. Fashioned of fine natural wool. The prices quoted above 
are the lowest possible for such splendid quality. Lqok after your 
special requirements now.

SPECIAL OFFERING OF MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
RIBBED HALF HOSE

F„FlhA make, in desirable weight. Black and heather mixed.
A BIG BARGAIN—75c. PAIR

\Made on regular English last. This boot is a 
real bargain, made by a reliable maker. See 

them. . _ litâ

Regular $12.60
.Now $7.35

The High Cost of Walking is Reduced at Our Sales.
I

i

j HsJ

WATERBURY&RISING, Limited (Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)
/

4/ V KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

RECENT DEATHS

JELL-0
7 Edwin N. S. Stewart.

The older generation will learn with 
regret of the death of Edwin Nathan 
Smith Stewart, which occurred on Sun
day momilig in the eighty-second year. 
He had been confined to the house for 

time and abolit a month ago under
went a serious operation at the General 
Public Hospital. Mr. Stewart was a re
tired official of His Majesty’s customs. 
He was of Loyalist descent, his grand
father, Dr. Nathan Smith, 'being one of 
the Loyalists to arrive in St. John in 
1788. While his courtesy and general 
bearing endeared him to all those with 
whom he came in contact, ne will c.iiefly 
be remembered on account of his rich 
tenor voice, he being in his younger days 
one of the leading tenors of the city. 

| Mr. Stewart is survived by his wife, 
Isabel, third daughter of the late Thomas 
McAvity ; two sons and three daughters 
—Fred Stanley, Emma L„ wife of Fred
erick J. G. Knowlton, Edith S., wife of 
Hammond J. Evans, Noran I. at home, 
all of this city, and George Harold, of 

| Alberta and one sister, Mrs. Emma L. 
Falrweather of San Francisco (Cal.)

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon from his late residence, 176 
Sydney street, to St. James’ church, 
wtjere service will be held at 2A0 o'clock.

I Strawberry
lcbspberrq:

U Cherry 
Orange 
Lemon. 
Chocolate 
Xhnilla

rl
some

(or Dessert
Cherry

FUNERALSMiss Prichard resided at 104 Carmar
then street, this city, and was a mem
ber of Centenary church. She was a 
daughter of the late Captain Joseph H. 
Prichard. Joseph H.*'Prichard of this 
city is a nephew atid;F. & Whittaker a 
brother-in-law. ,

The body left Halifax last tight and 
will arrive here this morning. Funeral 
arrangements have not been perfected.

The burial of Murray Gilchrist, who 
lived at 44 Elm street and died at the 
General Public Hospital here on Friday 
last, took place at Apohaqul, Kings 
county, yesterday. Rev. G. D. Hudson 
of the Victoria Street Baptist church, 
conducted the funeral services ' at 8 
o’clock yesterday morning at Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms, 164 Mill street. 

... ... lThe body was then taken to Apohaqul,
Many wiU sympathise with Mr. and fwhere jfrr. Gilchrist formerly lived. 

Mrs. William J. Sparksin the death o Aftcr g ln the Baptist church at
their youngest son, Benjamin Apohaqul interement was made in the
occurred at .their home in Prospect Point fa£„ Mpl'ot
yesterday at the age of four years and Th' funeraj „f Michael Caples from 
six months. Five brothers and one sis- hJg regidence| Paddock street, to the 
ter with the parents survive. 1 ne u- cathedral yesterday afternoon was one 
neral will be held on Monday. | „f the largest witnessed in St. John for

, a long time. Rev. W. Duke, rector of 
The death of Abel E. Humphrey oc- the Cathedral> read the burial service 

curred yesterday at his residence, 125 and jnterment was made in the new 
Adelaide street. Mr. Humphrey, who crtholic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
was a carpenter by trade and fifty-six lubearrrs. 
years of age, is survived by his widow 
and three children, two daughters and 
one son. The funeral service will take 
place at the home this evening at 8 f 
o clock.

Dissolve a package of Cherry 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour Into a bowl or 
mould and put 
place to harden, 
or with whipped cream.

Jell-o
9s

into a cold 
Serve plain

mi<
g

<

Why Order Out of Townt
AB0DW!%

%
We make anything from Tin or Galvanized Iron right 

’ here in the city. A few of our products are:
Bakers Loaf Pans. Galvanized Barrels. Smut Lamps. Bakers 
ghyyf Tanks. Mill Oilers. Candy Pans. Ice
Cream Packs. Wash Boilers. Milk Cans. Measuring Cans. 
Funnells. Oil C»"« Liquid Measures. Gutters and Spouts. Etc.

Send Your Specification. We Can Make It.

IS CHEAP MEAT NEAR?

(Boston Transcript)
The prices for live steers, choice to

r «S»
lÿm p'ÎS, .1 11. b.,1 Of *.. M

£h.' » - » œîWi'fArsa
3V2* »"■ w-"-- 25 Sss? 5
Jonn’ _______ I steers and 81.72 per cent on cows be-

The death of Mrs. Margaret Boutlier tween Dec. 1 and Feb. 2. The reduction 
took place yesterday at the residence of in wholesale prices in Boston is 85.71.per 
her daughter, Mrs. M. Ryan, Woodstock, cent, on steer beef and 11.54 per cent 
She was ill only a short time, and was in on cow beef. .
toe dghty-sixth year of her age. j When prices of beef at retail in Bos-

® ^ ____ i ton îeprescnt costs of livestock in Chi*
John C. Aikens, son of Rev. J. W- cago, plus cost of slaughtering, freight and 

Aikens, pastor of Dominion Methodist marketing, and reasonable profits, they 
church, Ottawa, died at the home of his will be much lower than at present and 
parents, on Saturday. He was twenty people will eat more meat That con- 
years of age, and was a native of Nova, dition is due to prevail very soon. 
Scotia.

It was with profound regret that the 
many friends of Phineas Harriman 
learned of his death, which occurred at 
his home in Loggieville (N. B.), on 
Monday evening, Feb. 7, after a short 
Illness. Mr. Harriman was In his 81st 
year, and was a widely known and high
ly respected citisen. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Margaret Isabelle 
Murdoch, two daughters and three sons: 
Mrs. H. E. Flaherty, of Loggieville; 
Mrs. G. T. O’Brien, of Chatham; Aloy
sius, Alexander and Fred, of Loggie
ville. The funeral took place on Wed
nesday afternoon to St- Andrew’s church 
where Rev. Father Murdoch and Father 
Hawkes officiated, 
were
William Walls, James Johnston, John 
Crowley and David Savoy. Interment 
was In St. Andrew’s cemetery.

This Is The FlourPhilip Grannan Limited
561 Main StPhone Main 365. , that is guaranteed to give 

you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

SILVER PATTERN
We have just re

ceived a shipment of 
this popular stock de
sign.

Q
The pall-bearers 

Robert Loggie, William Whalen,

We can supply full 
sets or odd pieces. Robin Hood. Flour

"CWel! worth, the slight extra cost ”

The many friends of Charles T. 
Hamm, of Grand Bay, will be greatly 
shocked to learn of his sudden death 
which took place early yesterday morn
ing at the General Public Hospital. Mr. 
Hamm left his home on Saturday in the 
best of health, but was stricken with 
paralysis about two o’clock, in Market 
Square, and was taken at once to the 
hospital, but never regained conscious-/ 

Mr. Hamm was well known both 
In Grand Bay and in the city, where he 
had many friends. He was about fifty- 
six years of age and leaves three bro
thers; George C. and Fred M., of Grand 
Bay, and William E-, of Pleasant Point; 
also three sisters, Margaret E., of Grand 
Bay, and Mrs. Sadie Chilton and Miss 
Agnes, of Boston. The body wns taken 
to Grand Bay yesterday, and interment 
will be in Grand Bay cemetery„

W.H. Hayward Co., Ltd.W
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

iNFiToF^æB^iFE!Ml DEAD IN I A Kingston, Ont., milk dealer named 
; Valentine while in a religious mania 
last week conceived the idea that his wife 
was possessed of a devil, and in exer
cising the spirit she permaturely gave 
birth to a child in the General Hospital 
here. She is in a critical condition. Val- 

insane and taken

ness.I mFire Insurance
1

Have you increased your insurance in propor- 
in value of your property? |

entine was adjudged.......................
to Roekwood Hospital. It is said that

Mother and Daughter Sue- v^nT7h£ ^ ^fhTsinre 
cumb—Father and Another, shown excessive zeal- ______

Cion to inert

Diamonds—good diamonds—are now at 
the height of popularity. With curtailed 
production and an ever increasing demand 

bound to advance steadily

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son Diamonds
- a Wise 
Purchase

Man Escape. | Mrs. Annie Lilley of the staff of Man- 
I Chester, Robertson and Allison, was 
1 unitde in marriage on Saturday to Henry 

of the C. P. R- detective force.
Mr. and Mrs. Cat-

Mrs. Leger, wife of Dr. J. A. Leger, 
died of pneumonia at her home in She- 
diac on Saturday morning. Mrs. Leger
was seventy years of age and had resid- Newcastle, Feb. 18—Mrs. Ernest Gar- CntLiw 
ed in Shediae for many years. She was dlner and j,er fourteen-year-old daughter Aft" the ceremony 
a daughter of the late Armand Landry jogt tj,ejr lives at New Jersey, about low left on a short wedding trip to Mon- 
of Mcmramcook, at one time a member fWenty-flve miles below Newcastle on the treal and other Canadian cities, 
of the legislature. She was a sister of Miramichi, early Saturday morning when 
the late Sir Pierre A. Landry of Dor- t[)eir burning home collapsed, imprison- 
chester, Chief Justice of the Province. jng them beneath the flaming timbers.
Mrs. Leger was well known and highly Gardiner and another man and his 
esteemed. Besides her husband she wjfe w[,0 Were staying at the Gardiner
leaves two sons, Raymond and George of home escaped, but the brave mother wfe^d that exhausts your
the Leger Drug Co., of Moncton and stayJj b^d to rescue her child and undigested food ^no«“urUh *
Shediae, and a daughter, Miss Amanda, gave up her life in the effort. instead ot giving
at home. Narcisse A. Landry, K. C.,of --------——« ---------------- Moon, ana
Bathurst and Tilman T. Landry, or, COST OF NOTES IN SarsaparUla is a splendid tonic
Mcmramcook, arc brothers, and Mrs. EXCESS OF FACE VALUE .JltiTbliwd stomach, kidneys and liver.
Marie Boudreau, of Moncton, is a sister. , „ foT the moon, sunn , ' digestion
The funeral will be held this morning Budapest, Jan- 2i.—(A.P^by Mail.) It creates ’ ^ jyo pef eent.
at St. Joseph’s Church, Shediae. - The value of Austro-Hungarian and .B^milation, seemajm pe

crowns and Polish marks is so low here ounshment from your rooa.
The friends of Miss Ullie A. Prichard, that an enterprising band which under-1 More than this, it P“r es’ vl ... 

a iife-long" resident of this city, will re- .took to counterfeit them abandoned the andI enriches kW ££ »
gret to learn of her death, which oc- effort as unprofitable When captured of the body, eliminates cala - •
curred at 4 p. m. yesterday in Halifax. I by the police they said the cost of pro- rheumatism, that tired feeling, ana o
Miss Prichard was ill with pneumonia Iduring the notes exceeded their face disees^. ttæ poisons adinfluenza, 
last summer and In September left for value. J let »nLd Su?*? I gentle laxa-
Halifax to visit a neiee. While there When surprised by the authorities Take Hoodhs Pills ^tire cathartic 
slie had a relapse and continued to sink they were engaged m printing spurious live (small do*) 
until the end. - ---------- - American currency. ------- (large dose).

Established 1866 
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

I
— pnees are 
lot yean to come.
Youmay purchase here only Aamoods that 
have been selected after minute inspection 
and critical comparisons. The finer the cRa- 
mond the greater its natura increase in 
value. You may depend jpor

at booesi and authontaiwe.

Quafity Steoea 
J Permanent

AVOID THE WASTE Vaine out ecom-Special Offer
$10.00

r and tear caused by

FERGUSON & PAGEFull upper or 
lower set of teeth

FIT GUARANTEED.
| Gunramteed Bridge Work at
1 ^AiLJLjLr $5.00 • Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors

41 King StreetThe Jewellers

J8 Charlotte Street
Hours, 9 A. M. to 9 F. M.

i
\i

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
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6 ( PETER OF SERBIA It is packed to pleaseIUU1UI ULlluiry and serves its mission

ON THE DECLINEi
t
' jti[ y'

A Doctor’s

TOED BY EXPLORER | IISALADA• /

79 Years Old,- Monarch,
Unable to Walk—Wants toSir Ernest Shackleton’s Im

pressive Narrative of Ant- 
ï arctic Voyage — Feats of 

“Endurance.”

Die on Native Soil.
is used in millions of teapots daily.

Send us a postal for a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Montreal.

Paris, Jan. 16—(Associated Press Cor
respondence)—King Peter of Serbia, now 
79 yeas old, is very feeble, according to 
reports reaching Paris from Belgrade. 
He is totally deaf and spends all his time 
in bed or in an invalid’s wheel-chair. 
Only the Crown Prince and Princess, his 
widowed daughter, whose husband was 
killed by the Bolsheviki, are permitted
t0While tlie paralysis that has affected 

the old monarch’s right side for the last 
two years improved somewhat, he is 
able to walk. He ’has lost steadily in 
weight and energy since coming from his 
retreat in Phaleron, Greece, a |year ago 

i and has ceased to participate in the af- 
I fairs of state.
! He is living in a little stone house out- 
side the city of Belgrade. His only 
panions are his physician and a personal 
servant

la recommended by everybody 
forCoughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

1ÇO Years of Success

(Montreal Gazette.)
Under the distinguished and stimu

lating leadership of Sir Ernest Shack- 
leton, an audience of 1000 persons pres- ! 
ent last night at the Windsor Hall 
taken by means 6f a most impressive 
tual events, on a thrilling expedition far 
tual events, on a thrilling expedition for 
into the Antarctic, made by the speaker
and his companions during 1914-Iti. All. ..
ages were represented in the'audience; 1 to sail from" Elephant Island to boutli 
from ' small boys and girls to imÿos- Georgia must be undertaken. Five mem- 
Ing members of the older generations, hers of the crew were chosen of the, 
and all alike wdre spellbound for almost journey and 22 were left on the island. : 
two hours at witnessing the wonders of it seemed an impossible feat to reach | 
the Antarctic and hearing at first hand South Georgia in safety, trusting to the, 
of tlie "rent adventure from such author- winter' seas In a 22-foot boat, but after 
Ity. Sir Ernest revealed, too, something 14 days of severe hardship and constant 
of the secret of the success of his lead- imminent peril,1 South Georgia was 
ership in the intermingling of author!- ; reached and a landing made on the , 
tative clear-cut and distinct statements west coast. The crossing of South Geor-1 
which left no question as to his ability j gja to a whaling station on the west side, 
to deal with all emergencies, and the sounded, and, appeared in portrayal, as, 
tver-ready humor which broke out irre- perhaps, the most astonishing perform-, 
pressibly from time to time. Unlike ance of the entire expedition. Scaling 
tnanv men of action, the speaker is at icy heights, which stiggested -tfie rugged 
no loss in the matter of words, but ; peaks of the Rockies, making their way 
ipenks with ease and with unerring over glaciers and through glacial 
thoice of words and simile. Carrying streams, Shackleton, Worsley and Crean 
Sis forty-seven years with an air of finally arrived at Stromness, the whaling 
Hrile youth, Sir Ernest after, from his station, which was tlie end of the quest, 
swn statement, twenty-seven years’ of i hearing on their arrival the first news 
hardships of the explorer’s life, look as, from the outside world siqpe leaving 
though he could lightly embark upon Buenos Ayres eighteen months before, j 
timilar enterprises for many decades to The rescue of the entire party, includ- 
:ofne. That he would soon be at the ing the twentv-tWo men left on Elephant 
head of an expedition turned towards Island, was accomplished with the aid of 
the magnetic north was indicated last the Chilean government.
[light several times during the course of Appfeciation of V. O- N.
Iris address. ^ Lord Congleton, a brother naval offi-
Voyage of “Endurance. cer of the speaker, acted as chairman

actual story of the hardships of and summed up succintly in his intro- 
ïhe good ship “Endurance,” built and duction. of Sir Ernest the latter’s bril- 
raecially equipped for the purpose of this liant achievements as an explorer, 
expedition, was listened to with inten- Dr. F, S. Patch expressed the deep ap- 
llty of interest. Starting with the leader predation, not only of the audience, but 
Mid twenty-seven other souls aboard and also of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
icventv dogs the ship left thé Island of for the generosity of the evening’s lec- 
South Georgia in the Southern Ocean,, on turer in giving his distinguished services 
Secemher 16th, 1914, having set sail jn aid of the order. ■
Irom Buenos Ayres the previous Sep- $1,500 will be added to the founds of the 
lember. By ill-adventure there was no .$1,500 will be added to the funs of the 
nimmer season that year in the South- y. Q. N. 
fm waters and instead of some weeks 
»f clear sailing pack ice was encountered 
Idthin a few days, and by January 18 
the ship was so heavily beset that pre

ss became almost impossible. The 
Jstance covered during this Per'"“ 
raried from 100 miles a" day to 600 
lards, and the ice encountered was from 
lix to 8 inches to forty feet thick. From 
April the Endurance and all aboard were 
n constant peril. It was driven along 
5ke a leaf, being forced by the constant 
luffocatlng winds, sometimes rising on 
[he Ice and drifting in this manner in 
ionetant danger of being crushed by the 

' aressure of millions of tons of ice moving 
Southward. She lived until October 27,
1915, when her rudder and stern posts 

out and she was perforce

reason assigned for the act is mental 
trouble. Several days ago Mrs. Neill re
ceived a mother’s cross and a memorial 
scroll because of the death in the great 
war of two sons by her first marnage. 
Members of her household say that since 
that time she had not been normal men
tally.

to a quiet retreat near Athens, Greece, 
where he lived for a year or more in a 
small six-room house overloking the Bay 
of Phaleron. . , ,

To meet his long-cherished wish that 
he might die on his native soil, the Ser
bian authorities late last year brought 
the invalid King back to his beloved Bel
grade. He avoided society and kept 
aloof from all court and public func
tions. ___

were
I

un-

BISHOP FARRELL
PASSES AWAY

PROMINENT DEVON 
WOMAN ENDS LIFE 

BY RIFLE BULLET

Knoxville, Terni., Feb. 18—-The Right 
Rev. John 1*. Farrell, Roman Catholic 
bishop of the diocese of Cleveland (O.), 
died Saturday afternoon at the residence 
here of Alexander Bonnyman.

com-

After the liberation of Serbia from the 
Austrians in October, 1918, King Peter 
returned to Belgrade with his army and 
entered actively into the reorganization 
and restruction of his shattered country. 
Failing health, however, compelled him 
soon after to seek retirement to private 
life. The affairs of state and court were 
turned over to his son, Prince Alexan
der, who became Prince Regent of the 
new state of Jugoslavia.

Early in 1919, the King was removed

Fredericton, Feb. 13—The town of 
Devon received a profound shock late 
Saturday night when it became known 
that Mrs. Joan Neill, wife of former 
Warden Albert B.. Neill, a prominent 
resident of the town, had taken her own 
life. Mrs. Neill shot herself With a high 
power sporting rifle belonging to her 
husband, performing the deed in her 

at about 10 o’clock. The only

HALIFAX ROBBERY
Halifax, Feb. 13—A masked highway

man, with a revolver, entered Bentley fc 
Layton’s provision store on Saturday 
night, beat the manager, John A. Whit- 
ley, over the head with the butt of the 
gun, took $17 and escaped.

room

The Ontario Equitable Life 
and Accident Insurance CompanyThe

„ . WATERLOO. ONT.HEAD OFFICE

BEGAN BUSINESS NOVEMBER 23rd, 1920
SALIENT FEATURES OF THE FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 

FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1920

Insurance in Force 
$1,053,300.00

ONTARIO EQUITABLE POLICIES 
MAKE INSTANT APPEAL

TEN THOUSAND .
BATHURST FIRE

ACTION FOR DIVORCE

Brooklyn Woman Names Daughter as 
J Co-respondent

Reserves
$20,278.00

Gross Surplus
$99,632.79

Total Receipts
$150,632.94

Gross Assets
$174,984.76

They contain a Double Indemnity Feature, a Special Disability Clause, Liber^Guaran- ^ 
trtT Up-to-date Benefits and Privileges and give the Maximum Insurance at Min am

SPLENDID AGENCY OPENINGS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
AND THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

LENINE SAYS WAN 
TO BITTER END

Bathurst, Feb. 13—A building at the 
end of the station bridge in West Bath- 

burned recently* the family

Thelma C Fields, 14 years old, as co- stairs barely escaping. The stock in-Mr. 
j respondent in her action for absolute Doucet’s grocery store on the ground 

. ^ , « . . il vn Sll- floor WUS destroyed. HlS loSS IS $5,000,
--------------  . j !=“*b*hU9band’Mar" “bei,S;

Quoted as Expecting it Will, An affidavit filed by the girl admit- $5,000. His insurance is $2,000.
1 ,„n ted the charges made by her motherTake 40 Years to Quell and relis of meeting her step-father at

. 802 Bellnont avenue and at the Pacific 
street address.

Mrs. Walker also charged 
ment and said that in addition to her 

two children she has to Support

* e

A children’s party vftth some novel 
features was given on Saturday evening 
for little Robert Marr, son of H. G. Marr. 
After the young folk had assembled at 
7 o’clock they enjoyed a hike around the 
outskirts of the city, exchanging part
ners at frequent intervals to give a bet
ter opportunity for getting acquainted. 
On their return to the family residence 
in Germain street indoor amusements 
were provided;:.

S. C TWEED,
President and Managing-DirectorM. P. LANGSTAFF, A. L A, F. A. S., 

Assistant Manager and ActuaryPeasants’ Resistance. ■1a‘
abandon-

B. A. FIELDING, Agent.T. J. GALLAGHER, Provincial Manager.tvere tom ---- - .
abandoned by a crew who in that mo-j London, Jan. 27—(Associated Press ____
ment, said the speaker, suffered the l111* Correspondence)—Nikolai Lenine, Bol- the infant child of Walker, 
t• rest moment of disappointment at.Ios- Premier of Russia, exnects the ' Walker has not filed am-anewer. Pe
ine not only their home, but the ship in.shevist Premier of Russia, expects tne ^ reserved on Mrs. Walker’s
which their hopeS\)iad been bound up- i Russian peasants to continue their resis- appiicatjon for alimony for $50 a week 

Three boats were taken from the En- tance against the dictatorship of the and counsel fees of $200, pending trial, 
lurance, one 22 feet and the other two proietariat for forty years but says the
‘V»* l,n,.1„en/nth; nnd thePmrtv10beS- communists will continue that govem- 
,ledges, and the dogs «"d the^ pariy^ be they submit, according to the
ran their long trek of on ^i' delegates of the Spanish Socialist Party
“Ocean Camp was established on an ^ just returned from Moscow, 
fce floe which was for someft.me the jwcnt to Russia to pre- 
headquarters of the party. There ^ \ ^ & statement of the conditions under 
constant danger of the ice cracking and would affiliate with the
the entire party being engulfed. The Illtereationale. On their return
party occupied drifting Ice floe*, a™ the told a representative of The Times 

• tramping e^nmh" RhVeToats an^ about their interview with the Bolshevist 

provisions during a period “ Tskcd by Senor de los Rios and §enor
h8,f mthev managed CLucT^ bo^s Anguiano who made the trip to the 

* „ „_J effected n landing on Soviet capital, when the Russian dic-
)pr' A*/ ' Anril 16 g Itatorship wiuld be replaeed by a regime

Elephant Island on April 16. . fne^ Premier said.
A Great Feat. “We have never spoken of liberty. We

As there was little chance of their be-'are exercising the dictatorship of the pro- 
ing rescued from that point and rations letariat in the name of the tmnority be- 
were rapidly dwindling, the leader de- cause the peasant class in Russia is not 
•ided the hazardous course of attempting yet with us. We slpll continue to exer-

Icise the dictatorship until they submit.
I estimate the dictatorship Will last about,
40 years.”

Senor de los Rios and Senor Anguiano, 
who disagree as to the expediency of 
adopting the dictatorship of the proletar
iat idea, spent two months in Russia.
While both were disappointed by con
ditions there, they were full of admir- 

Jation for the possibilities qf the Russian 
! revolution. Their report will be pre- 
‘ sented at a Spanish National Socialist 
Congress April 9 when the question of 
affiliation with Moscow will be decided.

The Spanish delegates presented the 
three objections of the Spanish Socialists 
to Lenine’s twenty-one points, (terms 
of admission to the Third International) 
and brought back attiring appeal from 
the executive committee of the Inter
nationale to the Spanish proletariat to 
disregard the hesitations of their chiefs 
and give adherence to the Communist 
body.
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Nerves Shalgr?
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15 New Cheverolet 
Cars Model 490

$985
F. O. B. Any Point in New Brunswick.

Good fortune placed fifteen Chevrolet 
• Model 490 Touring Cars in our hands re-> 

cently at a price which permits us to offer 
these crack new cars at the attractive price 
mentioned above of $985. These cars are 
in every way perfect—and about $100 less 

^than the prevailing market price.
Will you be one of the fifteen lucky

ones?

Wm. Pirie Son & Co.
42 Sydney St - Saint John, N.B.
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AlsoAlso
One Light 

Delivery Truck
One

Baby Grand
$1,685.$985.
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smv
\y 3 for those beastly 

Headaches.n
ï- A—- Take a sparkling, 

refreshing glass of 
z Abbey's, and you 

won’t be bothered 
with Headaches.

Four Drugght hem 
170 ABBEY'S Efforooaeiont.

i 1*

WOUNDLJND iCAN’T FI WORDS TO LIVELY SESSION1

SMIED UNDER /EXPRESS GRATITUDE
Continuance of Coalition Gov

ernment Will Depend Upon 
Outcome of Deliberations to 
Begin Today.

(Cinadian Press Despatch) 
London, Feb. 18—King George, ac

companied by Queen Mary, the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke 
of York, at noon Tuesday will 
open a session of parliament which pro
mises to be a test of continuance of the 
coalition government of Prime Minister 
Lloyd George. The programme in
cludes the new budget, schemes of pro
tection to safeguard key industries 
against foreign competition and prevent 
the dumping of foreign goods, and also 
for remedying exchange conditions, a 
plan for the relief of the unemployed, 
probably by public works, new drink 
licensing regulations, creation of Irish 
parliaments under the Home Rule bill 
and reform of the House of Lords.

There is a rumor that the government 
will try to spike the guns of those criti
cising it for waste by presenting an 
economy budget providing for a total ex
penditure of £950,000,000.

The first Tuesday in April is consid
ered the probable day for bringing into 
effect the home rule bill.

IExpress Train Fighting Way 
Through Drifts Twenty
Feet High 100 Miles From Wjshes E™yonc Who Suf- 
St John’s fers as She Did Could Ex

perience the Relief She Got 
by Taking Tanlac.

my housework was simply a burden and 
many times 1 just had to give up and 
go to bed, as I was too weak to stay on, 
my feet.

"t kept getting worse all the time until 
1 finally gut Tanlac, and it has only
tokbuildVeme0up"and put met TpSd e‘S''K:

health again. Everything tastes diner- England, who wrltee 
“I only wish that everybody suffer- cut now, and my appetite is so good that „ So.ne three years ago I had a 

tag like I was could experience the won- 1 relish everything I eat. I’m never uin# jn the knee cap. One night 
oerfoj relief I have found by taking a troubled witli indigestion, gas or con- ; , k k’d knee which caused a little 

rom this city and doubt was expressed few bottles of Tanlac,” said Mrs. C. J. stipation and those awful headaches have : which in time, no matter what I
hat it would be able to reach St. John’s Veniott, of 23 Seaforth St., Halifax, entirely disappeared. | jjfj developed across the whole knee.

N- s- ! “My nerves are just as steady as a f had one ]ar„e gaping wound, and with
“For the past three years my health dock and at night I sleep like a child. ■ ell the care and attention that w. und 

was bad and I suffered terribly with in- I’m gaining in weight right along, and was open for ,, months, being an
States, besides the mails from digestion. My appetite was so poor that ,ave so inufch strength and energy that a;[.IOU d athlete, holder of many cups

ntlnent. II didn’t relish my food a bit and even I can hardly find enough work to do end prjzes [ began to give up all ,hop«
point where the worst obstacles when I did manage to force down a little about the house- Words simply cen’t I ever taking my place again among 

encountered was the twenty-mile- something I would bloat all iip with express my gratitude and thankfulness ! the athletes. One day one of my fellow
, neck of land averaging five miles sour gas and have cramping pains In my for what Tanlac has done for me, and |
width, which connects the main part stomach, ■ I’ll never stop praising the medicine as

Newfoundland with the irregular ; “I suffered a lot with constipation and long as I live.” 
ithwestem peninsula on which this had awful headaches. At night I was Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and
V is located. The blizzard which swept so restless I could not get any sound the Ross Drug Co.; L, C. Allingham,
e island during the first half of last sleep, and I often became so nervous 1 Campobeilo, N B. ; T. H. Wilson, Fair-
æk and terrific gales swirled over this had to get up and walk the floor. I felt. ville, N. B.—( Advt.)
rrow barrier between Trinity Bay on so tired and worn out all the time that 
• east and Placentia Bay on the west 
d piled up huge banks of snow. x | 
yesterday it rained and severe cold to- ] 
y formed a hard crust on the snow, 
iking it difficult to remove the block-

(C’.nadtan Press Despatch)
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 13—An express 

Tain was fighting its way through snow- 
lrifts twenty feet high tonight 100 miles

feore the middle of the week. On board 
re passengers from Canada and the 
:nlted

€
inquired how my leg was, 

and told me it was ‘ Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture ’ I wanted. That day I bought 
a bottle, and when I had linishcd it I 

not only surprised myself, but all 
my workmates could see improvement. 
I could bend my knee a little and that 
gave me encouragemen t, so I persevered 
with it and am gladfto say seven bottles 
completely cured me. I am now as well 
is ever, and am still holding my own as 
in athlete."

wor men

v—.r —

BLISS
J'NAHYE

JU.ONZO0. BUS#

IE HERBS

was

New Method
DEVLIN WOULD NOT 

BE ULSTER PREMIER
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

» The Meter, MttheJ 
of Trcmting on Old 

Complétât

POLES CONCENTRATE Sufferers ums
ioioma, Balls. Pimples. EreZtion . ftheumatlim 
lent, should réalité that lotion» and ointment» 
ran but live temporary relief—to be aure ot 
tomplete and lasing benefit, the blood must be 
horoughly cleansed of the impure weate matter 
he true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blcyae 
Mixture ouickly attacks, overcomes, and ei> ti 
■he impurities, that la why so many remarkable 
■ecovenes stand to it» credit. Pleasant to taks, 
and free from Injurioua ingredients.

Of ull D uler—1« that you got

CANADA’S NEWEST INSURANCE
ORGANIZATION ISSUES FIRST 

ANNUAL REPORT.
The annual report of a company or

ganised only on November 19, and there
for* having less than six weeks opera
tions to its credit, would hardly be ex
pected to show progress worthy of note, 
but the statement just issued by The 
Ontario Equitable Life and Accident 
Insurance Company, whose head offices 
are at Waterloo (Ont.), is a remark
able record of Canadian business ability 
and aggressiveness.

The business in force at the end of 
the few weeks between the company’s 
organization and the end of Y920 was no 
less than $1,053,300. The company 
reached the end of the year with gross 
assets of $174,984.76, with a gross sur
plus of $99,682.79, and a net surplus over 
all liabilities and capital stock of $36,- 
072.79.

Such a record of achievement augurs 
well for the company and with a con
tinuance of the same ability and energy 
on the part of the executive and staff 
the next annual report may be looked 
forward to with every expectation that 
it will constitute another record in the 
annals of Canadian insurance.

e.
No passenger train has left St. John’s 
ice noon last Sunday and it is prob- 
<le that none will be sent out before

Belfast, Feb. 18—Joseph Devlin, Na
tionalist member of parliament, alluding 
In the course of a speech today to a re
cent statement by Sr Hamar Green- 

i wood, chief secretary for Ireland, that 
I he (Devlin) might become the first pre-

I
woman'*nBL*SS7NATI^EuSKRBb/ TaY 
LETS will quickly produce it. Sallow 
complexion is caused by disordered STOM
ACH. BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA. 
TION, IMPURE BLOOD, RHEUMA
TISM. These can be corrected by taking 
the herbal remedy, BLISS NATIVE 
HERBS TABLETS made of nota, barks 
and herbs only. MONEY-BACK GUAR
ANTEE in each boa. At all Drug Stores. 
200 doses $1.00. Small size 50c. 

ALONZO O. BLISS CO, 
MONTREAL.

ednesday.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Berlin, Feb. 18.—The German govern- mier of the,’Ulster parliament declared 

ment has informed the governments In that he woffld accept office in nothing 
London, Paris, Rome and Warsaw that but the "All Ireland” legislature.
212,000 Polish troops are concentrated on Mr. Devlin described the proposal of 
the Polish-German frontier acocrdlng to the Ulster Parliament as an intolerant 
the latest Information reaching the-Ger- one and pleaded for the people of the 
man government. The communication north and south of Ireland to join in a 
gives details of the distribution of the spirit of good will in devising a plan 
troops and maintains the Information to insure Ireland’s future, 
proves the Polish army is not being de
mobilized.
The Polish Treaty.

London, Feb. 18.—The permanent peace 
treaty between Poland and Soviet Rus
sia, negotiations for which have been 
underway at Riga for some time, will 
probably be signed within a few days, 
according to a wireless despatch from 
Moscow received here yesterday.

A Helsingfors despatch received on 
February 11, quoted a Moscow wireless 
message as saying that the Russo-Pollsh 
peace treaty alaready had been signed.
It would appear that the Helsingfors 
despatch embodied an erroneous render
ing of the Moscow radio Announcing the 
probabilty of. the early signing of the 
pact

To Be Troubled With
Constipation

THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
•• everybody’s Blood PurifUi

6

yee do not feel well and go to year 
iy physician, one of the first things 

■rill do Is ask you to hold out your 
igue. The reason tot this is that the 
idltloo of the tongue 
km of the stomach and bowels. 
t yon allow your bowels to become 
ntip*ted you will hav# bilious at- 
ka. sick headaches, coated tongue, 
ilbreath, heartburn, water brash, etc, 
1 those troublesome piles, which cause 
much annoyance and misery.

Keep your bowels moving regularly 
d you won’t be sick.
In Mtlbum’s Laxa-Urer Pills you will 
d Just the remedy you require for this 
ipeee. They are purely vegetable and 

weaken or sicken.
Harris, Box 984, Halifax, 

_ writes i “For two years I suffered 
th constipation. I could not gpt any 
tw to core met and hardly anything 
uM give me even temporary relief, 
e day my unde Induced me to try 
Ibural Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
night me a vlaL I tried them wtth- 
t much faith, but I soon found they 
an doing me gooSk end after using the 
mod vial I was relieved of my
ruble." __ „
Mtlbum’s Lax»-Liver Pills are !5c. a 
-1 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

aeefpt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 
Jolted, Toronto. Ont.

IZZET QUITS SULTAN
Constantinople, Feb. 18—The Sultan 

has received a telegram from Izzet Pasha I 
who was sent to Angora in December I 
by the Sultan to endeavor to negotiate j 
an agreement with ;the Turkish Nation
alists, in which Izzet said he had joined 
the nationalists.

“All are deserting me,” exclaimed the 
Sultan, tearing up the telegram.

shows the con-

A

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticnraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

R. M. MacBRIDE, M. P, OUSTED.

Toronto, Feb. 18—R. M. MacBride, 
member of the Ontario legislation for 
South Brant, and former mayor of 
Brantford, has been ruled out of the 
provincial Independent Labor party be
cause of the alleged opposition of Mr. 
MacBride to the best interests of the 
political labor movement in Ontario.

STRIKE DISORDER
Ottawa, Feb. 18—Seventy members of 

the Royal Canadian Northwest Mounted 
Police were despatched to Thorold (Ont.) (
Saturday night »t the request of the at- j 
torney-general of Ontario who had been
appealed to by the Municipal authorities between strikers and non-strikers 
for assistance to prevent further trotible factory of the paper board company.

PRINCE TO BE THERE.
London, Feb. 1*—The Prince of Wales 

has promised to attend a farewull ban
quet which the Pilgrims will give to the 
retiring U. S. ambassador, John W. 
Davis.

not gripe, 
Mr. Jut. S.

at tb
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20,000 WOMEN
WANT TO COME

TO DOMINION

v

wm~ MOTHER! i
But Only Half These British

ers Would Do Domestic 
Service Work.

tBLACK
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best LaxativeDANDERINE"««

£2 HIHamilton, Feb. 13—Mrs. Charles Rob
son of the Department of Immigration 
and Colonlation lectured to the Local 
Council of Women here on "Immigration 
and Canadlanlzatlon."

She said a British Commission had z 
informed Canada that 30,000 British : 
women wanted to come to Qutada, but 
that only half of them were willing to 
become domestic servants. The rest 
were untrained.

It was agreed between the British and 
Canadian authorities that only those 
passed by the Canadian Immigration 
Department» should be allowed to enter 

A definite Canadlanlzatlon 
policy was needed, not a flag-waving con
stitution.

Mrs. H. Carpenter, the new President, 
was in the chair. Hamilton’s two women Accept "California” Syrup at Pigs; 
lawyers, Mrs. Morris and Miss Cherrler, only—look for the name California» on, 
were appointed to the Committee on lews the package, then yon are sure your 
and Miss Charlotte Henderson to the child Is having the best and most harm- 
Education Committee. Mrs. R. T. Hun- less physic for the little stomach, liver 
ter and Mrs. Donovan were received as and bowels. Children love its fruity 
associate members, and Miss Urry, Presi- taste. Full directions on each bottle 
dent of the Business Women’s Club, to You most say “California, 
the Employment Committee.

Mrs. Grlffn, Regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. E, spoke on the edu
cational work of the I. O. D. E. T. F- 
Barker of the Cosmopolitan School Mis
sion told of the mission’s work. Nine
teen different languages were spoken In 
Hamilton, he said. Mrs. G. W. Robin
son and Mrs. Harry Wttton were selected 
as patronesses of the Council.

«•

QrlsI Save Your Hairl 
Make It Abundant!,

SQUAREI }
<3rX Z

*

TUESDAY

MORNING
/ TONIGHTI

Canada. jr Men's
Knee Rubber Boots

Best
25 Black Squares

will be worth 25cGrade.LX1 /
on any purchase over $4.00 

and 50 Black Squares 
will be worth $1.00 
on any purchase of

Guaranteed.'s I
1V ^ $3.858i z

HEADACHES ! and
LADIES' BROGUES10

Priced over $6.00.

N.B.—Our Brogues are already 
Much Reduced.

BLACK
xOtOSt

SQUARESmmediatety after a “Danderine” mar
ie, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
1 wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
heavy and plentiful, because each 

if seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 

■ong, beautiful hair. , ,
A 85-cent bottle of delightful Dan- 
rine" freshens your scalp, checks dan- 
u« and falling hair. This stimulating 
eauty-tonlc” gives to thin, dull, fading 
Jr that youthful brightness and abîm
ait thickness—AU druggists!

Rose to the Occasion.
Argonaut; We say we are a hard- 

headed, practical nation who wants facts 
and not poetic romancings. Yet they 
tell this story of one of the Illinois 
papers and Ben Hecht- It was a hanging 
which Mr. Hecht was to report, and he i 
sent in a preliminary account positively , 
Dostoevskian in Its absolutely realistic | 
detail. He received a telegram reading, | 
“Leave out gruesome details—ours Is a 
fnmilv paner.” His reply was: “Will 
make hanging cheerful as possible.”

are but memories 
when you use KEEP SAVING YOUR SQUARES

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

9

Big
Jr

BlackBig

ASPIRINBRAY LEY’S
STOMACH and LIVER PILLS

Square

Specials

Black

Square
Only “Bayer” is Genuine

forSpecials

Dollarfor“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"
Price 25 Cents /-

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.

A /
!

® a vat® Dollar Day.

Day.ST. JOHN 
N.B.

/

m QB2SE(3
\ ft /cash store g)
hj «SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

Warning 1 Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on. package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take As
pirin only as told In the Bayer package 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Then you will be follow
ing the directions and dosage worked out 
by physicians during twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also sell 
larger packages. Made in Canada. As
pirin is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaeeticacidester of Salicylicacid.

:■

243-247 UNION STREET

s

Î

.'c YI ‘ U 1
mm

GALL STONES
“MARLATPS SPECIFIC"

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those

beebefhisse—
St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.
St John, N. B.

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist - - 
Canadian Drug Co. Ltd. - - - 
Ross Drug Co..........................* *

J. W. MARLATT A CO.. 211 Cerrard St. E„ Toronto, Ont.
-

/
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TUESDAYiTUESDAYTUESDAYTUESDAY
$1.55 $2.45$1.35$2.98

Boys’
Knee

Rubber Boots. 
All sizes. 

Guaranteed.

Children’s Misses’Men’s
Patent
Roman

Sandals.
Best Grade 

Rubbers. 
Guaranteed.

Patent Button 
Gray Suede Tops. 

Regular prices
Sizes 11 to 2.All Shapes.$2.50

TUESDAYTUESDAYTUESDAYTUESDAY ’
29c$1.98

Special
Lot

Ladies’
Patent

Shimmie
Pumps.

48c 
Men’s 

Best Grade 
Rubbers, 
Klingtite 

Style
for the sole only.

98c Baby's 
Soft Sole 

Patent 
Bootees 

with Red Kid 
Tops.

Ladies' 
Best Grade 

Rubbers. 
Guaranteed.
All Heels. 
All Toes.

DODD'S ^

KIDNEY
:kPILls4!

•S D'5nV->Ü

/■
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z
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RIGA WATER
REUEVKS

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Theae Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Ttmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181
No Di

The Average Dally Net
Minimum Charge 25 CentsOne Cent and a Half-a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Ad

jL

help wantedTO LETTO LET)FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE Linotype operator and 
Ad. setter wanted. Ap
ply foreman Evening 
Times. 23-tf

FOR SALE—COT AND MATTRESS. 
Phone 575-4.1,__________ 20707—2—16

PRIVATE SALE—TWO BURNER 
Oil Stove, two Ovens; Baby’s White 

Sleigh with top; Oak Chairs, three piece 
sets. Axminster rug, stair carpet, etc, 
at No. *58 Douglas avenue, M. *&46.

20765—2—16

TO RENT — TWO CONNECTING, 
Furnished, Heated Rooms, Kitchen 

privileges, use of telephone. Centrally 
located. Phone 1997-12.

TO LET:—
1—Flat, 19 Murray street, four good 

sired rooms, electric lights, up-to-date 
plumbing, $12 per month.

2. —Upper and lower flats, 88 Rock
street, five rooms In each, rent $10 per 
month. .,

3. —Large upper flat, No. 14 Castle 
street, to be thoroughly done over for 
incoming tenant. Rent $80 per month.

4. —Large bam, rear 212 Waterloo 
20689—2—15 street, $11 per month.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons, from two to five. Ap
ply to The St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, 39 Princess street.

WANTED, ■ bat l? groRY AND HALF TO MOTORISTS — FIRE WRECK 
Tousf^™ in separte building. for sale. Can he bought -
Large » by 100 ft. garden, containing Phone M. 8817-21._______ ______ . , _
plum trees, raspberry bushes, etc. Ap- FQH SALE—BANJO. $35. WILL 
ply 197 Charlotte street, W^88_g_21 ^trade for poultry. Call at^OPMarsh

Experienced Milliners for 
positions out of town. Apply 

Branscombe, Wholesale 
Millinery Dept. Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison Limited, St. 
John, N. B.

20818—2—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, all conveniences, 48 Hors field 

street. 20816-2-21
Mr.

TRAVELER WANTED to han 
a side line of Soda Fountain Syrup 
and Fruit Punch. Big protit to the 
dispenser of these goods. Liberal 
commission to traveler.
Post Office Box 516.

BROOKVILLE, FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $180.
Apply Mrs. F. 

Sand Cove 
20708—2—16

FOR SALE — AT
Self-Contained House of ten rooms, Owner leaving town.

uckeri Young street’ ■

»“& ‘‘^spSd S HEAVEN AND HELL SWEDEN-
■>uglily r"'Two minutes " school, borg-s great work on the life after

t£ rhpa£,d
ïïiï *&£?<£ iïi 60 ^wm. Law, 486’Euclid Ave., Toronto.

FOR SALE—DAISY OAK STOVE. 
Apply 122 Britain street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
20702—2—17 2-11-tfCarleton street.

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
Room, 61 y, Peter St.

) Address 
20764—2—16WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machines, also girls 
to sew by hand. Louis Cohen, 208 Union 
street_______________ 20798—2—17

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

20776—2—17

20704—2—16
WANTED TO LET—TWO FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished rooms. Apply 286 Mll- 
lidge Ave.

2—19 WANTED—A CHAUFFEUR, ON 
with experience on delivery car, ot 

who is acquainted with city. Also teau 
ster. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess S 

20800—2—;

BwtthDt^AchUdm,, a^NTL™A10. FLATS TO LBT-«7 MAIN, ONE 

Private family. Will pay anything in flat, seven rooms and bath; two flats, 
Protestant family , preferred, six rooms; rent $28. 456 Main, two 

20778—2—17 flats, four rooms, electric lights, rent 
$19. 62 Elm, lower flat, six rooms;
rent $20. 27 Lombard, two flats, six
rooms, electric lights; rent $20. 5 Ger
main, West End, two flats, Ave rooms, 
birch floors on kitchen and dining 
rooms; rent $17. 48* Main, basement,
good location for battery charging or 
vulcanising plant, good front and rear 
entrance; rent $12.50. Apply R. W. 
Carson, Real Estate Agent, 71 Dock 
street. Telephone Main 4005.

2—12 Phone M. 2897-11.
St 20747—2—16
— „TV.„ oust- FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, AM-

FOR SALE—VERA Mount erican make, good condition. Box L reason, rr
PAtÆwS P «. Tl—■ 20640-2-15 ] Phone «*6.

Three and one-half acres land- House 
of twelve rooms, lights, bath, furnace, 
etc.; frostproof cellar. One of the one Di
located properties in city 2471-11.
S aSS°n60 Prinre Wm.nst. FOR SALE-CANARIES, CHOICE
lo., Eimu , 20681—2—19 Singing Birds; also females for breed-

------ FINISH illg’ 128 Sidne>" street__20902 2 17

CLOTH!
■folks need

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

20648—2—18 WANTED — LIVE, ENBRGE T I' 
Salesman for high class line of con 

fectionery. Must have good connectio 
with confectioners and druggists in thi 
city. References required. Apply b 
letter, Box L 89, Times.______20819-2-1

WANTED—SOME ONE TO WOR1 
Farm on Shares. Please write f( 

particulars. Box L 84, Times Office
20780—2—1

KITCHEN GIRL. YALE 
20786—2—19WANTEÇ—

Cafe, 8 Sydney. •
WANTED-— IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 

for general care of offices and halls. 
Apply Boston Dental Parlors, 85 Char- 

20694—2—16

WANTED—TO HIRE PORTABLE 
Mill to saw 400,000 ft. Birch at Mus

quash. Apply H. B. Construction Com
pany, St. John, N. B., 107 prince Wm. 
street. 20776-2-18

FOR SALE—ONE SET OF NATUR- 
al Lynx Furs, practically new; also 

Black Wolf Muff. Phone Main 
20625—2—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 196 Duke street.

20688—2—18

ROOMS, 14 
20600—2—17

r
TO LET—FURNISHED 

Sydney.
lotte street.

WANTED — GIRL OR BOY TO 
board or adopt. Good care. Box L 

83, Times Office. 20731—2—16

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM, 
with care for invalid lady. Box L 59, 

Times.

WANTED—GIRL APPLY GENER- 
20676—2—18priTR SALE __ WTE WILL

house to order on foundation already FOR SALE — CLOTH! 
laid at Edith Ave., East St. John. cloth! Do your women
ra^1'payment ^ulred^anre at Tper dressel^id™ ritaf We have thousands

-SaFssrtfs; ÿz s
- ■ East St. John Building Co.. good6 64 to 56 inches wide. 1 his is an 

Wm. street; Phone M excellent opportunity to get materials in 
,94= 20685—2—18 bettCT qualities than usually found in

'-------------- ------ --------- _ cut v women’s fabrics and also take care of
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, SELF- the children,s needs. Call at our store, 

contained all year round house of eight 2& Charlotte street, English &
concrete foundation, large cellar. Scotctl Woollen Co. 20384—3—9

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

al Public Hospital.
■17 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

ply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill. 
y ’ 20664—2—18

2057720729—2-16 WANTED—CUTTER ON LADIEi 
ware, experienced man preferred- A; 

ply M. Groeveiner, 54 Union street.
20718—2-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, central, 57 Orange.

20698—2—16
___________________ —-------- ----------------  TO LET—HEATED FLAT, FIVE

STORE WANTED BY MAY 1ST,| rooms, Chipman’s HSU Apartments.
suitable for engraving, etc. Central - High class pottage and flat on Mount | ----------

location. Write Gordon Plummer, En- pleasant. Inspection Tuesday and Fri-iTO LET-—FURNISHED FURNACE 
graver, Halifax, N. S. 2_ig day, 2-1. Apply 62 Parks street,^Main j heated room, 14 Peters

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for store and counter work. Apply 

In person, T. Rank!ne * Sons, Ltd.» Bis- 
cuit Manufacturers. 29M4—2-^5

WANTED — DRESSMAKER, ALSO 
Hand Sewer. Apply 20 Waterloo St.

20526—2—15

20604—2—15
■.ary

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART B 
—Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germa 

street. 20617—2—

May 1st. 
I Ad., 60 Prince

i TO LET—FLTRNISHBD ROOMS AT 
92 Princess street, bath, electrics and 

phone. Breakfast if desired.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN UP T 
date shoe repairing by machiner 

Apply Sargent Bros., 495 Main street 
20644—2—

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for summer months, within a radius 

of 15 miles from the city, preferrably
Address

TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLAT, 
Tisdale House. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Friday. Rental $25. Phone 
68-21. 20622—2—21

Heated by hot air, hot and cold water. | 
lx>t 150x200, acreage 
sired; one minute from station
88,000. T. ™ ~ ”
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince WimSt

EXPBRI-W ANTED—AT ONCE,
meed Counter Girts. Apply Hoop

er's Restaurant, 1 M1U 8tr^3Q_3_15

20478—2—16adjoining if de- poR SALE-ALL UNCALLED FOR near radway accommodation.
1C „„m station. Price suits and overcoats from our 80 Box L 54, care Times Office.
Terms. East St. John Build- branches throughout Canada will be sold .
Ltd.. 60 Prince Wm. St. jet $14 each. Odd trousers f?9"' . », WANTED TO RENT—STORE IN

20688—2—19 ; mBny eases this price is laff 7^ the vicinity of Germain, Canterbury,
fiTSTma SELF-CON- £5 “"“cuXS I William street. - 20591-2-17

tained brick freehold properties of ten Wjsc men wM buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
rooms and bath each, on Duke street, overcoat ^ this price: For sale at 28 
between Charlotte and Canterbury, hot, cbarlotts street. English 8c Scotch 
water heating. Will be sold separately WooUcn Co, 20885—8—9
or en block. Now rented subjeet to 
sale. East St. Jolm B^dlngCo^Ltdo 
60 Prince Wm. St._______ 20679—2—18

FOR- SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
house on Crown street, near King, free

hold lot, concrete cellar, hot and cold 
water, bath and electrics; hardwood 
floors. Occupancy one flat May 
other flat rented for $546. Pn« and 
terms on application. “
Building Co- Ltd.___  20686—2—18

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY ALL 
year house at Bestmount, six rooms 

uairh flat, city water, electric lights. Price 
$2,600, $1,100 cash, balance on terms; 
occupancy one flat May 1st. East 
^Budding Co., Ltd., eO Prmce^

M
ELECTRICITY TAUGHT BY El 

perts. Earn while you learn at horn 
Electrical Book and Proof Lessons Fn 
Your success guaranteed and positi: 
secured. Write today. Chicago E 
gineering Works, 1800 Sunny side, Chi

20618—2—18 TO LET — LOWER FLAT, 283 
Douglas Ave. also Basement Flat. 

H. O. Miller, Phone M. 4626 or M. 8768.
20781—2—17

HOUSES TO LET GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co* Toronto.

FOR RENT—HOT WATER HEAT- 
TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, FIVE ed Brick Residence at Hampton Star 

rooms, bath, electrics, 122 Bridge tion.. Possession given first of May 
street Seen any time. Mrs. C. B. Pld- next AU modem Improvements. Fur- 
geon, 80 Cedar street. 2084—•—81 nished. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes,

112 Wentworth street, City.

ago.

DEFENDABLE MEN, WILLING T 
qualify as inspectors weights ai 

factories, fisheries, seed a:
TO PURCHASE

measures,
feed, iInmigration, cargo; also clerh 
positions, all grades; many vacant 
occurring, age eighteen to forty-five. Pi 
tlculars free. Civil Service Institute, B 

20580-2-

W ANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO ! TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN-
flve or six foot Silent Salesmen Show j tral, 6 rooms and bath, hot water----------------- -----

Cases. All glass or oak edge. State heating. Phone M 1464-1L i TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272 PRIN-
nrice Address Box L 66, Times Office. 20767—2—17 . cess street, nine rooms. Phone M. 108

TO LET-—APARTMENT, CARVaLl"^L.~_________________

Hall, ground floor, south side. George TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSE 841 
Carvill, Main 2110. 1 20777—2—17 Main street, suitable for boarders;

-------- ---------------------------------------------- - heated by landlord ; modem improve-
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, McKIEL ments. Apply Peter McIntyre, 887 

street, Fiürville. Apply Joseph M. Main street 20554—2—17
Calvin. 20789—2-16

TOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE, PAR- 
lor Suite, 20 Pond, street

20796—2—21

COOKS AND MAIDS20455—2—15

WANTED—COOK FOR HOME FOR 
Incurables. Apply at Institution.

20794—2—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

20801—2—17

695, Toronto.

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED-TO BUY TWO HORSES. 
A only Two Barkers, Princess street.

90761-7-2—16

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECT!!- 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyoi 

his present occupation, might find me 
congenial employment with us, and 
the same time double his income- V 
require a man of clean character, sqtm 
in mind and body, of strong personality 
who would appreciate a life’s positio; 
with a fast growing concern, where in 
d-ustry would be rewarded with fai 
above average earnings. Married mai 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, seconi 
floor, 167 Prince William street

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT 
Special, price $800. See new 4 Olds- 

mobile. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street 20780-2-17

FOR SALE—SMALL FORD DELIV- 
ery, new tires, in good condition. 

Phone W 728-81. 20634-2—15

FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, IN 
good condition. Price $550. Terms 

if desired. Phone 1109, after 6 p. m., 
20623—2—15 I

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
or three family house. Address Bojc 

L 86, care Times Office. TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOKVILLE 
with Bam and Hen-house, now oc

cupied by F. H. Gibbon. Apply H. 
20815—2—211WPFrinki Main 111. 22498—2—16

APPLYWANTED—HOUSE MAID.
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

26 Garden street 20768—2—19
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 9 BRIND- ; 

ley. Apply" 149 Waterloo. |
20719—2—19

WANTEIL-SECOND HAND FLAT 
Top Desk. Apply with prtfce. P. O.

20382—2—15
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

general housework. Phone West 718. 
* 20695—2—19

BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS, TO LET — HOUSE, 189 DUKE 
electriqs,. bath, at 84 Rockland Road, j street eleven rooms, hot water hcat- 

Apply 578 Main street. 20692—2—15 jnKi electric lights. Seen Wednesdays
HF ATËD “d Thursdays, 2.8(4-430. Apply 104 
HE A 1 ED Union. 20407—9—16

Box 968.

11—1—1921WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Must sleep at home. Re

ferences. Miss Barnes,

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED

I,«ting. Price 15m terms;
May 1st. East St. John Building Co., 
I Ad., 60 Prince Wm. street.

FLATS WANTED TO LET — SMALL 
Apartment Seen 3 to 6 Tuesdays and 

Fridays. Phone 2838-2L Miss Wood- 
bum, 101 Orange street.

464.
FwtihSllîg^clpMity b^dyRE.dTl^dhig WANTED — BY FIRST OF MAY, 

nlatform The Canadian Fairbanks- small flat modem, fairly central, fam- 
Morse Co, Limited, 75 Prince Wm. St, ijy of two adults. Address Box L 52, 
St John, V. B, Main 2690. 2—8—Tf Times. 20605—2—18

AGENTS WANTED
STORES and BUILDINGS “HS a maevellous d.scovekv-

TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT. SEEN Evenings free. Mrs. Amdur, 86 Elliott Enormous demand; wash doth. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap- Row. 20711—8—16 wbite without robbing; wash day a d<

ulv J W. Hamilton, 266 Waterloo. ------—„,,,T light; no fuss, no muss; promise to s.
p y • 20796—2—16 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- ljcit order8 with ten cents will brir

sist with house work. Mrs. Alns- ga les for tmlT washings; make doUi 
worth, 348 Main street. 20647—2—15 h„ur Bradley-Garretson, Brantfor

20768—2—16

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS; WITH 
hen house, piece of ground for garden;

15 minutes from car. L M. Somerville, 4
Wall street 20787—2—16

TO LET—BRIGHT UBFBR HEAT- 
ed flat; also small heated apartment

Apply 72 Summer street; Monday-
Thursday. 20788—2—17

TO LET-FLAT. APPLY 30 CANON 
street. 206*6—2—18 97 Charlotte street

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, MODERN.
20648—2—16

TO LET—FLATS, 5 & 6 ROOMS. __
Apply Mrs. J. T. McCormick, '813 jTO

Charlotte. Phone 4886-21. r
20651—2—16

, , 20682—2—18

SsSÆS* BuUd,"àâ^& " D"k‘ »'£M.
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE,

King St East' seven rooms and bath 
each flat, separate furnaces, electric 
lights. Possession one flat, May 1st.
Price $8,000. East St.JohnBuilding Co,
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. Phom^M. 4248

WANTED—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
bath, central Phone Main 617.

20557—2—17

I

TO LET—STORES AND DWBL- 
llng, 894 Main. 20559—2—17 511OntWANTED—WOMAN TO GO TO 

Black Harbor. Apply mornings, Mrs. 
Bernard Connors, 818 Charlotte.

LOST AND FOUND TO RENT—SPLENDID STORE, 107 
Charlotte street Aply F. G. Spencer, 

90448—2—16LOST — BETWEEN PRINCE WM.
and Germain, Watch Fob Lockett let

ters I. C. K- Finder please leave at I. 
C. Kane’s, 244 Prince Wm. St.

20662—2—16

REAL ESTATE WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
general housework, 221 2^_^ne| Sashes

And
Window
Frames

Box L 55, Times. PLACES IN COUNTRY20820—2—16FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, NEARLY 
new Two Tenement House, 105 Ches- 

ley street rents for $888; expenses $50. 
Shows 15 per cent dear. Price $1,650. 
Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent 
71 Dock street, Phone M 4005.

West St John.
LOST—AIREDALE DOG. NOTIFY 

Harold Wilson. Phone 1989,
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, small family, high wages. 
Apply Mrs. George McKean^Meck- 
lenberg. __________ _

LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Long Reach, Box L 85, Times.

45 20891—2—18FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 

Co, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

20751—2—19

LOST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, TAN 
Leather Club Bag, containing surgical 

SALE-DOUBLE TENEMENT 1 instruments Return to Dr. Atidy, 95 
Flat of furniture, situated i Union street. 20769 2 16

20726—2—16 TO LET — FLATS 27 BRUSSELS 
(near Union), bath, hot and cold 

water, $22 per month ; small one, $16; 
attic, $8.50. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days- Apply Stephen B» Bustin, 621 
Princess street. s 20688—2—18

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al housework. No washing. Apply

j&FSsf*- *or
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 

eral maid, no washing, small family. 
Mrs. IL F. Puddlngton, Rothesay

20875—2—15

furnished flatsFOR
and one „

W. E. Will sell for $4,500. Can arrange 
$1M> mortgage. Box L TO^Times^ ^

FOR SALE - THREE FAMILY 
House on Paradise Row, near Station, 

central location. Terms. Box L 67 
Times. ' 20758—2—19

20680—2—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
May 1st to October. All modem 

Td. Main 4059.

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER

for SALE—2J/a STORY HOUSE, 
freehold, 22 St. David. Ang«Mj

con-OFFICES TO LET We turn out a lot of frames am 
sashes, besides the other Unes o 
doors, interior finish, etc.

For factory work in wood

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND AT- 
tic, ' 220 Chesley, from May 1st Ap- 

! ply A. O. H. Wilson. 20564—2—17

veniences. 20708—%—16
TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE 

bright Office (heated), suitable for
business or dental office (formerly Choc- j TO LET—FLAT 594 MAIN, COL- 

■ T _ uv, ,, , t F ASEHOLD °'ale Shop), to be remodelled with ored people wanted. Apply 8 St. Paul-
FOR SALE—SMALL I.EASKMUIJJ separate entrance. Ready for occup- 20558—2—17

property on Camden street. Price ^ a March 16. Apply P. M. Levine, ---------------- ,------ —--------
and terms right. Owner leaving town. 10/cbarlotte street. 2—16 TO LET—FLAT 830 UNION ST, $30

20754-2—19 | a month Tuesday and Friday
20601—2—17

APPLY 29 ST. 
20431—2—15

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
Phone 1652-21. *-16 WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP 

with house work in a small family. 
Apply Mrs. F 8. Tilton,
Phone West 589. 30364—2—21

em. _______
TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

Apartment, five rooms, 267 Duke.
20464—2—15

David.
FOR SALE-SEVERAL RESIDENT.

ial properties. Some bargains. K. A. 
Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Prinress^street., Box L 66, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTEDi afternoons. The Christie
Woodworking lo., tilled

WAGES, PRICES AND RENTS.BUSINESS FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARDING lei -fi-at.

WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN OR six rooms, toilet, electrics. Also Shop, 
i two business girls, room with or suitable for mach,^wor^
I without hoard. Private. References, days and Fridays, 3-4 P- «"• 
i 23 Exmouth. 20748-2-16 Watt, corner City Road “nd^antey^

WANT MONOCLE1 boarders wanted-173 char- ————————
I lotte. 20650—2—18 FLATS TO LET —

Morrell, Phone 1484.

mmm
% prince William street. ^10591—2—17

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make snle. No sole a»“‘cJ: 
East St. John Building Co., Utd. flO 
Iteince William street; Phone 4*46..

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher would like a few hours work 

during day or evenings. Box L bl. 
Times._____________________20741-2-16

WANTED—BY WELL EDUCATED 
young man, with banking experience, 

position, traveling or otherwise Box L 
58, Times. ____ 20631—2—lo

FIRST CLASS PIPE FITTER DE- 
sires employment. Experienced in 

high and low pressure steam and hot 
water beating. Box L 39, 1 lines.

20428—2—15

(New York Times.)
One distinctive economic movement 

which Is likely always hereafter to be 
associated with the beginning of 1921 
is the lowering of wages. It is a move
ment which was not predicted by any 
one until a very short time ago, yet 
which has never heretofore been escaped 

trade raction and which is

65 Erin Street
pot. Apply on premises.

GERMAN POLICE During cleaning time, ti 
brighten up your home use H 
B. Paints and Kyanize Nature 
Floor Finish and Stains.

APPLY R. E. in a severe
undeniably as logical in the present 
sequence of events as was the great fall 
in wholesale prices which preceded it.,

The cost of labor was advanced after 
the armistice as violently and with us 
little consideration for the future

_____ They argue that the one eye- ------- the cost of necessaries- Wages were put
glass custom prevails In such democratic' —,r •p'T' up partly because living expenses had

u v i 06 — ( Associated Press I countries as England and even to some 1W ^ * ___ risen, but much more spec! licialiy he-
Cor«p»ndenc..>-Ai, ^>rikr forban, | < », fray thinks the TO LET—i_ ROOMS, «g™» 25 wnet'helnstiSI eeterptiw 'ei-'li-r

FOR SALE—COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- issued by the Prussian minister , ( rf)uU!l <ecc of gtass between his tye- nKXT BOX , creaicd labor cost could be added to
land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,- interior, lanche ()f abus,v brow and his Check bone ougiit to be DESK ROOM It - > ^ prices of goods and passed along to the, MONEY

000. Phone Main 1466. ISO-TJ. minister arentable avalanche ^^t rewarded with a medal of merit for ex- Times. ______ consuming public. We now know that ! MAKF. MONEY^ ^ ^ ^

ÎSSpS ... ■. roohs to let _

n^t^aTls-wor-^^- ^■ der! Come and sue delightful borne mg a grand sU p llttemnt toUov bean. Hamilton will nave tin- first Act. -------- j i( government were operating the in- tail food merchants first, but probably
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid tar,at’ b‘“‘rèd and common factory in Canada for tne production of T LET - HEATED SINGLE ROOM, dnstries. But it is yet to be tested how with the rent exploiters afterward,
ti ck. 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- overthrow an old honored, and comm | avtificfa] mi|k. it is said that the Vs p^docU______________ 20433- -2--16 ,abor nself will act in the matter. Gr
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- GCTmkn jnstitu . ieldon, of scheme is practicable and that the milk___________ ___  1 gar.ired labor has taken its stand, am,
able; 65 acres excellent soil and Irait. | A ®im Mvro «j* ; out ami produced is not inferior to cows taiik. .... ' ------------------; not altogether unreasonably, on on.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre '.'J'18. " ”f ™’ctacles might injure a The beans will be imported from the ____ Ml ant I-oint, namely, that wages ought no
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient the use <it spectacles m g J United States .It first, but it is thought The Want ; to ,.0rne down unless retail prices and
schools. Healthiest spot In America that farmers in the vicinity of Ham,I- |J £ £ Ad WaV tl,e plain man’s C^t of living

jSfStS86 "A'-oSS"1”- ...... ............ ...

20457—5 1FOR SALE - MOST desirable strenuous Objection to Order ;

“^.y’TrBvHs: Prohibiting Its «a,.—
Thinks Jrr s^iX2=t5=rr=5âs *»**H?'r * ”“Rae’ g > 20199—3—5 Receive Medal. I times.

Phone M. 504.
SALE—BEAUTIFULLY' STTU- 

resldence, 280 Douglas Ave.
Of the late R. B. Trav.s^lmi.e

commentators TO LET—FLAT, M AN A W AUUMSii
and bath. Phone West 

20395—2—13
SITUATIONS VACANTas was

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N. 

TeL M 203 sad 204

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pav $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Building, ,209 
College street, 'Toronto. ____

1-23 Broad St.FOR
ated

House
4425-81.

(BRP ANNIC UNDERWRITER 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobili 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
. 42 Princess Street

AV HOME—$15 in

11—18—192 i

Automobile Painting
Blacks mithing. Top Repairing at 
Dressing by thoroughly experienci 
workmen. ’Phone M. 38

WM. G. DALBY. 
Marsh Bri,' hThe WantUSE Ad Way l BW99-2-38CfHïu» dnwn
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Authorized TrusteeSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The: Business
A-COLUMN »•

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE 0

*
His Excellency, the Governor-General in Council, has been Phased 

to appoint this Company as an “Authorized Trustee” under the Bank
ruptcy Act. 1920, for the Province of New Brunswick, Nova hcotia, 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

*5?.
»

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
•<i*Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*- 

manahip end Service Offered by Stops and Specialty Stores
Johnston 6t Ward (successors to F. 

g B. McCurdy & Co,), members Montreal 
I and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
■, private wires.

The Canada Permanent Trustf ompany
$1,000,000.00Paid-up Capital

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John, N.B.

T. A. McA,VÎTY, Inspector.

New York, Feb. 14. 
Prev. I Advertisements plates, supplied by the 

belt manufacturer, were inserted in 
local newspapers. Attractive folders, 
also issued by the maker, were mailed 
to a selected list of customers. A 
handsome display of belts with the 
original, leathers (secured from the 
manufacturer) was made in the largest obtained excellent results through plxc- i FLAYS, BRUTAL rtUStWINLi.

, sliow window and inside the store at- jng 0ne stove on the acution block, to tie j London, Feb. 14—“I am going as far 
| tractive displays of the belts and con- sold to the highest bidder. ,us j can t0 pUt a stop to these brutal
tainers were set up In show eases, on To local residents and to those in *n< assaults on wives,” said Magistrate
shelves and stands. The manufacture rura[ communities on his circular l'sts j^(lup a). ()id street court, 
eris magazine -advertisements and dis- Glover mailed a letter, one line which tenced Edward Thomas Harman to six
iday cards were employed to advantage read. “I wish to bid $—— for ^ 'he weej(g, ba.rd labor for beating his wife,
in these displays.

Five-and-Ten Idea 
Close. Open. Noon ^orks Well With Meats. W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.SILVER-PLATERSASHES REMOVED ___________ __________________________ Am Can Cbm .... 29%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ! v>m & F
i Am Smelters ........... 42%
Am Sumatra .
Am Woolens ..
Anc Copper ..
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific . .117

GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR ! Central L Co
baggage transfer, furniture moving Crucible Steel .........P3%

and all kinds of trucking. St. John ; f?nc •••.....................
Transportation Limited, 50 Cliff street» i £*eni Motoip •••••• • T4 4
Phone M 4600. 20684—3—1 Gt Northern Pfd ... 73%

Goodench Rubber.. 89% 
Inti Mar Com ...., 14%
Kennecott Copper ..19% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 55 
Maxwell Motors .. 5% 

158% 
Wh

Northern Pacific .. 83% 
Pan Am Pete ....l 75% 
Reading ...
Rep I & S 
St. Paul ..
Southern Pacific.... 78%
Studebaker ........
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .............
Utah Copper ... 
Westinghouse ...

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager..... When W. C. Davey introduced the 
.... metaods. of the five-and-ten-cent stores 
80 in moving stock rapidly mti> the meat 
.... 1 and grocery business here, lie hit upon a 
39% pian tout has boosted saies of fruits,
.... vegetables a-nd staple groceries from 10 
r$% to 35 per cent, the year round.
.... Davey is manager of the score or more 
.... stores of Mellet, the meat man, in Haz- 
.... leton and Scranton, Pa., districts, and 
.... his plan has been in operation now for 
....i almost a year and is a pronounced suc- 
14% cess. * t '
75%-i He puts the regular grocery ««d meat ^ wllya ......... ............................. üpraal aluvc oalc, .... discovered in an egg
.... 1 departments in the rear of the different partjcuiar, and was told to 'push belts bakers and heaters, and naming “he ^ Qn a poultry paper saying that
.... Mellet stores and in the front of the hard Small prizes were offered to price of the stove he had on auction. I Quite a number of these cases have been 
19% establishments he has installed tables on ,ale,mfn selling the largest number of These auction blanks were mailed Mil ^ported from time to time. Not only 
.... which compartments are provided such belts during the “week.” To cap the two weeks before the sale took plf^e, C(|fr|S but even a ring and a thimble
.... as are found in all the five-and-ten-cent cilluax otto put away $2800 worm of and the stove to be sold was on exil- have’been reported as found inside a

159% stores of the country. These are filled miscellaneous belts they had been carry- bition in his display windows, togetlvr . ,
... every day with new offenng of season- ing in stock, so as to devote all energies with other varieties in stock.
«3% able fru.ts an vegetables, together with bhis one line. ! Glover says that the plan was a SUI
TS % good bargains in staple groceries. Vos- Tlic entire campaign cost only $217, cess in every way, especially for draw- 
78 sitile only a dozen sales can Lie made be- jnciuding advertising cuts. The re- ing interest Ilf his special sale. New,-
56% fore a compartment is emptied, hut the su]ts were even greater than expected, paper ads and moving picture slides al’D j ^
.... clerks watch the transactions and the [fi gix days $1500 worth of the belts mentioned the auction, with the stat-.-
78% sections are filled as fast as the stock were ^id nnd, in addition, Burkhardt’s ment that those who had not received I
56% gets low. Oil each lot of goods the price disposed of $-400 worth of fancy buckles a blank might call at his store, fill on* |
.... is plainly marked and no one bouna for that previously had been moving slowly. out and drop it in the ballot box. ' |
82% the meat or grocery departments can | -phe customers bought other lines of . .__________
65% miss passing the d,splays At least half | merchandise, too, for the belts seemed MADE GOOD IMPRESSION.
.... of the customers stop to look and most 1as annetizers. Actual figures

HES REMOVED PROMPTLY.
20817—2—21 and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines.

lain 2443-11. 8080
67HES REMOVED, 3308-11 Tf.
29% 89%20556-2-17
88%

HES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
’rucking. Phone M. 4249.45 20573-3—17

89%89%
TRUCKING 57I

S*\l-
39%

. . hçater you are to auction.” In the b#xly -
The sales force was coached on belts, 0f his letter he explained the com ng ______

the whys and wherefores of this belt in special stove sale, featuring his ranges, 1 discovered in 
particular, and was told to push belts bakers and heaters, and naming *he exper^ 
hard. Small prizes were offered to price Qf th€ stove he had on auction. j L

AUTO STORAGE 14% London, Feb. 14—A penny recently 
has resulted in an75%

TOMOBILES STORED, $4 
Onth; overhauling done by contract; 

Ui always ready. At Thompson’s, 
they; Phone 1686-11.

19%
WATCH REPAIRERS

159%Mex Petrel 
N Y Central

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Sjiec- 

ialty. G. D. jerkins, 48 Princess street.

egg.
BABY CLOTHING

76% REAL ESTATEY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
ithes, daintily made of the finest 
rial; everything required; ten dol- 
complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
son, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

78’78%
66%65%

27% Summer Street -s 
Med rn Home

78%tf.
56%55%

118%
82%82%
55%66%BARGAINS of the customers stop to look and most j to act as appetizers.

! show that many times as much goods of 
bought as of belts.

37* The above Is a self-contained 
house with hot water hearing. 
Freehold. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

For further particulars apply

of them to buy. ,. . j show that many times as rauen guous Delh, Indi Feb. 13_A great impres-
Davey found that while bulk displays j ot'ner kinds were bought as of belts. ., _ , , „ 

are Impressive; they do nolt sell goods ; This was just in one store. Another s,on wa3 produced by the Duke of Con
us fast as do smaller exhibits in which1) store> not so centrally located as the naught’s speech at the inauguration on i 
the article can be seen at close range majn’ sbop and not featuring belts, had j Wednesday of the council of state and j
and even handled before the purchase Is also an increase of all sales during this i the India execuUve assembly in which ‘
made. He admist the idea is one that wpf.u t«- ;s- ai§o interesting to note that i . , ,,
the five-and-tê-1-cent stores have worked the week following brought sales almost he made an earnest appeal for the <jessa~ i
out to perfection, but he is well satisfied as large ^ the Belt Week. tion of bitterness and the mutual ob-
that the same plan will work in a gro- ______ literation of mistakes made in the past.
eery store. The five-a.id-ten-cent stores 
always feature the price and Davey 
phasi«es this with big cards plainly dis
played on every compartment.

SS AND KITCHEN APRONS, 
R coverall aprons, grocers and 
hers’ aprons, at Wetmore’s, Garden

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb. 14-

WELDING
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 94.
Brazilian—40 at 85.

Can. Cement—145 at 58, 60 at 58%.
Can Steamships—5 at 88%, 5 at 39, 

10 at 88, 65 at 88%, 25 at 87%.
Can Steamships Pfd—40 at 66.
D Can War Loan, 1937—2 000 at 99%. 
Dom Steel Com—25 at 48%.
Dem Textile—5 at 66.
Shawinigan—10 at 106y2.
Toronto Ry—25 at 72. 38 at 72%. 

Victory Loan, 1933—16.000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—1,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—10*00 at ^99%, 

5,000 at 98%. •
Victory Loan, 1928—1,000 at 99. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 

9*00 at 95%.

WELDING OF EVERY DESCIUP- 
tlon In any metal. Special attehtiun 

to Automobile parts. Moore St Co., 
Smythe and Nelson streets.

t
LL PAPERS ARE HIGHER THIS 
ax. We have a few lines at 12c.

This is les sthan wholes le price, 
r designs 15c. to 75c; Wper cent.

Taylor & Sweeney
20548—2—16 I Globé Atlantic Bldg., 151 

Prince WilUam Street Tele
phone Main 2596. “Look for 
the blue signs.”

iunt off all papers, 
e, 25c. Window Blinds, $1.15. ;
etfs Variety Store, corner Brussels 
Exmouth. The store that sells

vthing.

Auptlco Stimulated — 1
Demand for Stoves

As means of creating enthusiasm and 
interest throughout his territory over a 
special stove sale, S. S. Glover, of the 
Glover Hardware Store in Lonoke, Art.,

em-
AUCTIONSI

REAL ESTATE
F. L POTTS.

^ Real Estate Broker.
1 Appraiser and Auc-

------Jtioneer.
If you have real 

estate -for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom I 
96- Germain Street.

>■
Belts Proved Good Tonic 
for Dull Sales Season SU BUR BAN! Douglas AvenueV

ENGRAVERS Business was dull In Cincinnati a few 
months ago. It still is, for that matter 
—just as in many other parts of the 
country. In this case it was particularly 
so. Sales were slack, the price-cutting 
wave was on, the weather disagreeable, 
the public was priceshy, and everybody 

• • in the men’s wear business was watch- |
•• 1°50 ing his disappearing bank roll.

1398 Rurkhardt decided that things had i 
It was no time for !

real Estate All Year Round houses New House95%,WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
Î engravers, 69 Water street- Tde-
e M.982. . '

ir, ■
US. FAIR VILLE

One acre of land; all year 
round house; modem; bath, 
etc. On main road. Price 
$8,700.00.

water heating, bard- 
A real snap. 
Terms, $700

COTTON. Hot
wood floors.
Price *4,700. 
cash, balance on mortgage. 

For further particulars, -

1870, October
_____ ______ _______ _ ; July .,
Great Bargains in Cloth. March 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- May ..

Tweeds of all January 
kinds, Checks, Prints, ; 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. March 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, %_G«rmain St

Bankrupt Stock at 
Public Auction. Just 

^ received $7,000 worth 
W of stock to be sold 
iA t at Public Auction at 
BE 128 Brussels street,
U Friday, February 11,

_ at 7.30 p.m. Also Sat-
A DDTAflF T ICENSES urday n>8ht’ Monday, Tuesday and 
AlKKLAvC. ; Wednesday nights, February 12, H 15
-----------------TCCt™ 1 and 16. Stock consisting of Corsets,
SSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE Ladjes’ and children’s Coats, latest 
wrtage Licenses. Hours, 8.d0 ■ jtyies, Raincoats, Serge Skirts, Silk
10.80 p.m. , Dresses, Yam, Underskirts, Crepe-de-

Chene, Silk and Voile Shirt Waists,
Hosiery, Night Gowns, Fancy-Kimonos,
Gloves, Flannel, Silks, Blankets, Sweat
ers for men, ladies’ and children, Cot-

5?3Su»0: OVEECOATJ-

■at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
roins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Hr Clothing, 182 Union street

FOR SALE ■
hats blocked

1492-PIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
t hats blocked in the latest style, 
T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 

e Adelaide street^

gone far enough ; 
drifting along waiting for the sales wind 

Something must be done
HILLANDALBam a. . Taylor & 'weeney, » All year round; hot air fur

nace; price low for quick, sale.
WHEAT. to blow, 

about' it
“We’ll stir up a breeze. We’ll put 

Belt Week,” Robert Otto, the 
“We’ll concen- :

....168%

....165%
Glotfe Atlantic Bldg, 151 

Prince William Street Tele
phone Main 2596: “Look for 
the blue signs.”

We Are Showing 
Houses

May ’ HAMPTON
About one half\acre of land; 

cosy home; hardwood floors; 
large living-room with fire
place; bath, etc. Garden and, 
fruit trees. Price $3,700.

For further particulars apply,

on a
manager announced, 
trate on belts—advertised belts. We’ll 
Introduce some brand new ideas in j 
trouser supports.”

“All wrong,” was the common ver
dict No one had ever heard of a Belt 
Week before and, besides, this idea 
of a “Week” had been worked to death.

But Manager Otto laid his plans for 
the .week, despite all criticism, firm in | 
the ciellef that it would be a ”go.” It 
was decided that this should not be a 
price-cutting sale.

TAKE THE KICK 
OUT OF CHINESE 

DISH OF PORK

IRON FOUNDRIES
IS FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
irk. Limited, George H Waring, 
ger West St. John N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

FOR SALE
Three story brick building, 54 Union 

street, at present in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclaucli- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations. En
quire

No Longer Allowed to Use 
Potent Liquor in the Cook
ing

Vancouver, B. G, Feb. 14.—Prohibi
tion has taken some of the color out of 
the life ot the white man on the coast,, 
but Is has ' remained for Magistrate 
Shaw to deliver the judicial blow that 
has stagged Chinatown.

The flat has gone forth that Chinese 
cooks must ho longer use Sam Suey to 
give “tone” to roast pork. For genera
tions Chinese have prepared porkers for 
the oven by soaking them In Sam Suey, 
a decidedly potent liquor. Lest any part 
of the meat might have escaped, gener
ous bastings were added at intervals. In 
future any Chinese who serves pork In 
the traditional style is lihble to a fine 
of $50. The police will see to it.

WEALTH OF PROSPECTIVE 
CABINET OF HARDING

TOTALS $604,000X100

According to Demxxaratio Leaders in 
Washington the Men in Line for the 
Tnenming Official Family at the White j 
House Will Be Exceptionally Rich. j

Members df congress have come to the 
realization that President-elect Hard
ing’s cabinet will be composed in large 
part by millionaires or exceptionally 
rich men.

The wealth of the various men select
ed or under consideration was discussed | 
in the cloak rooms today. The totals, : 
which of course were guesses, that were! J J 1
given of the approximate wealth owned frl 0\ M/"fl ■ I

j or directly controlled, by the men in, ■ I g\ I II ■ I I/ll
line for cabinet places, ran as follows: 1 111 I * I \ilfll
Charles Evans Hughes ....$ 500,000
Andrew W. Mellon ...............  500,000*00
John W. Weeks ..................... 6,000,000
Harry M. Daugherty....... 1*00,000FrankHb.HL^wdra '!'.!!!!!'.! 7B,ÔÔüfiW R. P. & W. F. STARR
Albert B. Fall ........................ 2,000,000
Henry C. Wallace ................. 500,1101
John Hays Hammond ........... 20,000,000 # Smythe Street

Totals ...................
President Wilson’s cabinet, included, 

in the opinion of congressmen, two mil
lionaires, one of whom was appointed 
late in the last administration. They are 
Albert Sidney Burleson and John Bur
leson and John Barton Payne- Most of ' 
the members of the Wilson cabinet have | 
been men of comfortable, but not great j 
means. !

Republican members who have dis-1 
cussed the appointment of Mr. Mellon j 
point to his successor in business and ■ 
finance with assurance that lie will make 
a good executive.

No one ventured an estimate of the 
wealth of Will H. Hays, and ho one 
really knew much, about Mr. Daugh
erty’s wealth, although one Ohio sena
tor said he is in easy circumstances.

Taylor 4 Swe neykr

Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince 
William Street. Telephone 
Main 2596. “Look for the blue 
signs.”

5
■v Vf- ml of C. H. FERGUSON.

2-11-tfm*WOOD AND GOAL
MEN'S CLOTHÏNG 1Lots of

Hot
Water

Special Offerings
■ in =====

House Property

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
20668-2-17

in any size, style of structure, 
accommodation, locality and 
price, can be afforded you right 
here if you will consult us 
about your needs. We buy, 
sell and exchange Real Estate 
in town and country, and we 

to be able to please

AUCTION SALE 
Freehold Property,;N

V I

I am instructed by 
the Administrators of 
the Estate ot the late 
James Jack deceased to 
sell at public auction at 

Chubb’s Comer on Saturday, February 
19th, at twelve o’clock noon, freehold 
lot 40 feet by 100 feet more or less, with 
double tenement house thereon, at 221 
Prince street, Saint John West. For fur
ther particulars apply to

F. L POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

MONEY ORDERS
when you use FUNDY 
SOFT COAL, which gives 
strong, even heat.

1ÜN ORDERING GOODS BY 
rail send a Dominion Express Moue) arc sure 

you in your requirements. If 
thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it will pay

1st.
i.

\

PHOTOGRAPHIC ’Phone M. 3938 yo|i to see me.
Location ImmaterialOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT- 

'assport photos while you wait, de- 
>ping and printing kodak films, quick, | 
ir, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo : 
dio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Emmerson Fuel Co.L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor. BRITTAIN STREET—Two-family house; freehold; modem 

improvements. Price $2,200. Terms $300 cash, balance on mortgage. 
Listing No. 200.

KENNEDY STREET—Two-family house; leasehold ; modern 
improvements ; electric lights. Ground rent- $6.00 per year. Price 
$3,200. Terms $1,2000 cash, balance of $2,000 on mortgage. List
ing No. 504.

W. E. A. LAWTONJJ5 CITY ROAD

DOGS DIE WITH THEIR
MASTER IN HOUSE FIRE. Af L SIZES OF 93 Prince William St. 

Dearborn Building, Tel. 2333, 
St. John, N. B.

PIANO MOVING
■— Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 14—James 

VNOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- thirty-nine, a ’longshoreman,
LtokenR^To nab if Crates Phone was burned to death in a fire at his home

Stackhouse, Main 314-21. ,on Sunday morning. His charred body
was found lying on a bed. On the 
floor were found the suffocated bodies

v
CHESLEY STREET—Three-family house; leasehold. Large 

Fish houses and other buildings.
Listingwharf for mooring schooners.

Price $2,000. Terms $1,000 cash, $1,000 
No. 262.

mortgage.onor

( Your Tenants for
! 1921

NOW IN STOCK.
BRIDGE STREET—Two-family fiouse; leasehold; 

lights and modem improvements. Price $1,800. Terms $800 cash, 
balance on mortgage. Listing No. 651.

DOUGLAS AVB.—Two-family house ; freehold ; separate hot 
water and furnaces; large lot and nicely situated. Price and terms 
right for quick sale. Listing No. 552.

FAIR VALE—T wo summer cottages, each with three lots, with 
well. Houses all furnished and ready for occupying. Price $1,800. 
Listing No. 555.

ROTHESAY AVE.—Two family house; leasehold; modem 
improvements. Price $2,000.00. Listing No. 554.

electricPLUMBING of a terrier and a spaniel, their heads 
pointing to their master.

UX)N W. NOBLE, .«PLUMBER
d Heater; Jobbing given personal ot- 

, Telephone 2* 00-81, 164 Water-. LIMITFD will require ne* leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re4 
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

,on 159 Union Streetstreet
’Phone Main 9$604,000*00

REPAIRING
i'iRNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

Phone 915-11. tsterlng*67 Union.

Best Quality Dry Hardwco* 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
EAST ST. JOHN—Near One-Mile House. Two-family house. 

Large lot with beautiful view of harbor and city. Price $2*00. 
$1,500 mortgage can be arranged. Listing No. 529.

ECOND-HAND GOODS
The Eastern Trtrt Co.

- Main street ___ ___________
4NTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
emen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
•vry, diamonds, olcL gold and silver, 

tal instruments, Bicycles, guns, re- 
erS, tools, etc- Best- prices paid. Lull 
vrite H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone

i

A. E, WHEIPLEY C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-t.f. 1
• FAIRVILLE—Two-family house, Main street^ with store. 

Price $2*00. Good terms. A great bargain. Listing No. 473.

FAIRVILLE—Ready street; two-family new house; bath and 
electric lights. This property will hyoid at a bargain for quick 
gale. Listing No. 550.

CROWN STREET—Two-family house ; freehold. One of the 
cosiest houses in the vicinity. All modern improvements, hardwood 
floors, etc. Price is a snap and good terms can be arranged. List
ing No. 507.

RITCHIE STREET—Three-family house; freehold, 
over $900 per year. Hot water, heating and all modern improve
ments. Price $6,500. ’Jerms can be arranged. Listing No. 5M.

DUKE STREET—Two-family house. Rentals $70.00 per 
month. Hot air heating in one flat. Modem. Price $5,700. Terms 
part mortgage. Listing No. 556.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS' TILL 9 O'CLOCK

226/240 Paradise Row
Phone Main. 1227

f------------------------------- -------------------------- >
I houses fo i Sale

»

Soft Coal ! Brussels Street—House containing 
and flat of 7 rooms, $2*00;BRITISH WAR DEBT5—11. " store 

$1.000 cash.
, Two family house and garage, 
$1.800; rentals $600.

Britain Street—Three family free
hold with store, $3,400; rentals $612.

Sydney Street—Two family house 
and* store, $4.500.

Winter Strect-r-Three flat house 
with store, $3,800; rentals $960. 
$600 cash.

Two family house, freehold, $1,^0. 
$300 cash.

Marsh Street—Three flat house and 
barn, $2,300; rentals $516.

King Street East—1 wo fam ly 
hot water -heating. Fully

NTBD TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
rmen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
instrutoents, jewelry, bicycles, gnus, 

livers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
1. Call or white 1. Williams 16 Dock 
et, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 44dJ.

.NTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
nd gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
ta; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
te Lampert Bros., 555 Main street- 
me Main 4463.___ _____________
IN TED TO PURCHASE -r GEN- 
lemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
ts, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
les, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
ghest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
Dock street. Phone 4170.

!Washington, Feb- 13—More than one 
suggestion that Great Britain’s war debt 
to the United States be written off has 
come from British sources, a member 
of the senate foreign relations committee Qroacj Cove, 
said yesterday, after Secretary Houston ; 
had been closeted with the committee ! 
for two hours discussing the status of 
the United States government foreign I _ - 
loans.

Committee members said Mr. Hous
ton had confirmed that the British gov
ernment had made a formal proposal 
to cancel the debt and that the treasury 
department had refused.__________ BitUminOUS and Bunktif

Cardinal Bourne, archbishop of West- Anthracite Coal
minster, in a pastoral letter to his arch- XT7 . an 17
diocese refers to the horror and outrage ’Phones WÇSt 7Ü Or */ ' 
In Ireland, and maintains that all con-
splrocy is sin. He says the name Fen- TU. f nlWPlI I IIP I L0.. Ltd. 
ianism is no longer in use, but the actlv- I llv VIM Tv Cl I _____ • 

o-o Rents
Acadia Pictoa

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

McGivern Coal Co.The Reason
we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefttted with 
eyeglasses.

I
1 Mill StreetPhone M 47

at REASONABLE

TAYLOR S SWEENEYhouse, 
modern, $8,000.

West Side—Three family freehold, 
baths, electrics, 6 years old, $4.200.

Three family freehold, $2,760.
Long Lift of Houses. All Prices and 

Locations.

H. E. Palmer, 50 Princes St
Main 2847. 2—t6j

REAL FAT ATE BROKERS—Globe Atlantic Building—151 Prince 
William St.—’Phone Main 2596—“Look for the Blue Signs.” _

)W IS THE TIME, WINTER IS 
.ere. Come and get your soldier 
rrcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
•gains in men’s working boots. Come 
l »ee for yourself. Don t miss the 
«Tins. Dominion Second Hand store, 
jgapin street, St. John, N. B. Phone

K. W. EPSTEIN CO.
Optometrists

1» UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

Hecondude^by declaring that parliament FOR SALE—DRY ^2°°’

km1 ,rom'* »! S' ”™r

X\ 1t
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1921 Models now on ex
hibition in our new show- 

300 Union street. Comerooms,
in and look them over. Open 
evenings all thia week.

WE SELL
GENUINE FORD PARTS

ROYDEN FOLEY
’Phone 1338

I

f

%
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Had An Annoying 
Hacking CougiLOCAL BAN ODE OF WELCOME

TO THE CANADIAN CURLERS DRINK-CRAZED, ATTACKED CHILD; 
USED HATCHET FOR “REVcNGE”Look For Speed Records 

In Hudson Bay Dog Derby
The following ode of welcome to the 

Canadian curlers was written by -Rev. 
Andrew Benvie. D. D-, of Edinburgh, 
and appeared in the Scotsman of Jan. 
11th, the issue, in which apepared also 
the report of the Royal Caledonian Curl
ing Club’s banquet to the Canadian 
team.

Rev. J. C. Berrie is confined to his 
, , . „nr1 Mrs Connacher bed and was unable to take the evening

hurriedly put her’little daughter to bed, j ^Rev!* MrB^rie’s

which eight-year-old Agnes Connacher ^ngK^'er t,S ^h"handTcondition. ' condition, while, not serious, is distress- thc system.
nearly met her death at the hands of Ms Keeney immediately put on her hut ing. His many fr.ends hope for him a turbs the re3t, and keep, thelung»»
James !T Kelney is merely another and cortwhen Mrs. Connacher called. speedy recovery________ brontoUl tatata such

January, 1921. 3tory of drink, but a story which told her, and both women =^‘ed* Commissioner Thornton said yesterday ‘"nmedtete refief the cough may becon
l , plainly should have more effect upon the Keeney. First they wcnt • that the new ladder truck was given u ,ettlcd an<j 8erious lung trouble ensue.

High on a cliff by Ardnamurchan s people than any legislation. They were told that ‘ run about the city streets Saturday after- j "" nMi»--. :« nf> better remedy than D
The Pas Feb. 12—(By Canadian as long as they like. In all other re- shore Keeney is a native of the United there, and Mrs Connacher warrm e to 3ee how it could negotiate the j Wood>3 Norway Pine Syrup for relic-

“ saxruzisazzr“ t L,BmHrar.M
to ,be held from here to Flon Flon and The type of dogs in the race differs roar, ing shells and was also shell-shocked, around Mrs. Connacheris «Piment, and ^ snQW was deep and it had no ÿSd wUd cherr^ bark, and the soot!
return, a distance of approximately 200 in only two respect» from the reha.b e Nor whistling wind, nor Neptune s hoi- ^ut the military medical board on his .Mrs- Connacher rushed upstars to ^find ,n making Hs way. “g and healing expectorant proper*
■milcWor H nurse of $2,500 March 1. The huskey or wolf-mongrel so familiar in low groan. discharge gave him a clean bill of health, her little daughter stanc g ■ --------------- «Mother excellent herbs and barks.
Al“km? methyl of racing has been Northern Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Unmoved he sat, nor sat he there alone; which he doe3 not seem to have dis- of the bedroom with thmothff” called A new feature was introduced at the “VreEJ. Ross, Penhold, Alta., writei
adoped by the “mushers” and already Stewart posseses a team of eleven Sibere Cohorts of Ice sprites circled him puted until he was tned at the assizes down her f»ee- ° ’ Keeney has Sunday afternoon Bible class meeting of <«Ab t threc years ^ I caught a vei 
”at improvement in the speed of the Tan coast dogs with very sharp poTed around, with the attempted murder of the child, the poor little child Mr. Kecney^has ^ club of st David-S church, bad "“id, a" ompaniedwith a sore thro
tefms has been noted in the preliminary ‘ ears, low in the body and well lengthened Darting on high to where Aurora shone, At the trial he pleaded that the effects been hitting me, I when a debate on a subject relevant to , ( es8 P j wag so hoarse y<
S WhatwL thought to constitute Goyne is the other exception witha team to catch the message From Canadian of his war service, combined with fre- for.’ Phen coma began to se,„ her and lcsson was held. The subject ! “d,dh“t hear me speak. I could get 1
a record "when Goyne, the Derby winner of 13 setters, of the setter-mongrel tyi*. ground. quent drinking bouts, made him tern-, she began to was: “Resolved, that missionaries in “t ."night with the terrible annoylt
SfTsao: covered a 100 miles in 13 hours His team is perhaps better trained to Qr from the Rocky peaks with .ce for porarily insane. , | murmunng something about it being Rorea should advise the Koreans to sub- £ ! tried several remedl
and 14 minutes, has been beaten by the command than any of the others and he ever crowned. Gordon Waldron crown prosecutor, a dream. mit to Japanese fuie." Ronald Shaw led tEL did me no good. I finally s.
local racine teams in easy fashion time , has exhibited wonderful control over seems to have demolished this line of de-, CrMe<j By Drink. the affirmative and Mr. Brittain the nega-1 Dr w^,d-3 Norway Pine Syrup ad-

aa-ain fhis winter in their workouts, them, ' They do not appear as hardy and II. , fence, so far as the jury was concerned, , , ]oan by tive. The debate will be continued at a .. . , t bottle. It at once

eMbû™ eh&s“11 Ci “ 1
more than was possible under the okl Exceptionally fast time has been made light, from exactly the same disability as this on the r°of b found Agnes Brigadier Lucy Prescott, of London, Wood.8~ is put up in a yel
single file svsteiT^of harnessing when by Winterton driving Morgan s team of Expected signal from the far-out west, man, did they not?” he suggested. Yes, Going into theJj,edr.'" R. , kiftcn England, was the speaker at the three p three pine trees the ti
hPrelv seven mUes an hour could be huskies in,recent workouts. Lart-y Me- That Curliana had begun her flight was the reply. “And some of them sitting up in bed Play‘"E ™‘b ' ^ed thc meetings In the Charlotte street Citadel JJS***^ ^ ^ 60c. a bottle. K 
**L,y I Kay and 3am Pranteau have two high- To cheer her Knights and order all drank ]jqlIor j„ varying quantities? Where is your mothe. A of the Salvation Army yesterday and _f„t^d only by The T. MUbum

3trv ssrtfsw v —i - - - at'-as Fr 'aùtSdrsSi * ;rir.as/r
filTwmiirthe\dvy1iatrnesshandrtr carrtok thë^ace^He was Cs'ed^t ^Bate^e Each Srfcr wad a hero in her sight, Married In England. sat down cm tte bed andbega^n pu^lmg g Ap*Js° Meeting, ‘ Brigadier DIVIO
;twOTstdÆLe^e^^prdVLhd»b»iîîffar^^hUS«^^^ CORNS
tit tntàf w  ̂Jht of th e Harness for 13 nothing much is known of his team G. was never seen. relatives to live in Toronto. She ob-^^without waiting :for areply ^ntohit Canada_ Brigadier Prescott is to re- \/VjM 11 IV

s »ni ^ .verlr more than a half R. Bancroft is regarded as possessed of tamed work in a store, while he seems the child on the l«ad with the hatchet. main ^ ^ dty for a few day3 before
* j . j a sure winner of a place as a result of III. to have spent most of his time drinking Agnes remein , g,, ,. . y,e proceeding to Newfoundland where she
Ont of thereat faulte' of the single- fast workouts and the apparent great re- The ice sprites flashed around th on- and gambling at a club, now happily ex- once; Gsa dy’she had will take up her duties in women’s so-

driving w^ thata«oing up serve power of hi. dogs. They used up! chanted ring, tinct. The Telegram is mfonned that Sick Children s Hospital said she naa ^
file system of driving was that 8 K P the 0^ner and two other drivers before The eager teams are gathered for the this little womBn tried very hard to be, been hit fWe times, one blow det“<*mg
toll it coused the_ entire: | thev were got under sufficient control to fray, his good angel. She would rush to him piece of bone the slz* °* * fif X into The children’s carnival on the South
puU to J® v^dihftever chance there understandwhat was wanted of them. But where is Zero? Where our icy king? whe„ she heard that he was drunk at piece from sl™“fnd dri-ring it t open air rink on Saturday afternoon
noie and d^oyed whatever chanœ there _ , the famous Alaskan, and Gone off on business to the Pole, they any place, in the hope of keeping him her head. This P‘ec.e, of .^"L Gainst was a big day for the youthful skaters
™ Uniterm working Of the Fra^k Gteason, of Anchorage, with 17 say, „ out of mischief, aqd very frequentiy reach the brain or th= charg» ^amst ^ ^ ^„d Attired „ a bride,
-the speed ^mes ft inflict- dogs each are serious contenders, but Hinted he might come back another pieaded with him to let her take cart Keeney would h®ve J’“n Lmm^tlnds Miss Beatrice Dawes won the first prize
t?m t ^ ™ th, skteh d^ thrir teams are old and possibly not pos- day. . , , of his money ter him. In vain. “But 1 most probably. Asltla.thechUd stands The second prize went to

n^w. ^i^course there are three sessed of the great speed and strength Knights of the BroomI» our Curilana’s wil, not spcnd It, but save it for you,” in danger if ^tion to Mildred Price, representing a gypsy.
Æ X"LdbS that made them famous in Alaska races. here; , „ she declared. -As it is you are wasting;u protected spot; andjn ^ration to Davidson- as Little Lord

W"5 «®“b ■J*1f over Helgason, of Otmli, and Bjorkman, of Our Queen! hurrah! the spirit of the it—losing it at cards and drinking.’ His graft in a P>“e of bone would a so F tclroy and Frank Leslie, as a Zulu
«thervrise fc»*» tradfwhere Zl wVnnipTgare two unknowns to dograc- play, l . „ reply wfs always to the effect that he attended with danger. won first and second boys’ prizes
the lakes “d kp,„b,Wv sixto percent ing here There are three other teams We’ll Queen! hurrah! the spirit of the was not going to let any wtonan have a Agnes. who is respectively. The rink committee, of

is owr lakes ThUtoso working out further north of this place play, hold over him. J^rt.hlv ntelïteen child gving which C. M. Lingley is chairman, is
? the distance Is ?*fr t. „d A and sh„uld delevolpe satisfactorily to We’ll have a glorious tussle, never fear, J remarkably “diligent child, g g Ianning a carnival for grownup\folks

ÉreaHiiMaHEEra
that only lrnig eno^h ^ ̂ e caids to ^ ^7^5 to IOO miles and so far Hail! Knights of Broom! far faring from ^ dollars and a little silver left, he fectly clear and vivid in the minds of

onrioil wlth tl^ drlvers to ■ tetnato no a dog has showed signs of weakness. the West, . adjourned to a dive in Teraulay street those who heard her.
Is optional with the drivers og _ Qid Scotia, mother of the free and where he spent it all on liquor. Then The Real Victims.

. Holdshyou^in pride as children to her Ind 'demand”! toan of $50 from Mrs. The child—whose upbnnging and (Montreal Herald)
in the three mile today, is international breast • Connacher a widow of the war, who whose own_ evidently sweet character There must he someother explana-
champion, with 100 points. Charles Jew- forgets that e’er the stAroy bad been his very good friend. showed, without a doubt, that she would y than party organization or party
traw is second with seventy points and And neer^iorgezs . DimTlv she saw him she said: “You have been a great influence for good in arguments tf,e fact that 10,079 votes
Roy McWhirter third with sixty. Gor- came to fend your mother and to have been drinking again-” He admitted an occasionally unpleasant wor . western Peterboro Were cast for can-
man took nothing in today’s, meet but ,You /° ICn° 5 iti Ld asked for th! loan, saying that stands under the shadow of a great dan- didateg opp(>3ed t„ the Gover#nent as
finished in fourth place on points with a ,watched, and prayed, and blessed he had lost $75 at poker. pr> and the mother who bore her d compared with 2,817 »ast for the Gov-

Total of fifty. . . you in the field, “I haven’t'got it If I had I wouldn’t brought her up splendidly so far, wiU ern^ent ^minee. In the public mind
In the second heat of the senior semi- wh y f he 3ake yoar Wood and let you bave* it,” said the. brave little never be free from a racking susprase. control of the exchequer are

, finals half mile Gorman was the wm- WheVc! you gave; woman indignantly. “All right. I will The Japanese proverb sums up.part: blamed as wasters of the public money,
ner, his time being 1.28. Hilton Belyea watched, and prayed, and blessed b revenged,” was the reply of Keeney. The man took a dnnk the drink took thousands of families are bitterly
and Frank Garnett, of St John, started &ne wa^,^ y , ^[f^tthat money tonight or do some- a drink, and the dnnk took the man. put Ao ^ to make ends meet. Preaching

Moore Wins International respectively in.the second^and Wlwre ter her sake your blood and one , But what can console the victims? thrift and eco — iy they practice ex-
4X4 , , „ ,. of the one mile,setoor,preliminaries, but lives you gave; , I ------------- ------------ --------- : travagance. Enormous estimates have

Championship ----  Canadian neither managed to make toe semi-final,. Nof ceased the struggie till the tyrant- - been put through each session The (Montreal Herald.)
* . „T ou Gladys Robinson, of Twonto, Is th reeled, . . ■■■ —, . ——, > 1 -r 1 l/rft f\ a 111 A| IT Hugh public debt was increased In 1919 K jg gaid that the British Cabin

Girl IS Woman Champion new international woman champion, - freedom’s charter won—with Scot- SI II A HA fi.fi 01 IDCî V 1 ft K PAIN Silil by $27,042,000 and in 1920 by $9,488;000. f th bpinion that an American
t 1 1J TP- • ceding Rose Johnson, of Ch.,.ca*^ tish blood was sealed. RI üllülVH MIKH I AlXlU I H I UU I It now stands at $2308,218,000. The of stren^h equal to the British w—Local Boy Figures in she defeated In the one mile but who v , IllflUllllli UUIlLL I • lillLU I 11111 UU I January statement of the Finance De- not impfru the security of the Bi

„ defeated her in the 220 yard dash, mis Anfl fi(yw onr Scottish Curlers— hiii-HBl | TIAII partment just issued shows that during cmpire The first lord of the admir
Mix-up. Eobms°n ®”ished the meet with a t .«Waile o’ men,” , 01111101111 n\/r IT flC ÛUCIIM ATI CM the ten months closing with the end of MrP Walter Long, is reported as sa

of 170 points and Miss Johnson wit wfll k to mect you ^ the crystal IIIA lull INI I 11Y II Mr KHU IIVIh I liVVI January ordinary expenditure increased that British fighting ships shoidL
floor, UlnlllUllU UIL II Ul 111 ILUII If» I lUI 11 by $42,000,000 over the same period the looked upon as safeguards of Am

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 12—Charles following are the summar : To meet you at our mimic waîF again, UH HIIUI previous year. can commerce, and American fight
I. Gorman, of St. John (N. B.), who yes- One half-mile senior First, Joe • Tlien to the feast and our oblations _________ L <——There is no sign of reliçf. On top of 3hips as safeguards of British commei
terdav established a world's record in, New York; second, Jewtraw, pour, . 1 , ^ „ Yn,,pr Keep Sloan’s 1 Handy for Backache, high rates.of taxation come hightr rents, and the two combined as a shield of frthe senior 440 yard dash in the interna-, cid ; third, Russell Wheeler, Montreal, and greens, and haggis, as of DiaiïiOIld Dyes Never Strains and Sprains, Too. higher railway, express, telephone and dom. This is an admirable view ti
tional amateur ice skating championship, time, 1.17 3-8. (jewtraw won extra rare e x c. , T?ari„ nr flivp --------- train rates. There is a general feeling wil, comme„d itself on both shores
was today the storm centre of a strike to dedde tie betwan McWhirter, Jewt WeT sy,n our 3<)ns3 and lift pur brooms Streak, Spot, Fade OT UlV qlqan,s Liniment has been sold for that we are getting nowhere and the the Atlantic.
among his fellow skaters which for a raw, Wheeler and Stephenson ter sec on high; TV, a F ‘‘TTvpri-Tnnk ” O 39 years. Today, it is more popular Government is Mamed. At a by-election What is more important, however,
time threatened to disrupt the meet and place), t Fi_t *l-dvs We’ll toast the King and Peace tor ever- Jnat e ’ than ever. There can be but one a few weeks ago in Dover, England, the tbe statement that Sir Auckland Gedi
leave the international championship 1 One ,or wo™ “ . R ’ r .y more; --------------- answer—Sloan’s produces results. Government nominee was defeated by an j3 returning to Washington armed w
title in doubt. u w J^hird EdL Webster To- And long before the hour to bid good- st. John women can dye anything Appiied without rubbing, it pene- “anti-waste candidate.” Are you wdl- {ull power to press forward the propo:

The trouble developed in the one-half son, ~ s 8rrond3 bye, with a package of Diamond Dyes. An trate3 to the affUcted part, bringing re-; ing,” he asked the electors, for the pres- conference on disarmament. That
mfle senior event which was won by Joe ro^°- ,, 4. 1, womM1_Fir3t.'Roge We’ll show, in spite of cranks, auld old> worn Coat, skirt, waist, sweater, Uef from rheumatic twinges, sciatica; lent high prices, high rates and taxes, and Harding is in complete sympathy v
Moore, of New York city, in L17 3-5, MO-yard das , Gladys Rob- Scotland is not dry. kimona, dress, or faded stockings, gloves, gtlff> strained muscles; backaches, I Government muddling to continued He the proposal my be inferred from
wjhich was ’Said to equal the worlds f°h"s0 t ^ ’third. Mildred^Trust- —Andrew Benvie. draperies. portieres, chair covers—any- sprains, and other external pains, often, was returned by a large majority. declaration of the house leader of
word. Race officials maintained that nson Toronto third, Mdd^ trust -------------- —------------— thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton the result of exposure. It leaves no The public temper .s swmgmg tha party, Representative Monddl who 1
Gorman had fouled both Charles Jew- l«w, BrooUyn_ Time, 24 sw^ds. ^ WIRELESS TYPEWRITER. or mixed goods, can be diamond-dyed to mussine3S, skin stain or clogged pores, way. So in Canada, until the Federal the house naval committee that ante
traw, of Lake Placid, and Moore, the T^L - R 1 Mcwhirtor, Chicago; London, Feb. 14—A scheme for typ- look like new. Easy directions in each Get a large bottle for greater econo- Government cease to sweat a larger rev- nati0nal agreement for “f
winner, on the back stretch. They also /l””, otnL,n st Pauu third Joe me bv wireless has been evolved by a package guarantee perfect results. Drug* „ Keep it handy for use when need- enue than would be needed of the prun- maments is absolutely essential to
held William Steinmetz yjun/ wident ofLondon, Who hopes ^ Color Card showing actual J YourP druggist has it. Three sizes ing knife were vigorously applied they avoidance of bankruptcy by some of

j guilty of fouling and disqualified both Moore, New y g through practical experi- materials diamond-dyed in a wondrous __8Sc 70c $1.40. Made in Canada. need not expect much more favor than mo3t ,mportant nations of the worid.
! men. In addition, they ruled that Roy seconds. --------- -------------- •*** cajTf P similar to an „f rich fadeless colors. Don’t risk they got in West Peterboro. was very warm in his advocacy of
McWhirter, Jewtraw, Russell Wheder, topTriTTCU FOOTBALL ordinary typewriter, and on pressing a your material m a poor dye. ^ ^ _ _ ttVi-UAMCU immediate effort to s*cure ^ an ^

> of Montreal, and E. Stephenson, of To-1 BRI 1 Joli rUvJ U1ALL Uey „ electric circuit is controlled. Any------------------------------------- % ■ IB ÉTW fl THE EXCHANGE ment, and the lead should come from
^»d l0d third pllcees. raCllteTrafter (Onadian Associated Press Despatch.) typist can operate toe machine. • ^ LOTTERY SLIPS SEIZED. A.\J QF TEACHERS which could maintain enormous est

* the skaters headed by McWhirters had Uondon. Feb. 12-Results of league JJH.LÎON IN 26 WORDS. Boston, ,Feb. 14-A block of 5,000 tick- LlflUnGIlt LrJ London Jan. 20-(By maU, Canadian I lishments on land and sea without ha
ietoredtejewtraw* winner of^the second ^Firet^vision—Aston Villa 1, Sunder- London, Feb. 14 G. B. Wadsworth, etg purp<>rting to have been issued by Associated Press)—York Education rUJj>nC^'he meantime the United Sts
! place and Russell Wheeler of the third. | land 5; Bradford 8, Middlesbrough 0; shipowner, left anestate the “Canadian Lotterie Company” were  ------------------------ ------------------------------ -- Committe has agreed unanimously to ,under the administration of a p<
ThTskaters, however, refused to recog-’Burnley 2, Derby County 1; Chelsea 3, $1,000,000. Hu ^ ^«d by internal revenue agents who A 11 * 1 'K ^A temale in the7r president, is spending the peop e’s mo
nize this ruling and as a body went on West Brom Albion 0; Liverpool 2, Brad- bequeath unto my wife, Emily Wads smred fiy inter ,n A fl - kQ teachers, both male and female, In their P ^ rate of $150,000,000 this yea,
strike, refusing to skate in the three mile. f0rd City 1, Manchester U. 1, Everton 2; worth all my estate ud^effects 1^ and ranted ***»£*• revenP tamps. The jrlU.lt/1 I M employment, the opportunity of ex- n,yy construction largely of a chare
After Allan I. Blanchard, president of Newcastle U. 1; Huddersfield T. O; B=rso".ed’J>f ”,hlch 1 mEy dle Possessed ^?d ieldlng the Mery tickets, changing their positions for a year uith sharply chaUenged as to its value by
th» International Skatinar Union, had Oldham A. 1. Arsenal 1; Preston N. EE. or entitled to. -----’— .no» th» seizure of thous- ’T'V * 1 T j I teachers in Canada. best naval experts in the world. Ul
pleaded with them in vain, it was de- ,, Bolton W. 2; Sheffield U. 1, Black- rioUSING RULES Inis of counterfeit “tax-paid” liquor I 11 H It I The pwpj»d wa, ,mtrod,aced^by ^AW by what mav be described as n-to
cided to skate the final. Only five men, burn R. 1; Tottenham H. 2, Manchester DRASTIC HOUSING RULES , y labels. i/IU 11 • ™“n J- Morrell, who said he was vanity the secretary of the navy
Joe Moore, Charles Jewtraw, A1 Leitch, C. 0. 1 London, Feb. 14-Gateshead Corpor- ^It service agents who have seen not aware that any other town had put nsked for an appropriation of t,
Ray Bryant and James Hennessy, New Second Division-Bamsley 0, Cardiff ation has adopted Astringent rules and thf^.®tokets announce that an in- . , . the idea into practice. »e said theulea $700i000.ooo, a large part of which.
England champion, appeared when their City 2; Bristol City 2, Fulham 0; Bury regulations to govern the occupants of the lottery tick ^ ^ tickets, “Adler-i-ka has put me in good sha^:. 3 suggested to him during_ his recent be spent in the hurried completion

* names were railed and the race was 1( Westham United 0; Clapton O. 1, the municipal dwellings erecting "nd” ^ £ bid! were printed in French T can eat and sleep now.lt ‘stheb«t, visit to Canada, and he thought ’ toe building programme costing ove
about to start when it was announced Birmingham 1; Hull City 1, Stoke 1; a housing scheme. No tenant will be ^t wtoefi he‘JsoId for $2 each, medicine there is. I have tned1 many j scheme were put into operation, it would bil|ion dollars. No nation in the ’
that the strikers had listened to the logic Nottingham F. 1, Leicester C. 2; Port allowed to keep even a canary without that the next drawing in the others, but none helped. (Signed) Mrs. wlden the experience “( ‘h^ teachers ,g spending 30 lavishly. There is a
of Henry Ulhleln, second president of Vale 1, Notts County 2; Rotherham C. the permission of the town board. lottery would take place on February Fred Holle. I very considerady. He room ter the United States to se
t8»T»te Placid Skating Association. Blackpool 2; South Shields 2, Wed- ' th» printed signature ofl. Adïer-,-ka acts on BOTH upperand wollld b plenty of teachers anxious #to exampl,, in reduction without_Wf
Within a minute the men appeared on nesdav 8; Stockport C. 3, Leeds United ----------------- _ 2*' treasurer, and N. L. lower bowels removing foul matter make the change, and it would ^e for th eaction of other countries-
the ice and the delayed race was run ?” Wolverhampton W. 1, Coventry C. 0. ...Ill | H I OfO flF Flura' s^reta^ From files the agents which poisoned stomach. Brings out al the benefit of the empire. It was sug- ■ ----------

Third Division—Exeter City 1, Grims- MAM V I A\|-\ UV faid theWou^d that tickets had had gasses, relieving pressure on heart and ^.ted him while m Canada toat are pQX MAN LEFT

rJESIIlilllmIMATICM WnUURHEUIVIAT[SM HOW nggm,
f ?ld rxo?d. Nmb«nnhed at I Reading 29 _ . .. ' ---------------------------------- —-------------- bequests include $5,000 ter the Prol

«Ni»» D.:»,, s.,. -------------------------------- „ mn,m«Y. . PARIS RETURNS TO ...

1 SSUT J l a. ... ChVonide.) GERMAN MUS C 6«, U «. — - ■
I feated Ireland by 15 to 0. Northern y keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink __ William O’Brien of Windsor, president paris, Jan. 26.—(A. P-. by mail.)

Union rugby games played today re- P ' water and above all take a spoon- —— 9 0f the Eastern Arabi Karakule Snvcp An American conductor, Weston Ga es
i suited as follows: 1 flIj ,.f sa]ts occasionally to keep down U|f*01rU Co., was in the city yesterday and *,,{ New York, gave Pans her first solid
I Broughton, 5, Widnes 18; Bramley 10, jd brought along with him to show to Wagnerian programme 0''effureus rc"
Salford 0; HiinsletlS, Bradford 2; Hud- 11 Rheumat|sm |s caused by poisonous Hnlv friends in the city several finished skins ,.cntly when he was accorded the honor

' dersfield 81, Hull Kingston 4; Hull 23, . caned uric acid, which is genere IS tll6 VJlliy from sheep on the company’s fan» at 0f directing the Lamoureux orchestra.
! York 2; Rochdale 5, Leeds 6; St. Helens ’. tbe bowels and absorbed into | flpnilillG / Windsor. The skins had been dyed and I Paris now seems to accept German

Recx 8, Warrington 8; Keighley 9, Sti bl()od. R is the function of the kid- ; VTC (iiff treated at Toronto and appeared to be ! music, without protest, alt ougV w t"i
_ . . . e ! Helens 3; Halifax 7, Oldfiam 3; Wake- to fflter this acid from the blood; ,, r&SSf the very best of Persian lamb, of fine a month squads of police guarded the

Neuralma. Neuritis field 12, Batley 6; Swinton e, Wigan 22; and east it out in the urine. The pores LaXBflVO /** quality. At present about forty skins s„Vernment-supported opera, when Die
I 1.___ Barrow, 26, Leigh 8. j „f the skin are also a means of freeing __ (/ from the farm are being dyed and treat- tValkure,” the first Wagnerian produc-

Sciatica, Lumbago ScotUnd Defeats Wales. I the blood of this impurity. In damp 13 | ed at Toronto. The Windsor company tion su -tVre sine* the war. wasjrven.
, ! and chilly, cold weather the skin pores MJt t uas a flock of seventy ewes descended Mr. Gales founded and conducted or

100,000 Canadian men and London, Feb. 12—In the international are clo3edi thus forcing the kidneys to do ■ rom the original slieep hrouglit into tlie four years the Detroit Symphony orches-
women have proved by soccer game today Scotland defeated doubie work, they become weak and ^ mmmrnSmumtm ' United States from Russia years ago by ■ ,

that Wales by 2 to 1. sluggish and fail to eliminate this uric MJgg/n/nG I Dr. C. C, Young. Thirty of this year’s the “Rienzi,” “Flymg Dutchman and
actual U8C tnai Scottish cup games played today re- acid wbicb keeps accumulating and cir- ^ | ! Windsor lambs will be kept for breeding I'annhaiuer” overtures and the pre-
_ 1,1 : suited as follows: culating through the system, eventually ■■ land it is probable the fur yield of the %des from “Ixihengrtn. Pars, a 1
Templeton • Armadale 2, Boness 0; East Fife 2, settling in the joints and muscles causing ycar will be SCnt to the Toronto fur “Tristan and Isolde” and The Meister-
D1____  . t - ' Stevensfôn 1; Clydesbank 0, Alloa 0. stiffness soreness and pain called rlieu- .., r )d d i sale in the fall. The ewes at Windsor singer."
Rheumatic _ » tti$h ' I matism. - . .. . The firat1a,nrt,.<in6'ni of wh"S are now all climated and the prospects,! ____ ____________________________
r»T>*1lleS TH Scott,sh LeagUei j At the first twinge of rheumatism get Grip tablet, the^merit of wtoch ^ dimmed by the war for some time,
vapsuiei London, Feb. 12—Scottish League; from any pharmacy about four ounces is recognized by al^ are brjgbt. Dr. Saunders, formerly of

... tear#» nf these Albion R. 0, Hibernians 2, Ayr United 0f Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a nations. this city, has a karakule ranch in the
Will remove every tra l, Raith Rovers 0; Celtic 6, St. Mirren 0; glass of water and drink before breakfast. .. west, and one is being started in New
dread diseases and every ache Dumbarton 1, Airdrieonian; 2; Dundee each morning for a week. This is said j j^g gUFc >011 gtJL Brunswick, where one of the Windsor
and p«, from you, body. |) gK ; ï" jÜSWS.* 5MI _ n
Guaranteed tocontdn no b,b«. g71),0i.aa't|)k.i)|'r1)l'Lnt;r)11;""" ”• U'jadUSrfoV^exp^saP h.rml»s andj Q tiB Kff

forming drug, and to be absolutely harm- <x ---------- „—, ----------- — i3 made* from the acid of grapes and
less to the Heart, kidneys or Other organs WOMEN WEAR MONOCLES. lemon juice, combined with lithia and |
Prescribed by doctors, sold by drugs»-*, , Feb 14—Monte Carlo seems bent is used with, excellent results by thou- :
$1.00 per box. Trial free at our ager.- l)n setting new fashions. The latest is sands of folks who are subject to rheu-
er write Templetons, 142 KingV the number of women smoking while matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef j
Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; walkin ollt doors and many of them I fervaecent ütlua-watm-drink^which over-
VVoodatock, Atherton and Me wearin! monocles. Many have even comes uric acud and is beneficial to your

, Àgçç 1 adopted a dark glass monocle. jgidncys as wen.

GOT NO REST AT NIGHT
(Toronto Telegram-)

The story of the horrible crime byvj - ' Hacking coughs are very wearing • 
The constant coughing dl

improvement in time shown in preliminary trials
—DOGS ABREAST INSTEAD OF SINGLE FILE SOME 

OF THE ENTRIES.
THE ODE.

«H;
’ •

:"'V

|

i

Lift Off with Finge
/

)

i > *
H

THE SIGNIFICANCE 
OF WEST PETERBORO

MX
Drop a ]Doesn’t.- hurt a bit!

“Freezone” on an aching corn, insta 
that com stops hurting, then she 
you lift it right off with fingers. Tr 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottli 
*!Freezone” for a few cents, sufficien 
remove every hard com, soft coA 

between the toes, and the call» 
without soreness, or irritation.

i

FOURTH PLACE com

THE LIMITATION
OF ARMAMEN

,

130.

by electric I light.
Establishes World’s Record.

You need not 
endure the pains of REBELLION 

IN STOMACfRheumatism
“Pape’s Diapepsin” at one 

ends Indigestion and 
Sour, Acid Stomach

Lumps of undigested food cause 
If your stomach is in a revolt; if 
gassy and upset, and what you jus 
has fermented and turned sour; 

idizzy and aches; belch gases and i 
and eructate undigested food—just 

’ a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsl 
help neutralize acidity and in five 
utes you wonder what became of 
pain, acidity, indigestion and distres 

I If your stomach doesn’t take car 
I your liberal limit without rebellion 

r your food is a damage instead of a ’ 
! remember the quickest, surest, i 

A Blend of Imoort- harmless stomach antacid is P 
•d Virginia Leaf Diapepsin, which costs so little et 

stores.

Smoke

■n.RED SHIRT BAIT.
Boston, Feb. 14—When Stephen Autt, 

j fishing through the ice in Tilly pond, 
Saugus, lost his bait he tied a piece of 

• ; his red flannel shirt on the hook. The 
! other fishermen had no luck, hut lie 

hooked a mackerel weighing over five B 
pounds-

The genuine bears this signature

Price 30c.

I
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POOR DOCUMENTi
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FORT NEWS OF Û HERE ,s a picture °f thrills i unique 
A DAY; HOE H—_ _

MAT. 2-3.30-10c.-15e. 
EVE. 7-8.30-15c.-25c.

The most baffling mys
tery story ever screened. 
None can tell the solution 
until the end if this splen
didly sustained drama 
which is full of thrills and 
love interest.

It's a sure fire winner.

Arsene Lupin as Chief of Police, and a Prince of Europe. --

At 2 O’Clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.45 Today 
A SOCIETY HERO WHO WINS HIS FAIR ONE IN THE

813 ROPED ARENA
z

ASEBALL.
May Tax Jackson. GO AND SEE IGreenville S. C., Feb. 14—Joe Jackson,

Chicago White Sox outfielder, 
ay have to pay upwards of $1,200 in-, 
me tax and penalty on $5,000 he is said 
have received during the world series 
1919, according to a statement by 

mes H. Price, a local attorney, who 
s been retained as counsel by Jackson.
Sfforts, he said, were started by 
asury department officials to collect in- 
ne tax on the $5,000 soon after Jack- wmiam Richter, J. Linton, C. Sears, F. 

vis alleged to have made his confes- Cowan white honors (70 per cent or 
Jackson failed to include the $5,000 
king out his income tax return^, 

ig it was received as a gift and was 
efore exempt. The United States 
jury officials view it differently.

1L
rmer

813 1 yComing Thursday: TOM. MIX in 'DESERT LOVE’ \™«N •/ •

4^
%
>

MONDAY- PALACE -TUESDAYBore),
Running—J. Owen, W. Donohoe, R. 

Codner, white honors.
The total points, by churches, were: 

Ludlow street Baptist, 1,8791 Carieton 
Methodist, 1,207; St. George’s, 87*; Fair- 
vllle Baptist, 837; Main street Baptist, 
581; Portland Methodist, 863; Waterloo 
street Baptist, 299.

„ t , ..... This meet was fine practice for the
ated the Orioles m the Intermediate ; Natlofial Tuxis and Trail Rangers' ath- 
ue game at the Y. M. C l. on Sat- ^ meet to be heId the last week In 
ly night, 16 to 0. T. K. Sweeney A „ wben gt, ,j0hn hopes to win the 
reed the game in a very satisfactory do‘mlnlon lhle]d now held by the Harnp- 
-ner. The Une-up was as follows. ton Tuxlg square.

David’s. Orioles. The meet on Saturday night was con
ducted under the St. John boys' work

................  Friars board with N. F. McEwen, the secre-
... C. Yeomahs tary, In charge, assisted by H. A. Mor

ton, R. H. Parsons, P. J. Rupert, Rev. 
.. E. Yeomans L. B. Gray and H. O. Neaves.

McGill Team Wins.
Hanover, N.H., Feb. 18.—McGill Uni

versity with a total of thirty-seven 
tral Baptist Girls, 10; Y. M. G I, 4 points yesterday won the Inter-collegiate

ski and snowshoe meet held as a feature 
he second game on Saturday night of the annuai winter carnival of Dart- 

; between the girls from Central Bap- mouth Collegcf Dartmouth took second 
md the High school girls of the p]ace with twenty-five points and the 

• C. \ After a keenly contested | Unlverslty 0f Vermont third, with five 
the former were successful, win- " *

by the score of 10 to 4. The line- *K> 
iras as follows*

V J
EVA NOVAK IN ■i

ÎKBTBALL.
St. David’s, 16; Orioles, 0. 

he St. David’s church basketball team ‘Wanted at Headquarters’ 4

Here’s a real thriller! The stirring drama of a daring woman who stole a whole 
express train, carrying ten million dollars in gold—but who couldn’t keep a certain 
young man from stealing her heart, even though he’d been sent to say that she was 
wanted at headquarters. See bewitching EVA NOVAK play this rousing melo
drama and you’ll have enough excitement to last you for a week. Don’t miss it.

i iForward.
rman
rowan CeSitre.

EORGEJ1
CARP

Yonder Maiv
•ling ...

istopher 
rden ...

Defense.
... Kirke 
McJunkin

THE RING.
McCormick Defeats Rowland.

New York, Feb. 1A—Roy McCormick 
of New York, won the Judge’s decision 
over Leonard Rowland of Milwaukee, In 
their scheduled ten-round bout here last 
night McCoormtek weighed 1341-2 
pounds and Rowland 162,

ntral Baptist Y.M.GI. H. S. Girls 
Forward. BRING THE LADIES, THEY’LL LOVE THIS. 

Sumptuous Drawing-Room Drama With a Four-Round 
Professional Heavyweight Boot as the Super-Climax !

V. Ferran 
D. McHale

caplen .... 
rincent

Centre.
L FloodIrak» m

Defence.
..........M. O’Connor
...................F. Flood

iameron ......
Vilson SWIMMING.

Spares.
Australian the Winner.

Hobart, Tasmania, Feb. 18. — F. E. 
Beaurepaire, the Australian swimmer, to
day won the three-quarter mile swim
ming championship of Australia by eigh
teen yards from Ludy Longer of San 
Francisco and Hawaii. Beaurepeire’s 
time was 17 min. *88-5 see.

R. Dwyericaplen .. 
f. H, G I. Seniors, 27; Alerts, 16.

ton Club regarding their recent game 
with Chatham. One referred to having 
Stanley (Shorty) Veno in uniform, and 
the other was over Frank M. Brown of 
Moncton refereeing.

he Y. M. C. I. surprised the Alerts 
ic Senior league game Saturday night, 
n they defeated them 27 to 16, and, 
ientally won their first game of the 
m in the league. The game was hot- 
mtested all the way through, and at 
time the score stood tie. 

nd half of the game the Y. M. C. I., 
raveling at a terrific pace gradually 
v away from their opponents, and 

■ by a comfortable margin. Miller 
he Y. M. C. I. team had his shoulder 
ocated in the second period and was 
igced by Johnston. R. Willet refereed 
,‘fcame in an excellent manner. The 
e-up was as follows:

EXPEDITION TO 
CLEAN NEW YORK

Charlottetown Wins.
In the Eastern Amateur Hockey 

'League game in Moncton Saturday night 
'Charlottetown defeated Moncton by a 
'score of 8 to 7 in three minutes’ over
time play. _______________ '

In the SKATING. -
Junior Races at Bast Bad.

SFour closely contested races 
skated at the East End Improvement 
league rink on Saturday afternoon.
Young Ryan won the first race, a 220 
yard event for boys eight years of age.
In the *40 yards for boys from ten to 
«welve, R. Kelly was victorious, and in 

he half-mile, open to boys from four- 
to seventeen, Floyd crossed the fin

ish line In the lead. Eileen Traynor won 
Millidge the race for girls from eight to twelve, 

j A good crowd of enthusiastic spectators
Christie ; witnessed the races. The Improvement Fights for Greece, But Not 

League is planning a children s carnival s
later in the month. Allied With King Constan-

The results of Saturday’s races fol-
low: 1

Boys, 8 years, 220 yards—First, Ryan;
second, Moore; third, Stanton. Chicago, Feb. 14—Wilbur Glenn Voliva,

Boys, 10 to 12 years, *40 yards—First, _ . _ . th, Scvrei and a wnite robed army of his Zion City
R. Kelly; second, W. Kiley, third, W and '£rk£ follower, are planning an invasion of!
Stanton; fourth, J. Tebo. Sv bv fo^mCT “wicked New York” similar to that un- <

Boys, 14 to 17 years, half-mile—First, ~ ® venizelos Greece, he de- ! dertaken eighteen years ago by John
Floyd; second, Carney. , . interview nublished bv the Alexander Dowie, when he led 8,000

Girls, 8 to 12 years, 220 yards-First, pa“ie„ He tikes occoskfn to of his foUowers against the bright Ughts
Eileen Traynor; second, E. Boyes; third, , . " that his aeainst of Broadway. i
M. Gillen; fourth, R. Carmichael. S^vros nact if evi- i The prospect of the second expeditionR6y Handren was starter and David J* relation* against Manhattan came yesterday, after
Ramiev and H. Moore acted as judges. G^ee Helen Buchmann and Bell Schelborn,

if ’’! who went to New York on a reconnoiter-
AQUATIC ^ CAnl12î \, ing expedition two weeks ago, returned

Chicago Boat Wins. îe„says,’ jUt 1 can .at ,least’ in and reported to Voliva that the time was
The Adieu, owned by Webb Jay of dl^rmmmti that sf^’contl^- now, ripe- New Yorkers, they say, arc

Chicago, defeated Rainbow, owned by * T . wwkln* in the background 8®ttin6 wor8e an<* TCoriC4r « 
Silfrere'd^a^M^mi^na/safurdiy: gently for what I belirre to be justice. : ^A^t^YorL
^/winning boat wmt’ a $5,000 goTd £ KKcSSC*:«Çj ^se^ert üd° SISK

Tommy Cotter to Sydney. , may assail her. It makes no difference the b,ue jawt lsgues to e head,” said
Fredericton Feb. 13__Tommy Cotter, my c°*?c.?e c01** Theodore Forby, private counsel for

2.14(4, one of the 'veterans of the har- (our“?e^ f fn1 iff rrTtirrit*?f VoUra- “Many of the thln8? Ziotl ed" 
net. "racing turf in the maritime pro- 1 wl11 do anything the higher Interest of Toeeted have come to pass. Our war on
rtn«s Md formerly owned ïn St. jShn, the movtes has 5Pread *»
has been sold by !L G Kitchen of thi, lT*Ho^' that ^ ^

city to Bert Doyle of Sydn y, N. . Allied delegates would enter the Near.P And n Jg not on)y the wicked ones 

CURLING. ! Eastern conference In London next week ^mgt wh„m Voliva is going to fight,
Proposed Matches. j with a compromising spirit was express- but the scientists and astronomers and

The Thistles will send six rinks to nlay c<* here today by Abdul Medjid Effendl» ; coiiCge professors. ‘Ï will give $1,000 to 
in St Stenhen on Wednesday. heir presumptive to the Turkish throng ' the first college professor, scientist or

i The Hanmton curlers will play a re- Only by such an attitude on their part ajtronomer who can prove to me that
I turn match Pwith the Thistle? towards would it be possible to establish pmee In the globe is round " said Voliva today, 
in -i f A.V- mftnth tnc Near East, anu ne swu n mignt ue

Six rinks Carleton curlers will play too Me£*£2!^
ft- Andrew’s Club on Thursday even- âtsUn

Six rinks from St. Andrew’s Club will Bolshevik!, 
go to Fredericton on Wednesday to meet 
the capital players.

The Junior Point series will be con- ; 
tinned in St. Andrew’s rink on Thurs- !

were

BandVohvà to Lead Invading 
rtdefsof RefoSEVRES MY1Alerts. \Y. M. C. L

Forward. een Going From Zion City With 
400 Followers—Not Only 
tiie Wicked Ones But Scien
tists to Be Attacked.

KetchumcGourity
Uler

Centre.
aher

Defence.
Holder 
. Ryan

mnox ...»
urphy tine.Spares.

»J. Christie 
.... Gillen,

hnston

St. John High Won.
The St. John high school basketball 
,m defeated the Aberdeen high school 
im in Moncton, Saturday, by a 5core 
34 to 15-

rHLETICS.
Tuais Boys Try for Badges.

Instead of a supper with a speaker the 
mthly Tusix conclave at the Y. M. C.

on Saturday night took the form of 
3. S. E. T. athletic meet The events 
l off were standing broad Jump, stand- 
; hop step and jump, running high 
rip, 100 yards dash and 60 yards po- 
o race.
The star jumpers of the evening were 

Heaney and W. Donohoe, and the 
r runners were J. Owen ana W. Don- 
tc The following boys Won badges ; 

’lamping—Harold Heaney, William 
lôhoe, Arthur Boddington, red honors 
per cent or more) ; Jack Owen, blue 
irs (80 per cent or more); P. Cod- 
W. Thompson, G. Waring, W. Nice,

!

. i

/

A MAN'S FOOD
rbs WantUSEIce Cream has always 

been considered more or 
less a dish for women and 
children—but not nowa
days. Men have just be
gun to appreciate what a 
real good, zestful, satisfy
ing food PURITY ICE 
CREAM is. That's why 
it. is such a popular home 
dessert now—It's a food 
for the entire family— 
and a thorough enjoyable 
one.

Ad Way

99 99
:day. I

HOCKEY. !

MÂCD0R ID’S
N. H. L. Results.

In the National Hockey League, Satur-j 
day night, the St. Pets of Toronto de-, 
feated Hamilton on the latter’s Ice by a 
score of 6 to *•

In Ottawa the home team went down 
to defeat at the hands of the Canadiens 
by a score of 8 to 1. Seven thousand 
people, including the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire, witnessed the game.

St. Joseph’s Defeat Mt. A.
St. Joseph's University hockey team 

defeated Mount Allison at St. Joseph’s, 
Saturday, by a score of 7 to 4. 
game was fast and well contested.

St John Team Loses.
A picked team called the “Mysteries" 

journeyed from here to Moneto.i, Satur
day, and played a team culled the Wan
derers. They were defeated by a scoie 
of 9 b 8.

Cut Brier $9
§ POLISH AFFAIRS.EXTEND SYSTEM 

OF PROPORTIONAL
D’CO'PTiS'P'MT ATTON : hist night. He Vhs here with other 

1 -n. 1 av-rn 1>oluh officilds to negotiate s commercial
! accord between Poland and France. Mll- 

Winnipeg Feb. 14—Preferential voting itnry matters were discussed.
From London he will go to Rome and

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

nr
?

Tlie !

More Tobacco fer the Money
Packages 15* * j
% lb Tins 85* M

i
limited

"The Cream of Quality” 
Phone Main 4234, 92-98 

Stanley Street 
St. John, N. B.

under the proportional representation
. thrmirhnnt the later to Bucharest. He declared. RoU-system will be extended throughout the, man.ft ^ poland were negotiatln ,

province if proposals to be submitted to trea,y \
the legislature are ratined Hon. T. H.
Johnson, attorney-general, stated on Sat
urday. '

The clilef feature of the proposed bill 
will be the addition of the preferential 
vote in single member constituencies 
where there are more than two candidates 
running. This will bring the provincial [ 
law in keeping with the one which now j 
governs elections In the city of Winnipeg i 
and will ensure In every case that the 
candidate elected secures a majority of 
the vote.

The reform has been requested by 
various bodies among them the United 
Farmers of Manitoba.

5
if

WM§
r9MÏWl VmSecretary Receives Protests.

1 Clarence H. Wade, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Hockey League, has re
ceived two protests from the CampbeH-

9
« j 5- 'iA]

IN BAD SHAPEW.C.M. nald,r[G’d
uaf#i $MULLHOLlAND, THE HATTER.

co"t umbreîX Trousers, UniS. Made Overalls and Gloves -Trunk* 

C’oh Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town for high grade

Can now be said of many men’s hats, 
but you can have your hat restored 
to its original shape and color at 
Bardsley’s, 208 Union street. Try it 
You will look better and feel better.

2-15

......mo»:::'—1 -
X

< 6K

Mulholland Ttsene 302kLook for Electric 9 X,iiiiiiiiimimmiMiMSs9 9Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

T 1i
i\ :

*

SPECIAL PRICES 
Eve., 25c. and 35c. 
Mat., 15c. and 25c.

a

queen square theatre
TODAY AND TUESDAY

The Youthful and Charming Star 
Carmel Myers in

“THE GILDED DREAM”
A Stdry of High Society Life

Serial Story. “ELMO THE FEARLESS"
Matinee, 2.30. 10c. Evening, 7 and 8.40, 15c. to^All.

NO
ADVANCE

POOR DOCUMENT
Af .K I

r

Stair Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY

TOM MOORE
In the Goldwyn Production

“Officer 666”
A merry mix-up of affairs in and around 

a millionaire*s home when half a hundred 
policemen try to locate the thief.

A REGULAR LAUGH PROVOKER
OTHER REELS ALSO

QUIEN SQUARE
—THEATRE----

t
Wednesday—Thursday 

Matinee lOc. Evening 20

“First National Attraction.”
A Remarkable Production.

A,.

xy

Shown in larger cities at prices 
ranging from 50c to $2.00 

The first time ever shown at 
these prices anywhere.

EVE. 20c.MAT. 10c.

GAIETY-tuesdayTHE
NtWMONDAY—

CARMEL MYERS IN

66

t

A human drama of love that folly nearly turned to tragedy—yet which sparkles 
with the priceless wine of youth.

TODAY—TUES.—WED.
Well Known Arsene Lupin Story

“MYSTERY EIGHT THIRTEEN”
The Most Baffling Mystery Drama Ever Screened.

THE MINATURE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION
"THE RECKLESS EVE”

With Cedi Summers, Jack West, Florence Warren and 
Elva Eddy, and a

BROADWAY BEAUTY CHORUS 
OF HIGH STEPPERS AND DANCERS 

Book by Will H. Hough
Music and Lyrics by Wm. B. Frledlsnder._________

60 Minutes of Action, Pro, Dash and Go, with Something 
Doing Every B^lnute.

Special Musical Numbers, Special Scenery, Gorgeous and 
Dazzling Costuming._____________

SERIAL DRAMA 
HIDDEN DANGERS '

AFTERNOONS at... Z30 
EVENINGS... 7JO and 9

wvwtXkQXMCOi' %
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W. H.Thorne & Co. Ltd
Store Hours :

8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

during January, 
February and March.
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n MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITED !
CHANGE of time for advertisers

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

!

E |

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.When You Throw a Brick

Let it be a Brick of

Arctic Ice Cream

Si ■ Replenish Your Stock of Household Cottons During
Our Free Hemming Sale

m. on

This is the most opportune time to replen
ish your stocks of Household Cottons as we 
not only hem your purchases free but always 
make special reductions to add to the attrac
tiveness of this sale.

There are numerous bargains to be had at 
this sale, which mean big savings in your house
keeping account.

Here are a few new specials for this week:
Heavy Sheetign—81 in. wide. Reg. $1.50.

Now $1.00 yd
Flannelette Sheeting—72 in. wide. Reg. $1.50.

Now $1.00
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton—40 in. wide.

' Now 45c yd
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton—42 in. wide.

Now 55c yd
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton—44 in. wide.

Now 65c yd
English Longcloth—36 in. wide. Reg. 65c.

Now 45c yd_
Butterick Quarterly, Spring 1921, 35c; by mail, 10 cents 
March Delineator, 25c; by mail 10c extra.
Needle Art, latest edition, 35c; by mail 10 cents extra^

A—m -
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LOCAL HEWS ASK H1Y TO
SEEK FI RENE 

LEGISLATION

i.

from
A TREAT FOR THE SKATERS.
The East End Improvement League 

rare giving the skaters on their free openj 
' air rink a treat this evening. St. Mary’s 
Band has kindly offered to give them 

.music for the evening.

CATHEDRAL MISSION.
It was announced yesterday that a 

mission would be conducted in the 
Cathedral during the present month by 
Dominican fathers from New York. The 
services will open on Sunday, February 
27, and will continue for three weeks..

. One week each will be devoted to the ing of Newman’s Brook, which work is 
married women, the single women and now hand, has much to commend it. 
the men. When this water course is deepened and

--------------- sufficient to care for all the drainage of
I PRESENTATION OF WATCH. the Vacant area north of Main street,
| At eleven o’clock this morning in the building operations on an extensive scale 

offices of the Furness-Withy Co„ the will probably follow.” ;
manager, D. W. Tedingham, presented to. The city engineer said that the further 
John A. Olive a gold watch, suitably deepening should be done in order to give j 
engraved, the gift of his associates in the brook a good slope. I
the office. Mr. Olive is retiring to ac- Dr. Frink said, while not favoring the 
cept a position with the New Bruns- proposal at the present time, he thought 
wick Power Co., and Mr. Ledingham a dry wall could be built under the 
voiced the appreciation of himself and bridge and some of the waste be dump- 
the staff of the fine qualities of the de- ed there in anticipation of the removal of 
parting member. Mr. Olive in reply ex- the bridge
pressed his gratitude for the gift and Commissioner Thornton said it was 
the good wishes extended. His idea that the work must be done

M ® __________ some time and he thought that if a I
W FOUR FOR SPARROWS. suitable arrangement could be made it1

In the Y. M. C. I. House League, Sat- would be wise to do the work now.
^ lurday evening, the Sparrow, took four On motion it was decided to let the 

points from the Crows. The scores matter remain in abeyance until tomor-, 
’were as follows: row, when Commissioner Jones said he

Sparrows__ Total. Avg. would bring in a resolution concerning
Smith .................  88 109 296 98 the matter., , ^ J
Gamblin .... 80 87 1 270 90 On motion it was decided the work

’Copp .... 80 89 1 290 96 now being carried out should be pro-
!. Harrington 118 98 289 96 vlded for by bond issue.
Cosgrove .. .. 107 108 302 100 Recognition for Gorman.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

! ©-«Hess!
(Continued from page 1.) 

conclusively the need there is for more 
homes.

“The plan outlined for the deepen-

Introducing To The St. John Ladies-------
NEW SPRING HATS OF STRAW 

COMBINATION

■

extra.*
l

\

Our showroom is the first to welcome every New Millinery 
Fashion to St. John—styles that are new and distinctive—fash
ions that are authentic for the Miss and the Matron.
You will find lovely styles of Straw, also straw combined with 
Satins and Silks in the favored colors for this Spring. And 
we believe that nowhere else can Hats of such newness and 
style and quality be purchased at such moderate prices.

TAKE TIE BY THE FORE
LOCK, MR. PROPERTY 

OWNER!

II

h I

Come and See Our Splendid Spring Hats at Popular Prices.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
ST. JOHN, MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEY

from the destructive action of 
ancTiceï by7aiHng“to cqu,>7t with the Gutters and Conductors neces-

It is false economy not to protect that building of yours 
rain and melting snow
8ary Slowly bit surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the struc- 

turc are long exposed to its ravages.
Slow up of the process 

ping it with
Now, before the Spring rains set in, is the time to 

pleased to submit quotations on any work you may require.

i

\

r„__ of depreciation and prolong the life of your property by equip- 
durable Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conductors.Hudson Seal 

Coats

\ our
have this work done. We shall be

1I*. ü»e4

i: Stove Pipe Round 
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. Elbows \D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Commissioner Thornton spoke of the 
success of Charles Gorman, a St. John 
boy, in establishing a worlcFs record in 
the 440 yards dash at Lake Placid and 
he moved that the mayor be authorized 
to make a suitable presentation in recog
nition of his good work. The motion 
carried unanimously.

Commissioner Bullock asked for au
thority to build a work shop at the 
head of Wellington slip, West St. John.

Commissioner Jones asked if accom
modation could be provided there fior 
men of the water department. The c<wt 
is estimated at $1,900, to be provided for 
by bond issue. His motion was carried.

Ôn haotion of Commissioner Frink, it 
decided to call for tenders for 275

467 491 489 1447r: Total. Avg. 
Hennessey .. .. 80 92 83 256 85

.84 8* 76 244 81 1-3 
, 80 94 93 267 89 
.89 78 100 268 891-3 

95 93 106 296 98 2-3

Crows—

Murphy .. 
Stevens .. 
Ritchie .. 
•McCurdym We We showing some new models in these Coats, some 

with Mink Collars and Cuffs, others with Opposum, Alaska 
Sable, Beaver and Grey Squirrel. These will be sold at very 
low prices. With the price of raw skins again advancing, if

would advise you to buy now.
1

Alaska Sable Trimmed Coats, $350.00 and $400.00.

Men and Young Men Have Learned in Selecting

Clothes that
F 7 428 441 461 1380

. WE LEAD MONMALj i1
iyou have any idea of buying, we u

f. .( Quality Is 
Economy

B

J. K. Kelley Speaks There of 
Health Legislation of St. 
John.

was
tons of asphalt and to purchase a new 
Rand steam drill. )F. S. THOMAS Douglas Avenue Paving.

The road engineer presented the spe- 
cifications and plan for the Douglas ave- 

Montreal, Feb. Ur—J. King Kelly, nue paving. He proposed an eight-foot 
county secretary ofTSt. John, has been concrete sidewalk from Main street to 
.here for a few days, investigating hospi- Bentley street on both sides of the street 
tal accommodations of the city. and. a six-foot walk from there to the

“In proportion to needs, St. John has end. He suggested redressing the gran- 
greater hospital futilities than Montreal,” jtç curb from Main street to near St. 
said Mr. Kelley, in an interview. In re- peter>8 church ; combined concrete curb- 
spect to public health legislation St. John ing and sidewalk from there to near the 
is in advance of the chief city in Canada, observatory, and concrete curb alone

from the observatory to the C. P. R. 
tracks.

Mr. Thornton thought that the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, the 
Western Union Telegraph Company and 

. . m, . the New Brunswick Power CompanyA Striking Illustration 1 nat should be prevailed upon to put in some
*ind of ornamental voles before the 
work was carried out.

Commissioner Frink said one impedi
ment to the work was the crossing at the 
"bridge. The mayor said that matter 

Here is an illustration of the benefit of, would be settled soon, 
evening vocational classes:— No sidewalk was recommended for

A St. John youth who had left high ! some, property on the southern side, 
school and went to work with a finan- , where a fill would be required in front 
cial concern found that the work was I of several vacant lots, 
not his choice, nor the prospects of re-| The mayor suggested that permission 

He was of a,T be obtained from the owners to dump the

.

s539 to 545 Main Street I

They recognize and appreciate the distinct ad- 
of buying Quality Clothes ahd they 11 
back to anything else. And they realize

' !vantage 
never go
that “Scovil Clothes” are “Value All the Time.”

iûa Pardonable 
Praise

\:VJ-

EVENING CLASSES 
HELPED THIS BOY

IM 1 < $25 to $60—New Spring Prices
(Special Hosiery Ad., Page 3)

>Quite batural ior a man to be 
extra happy and songful when he 
has saved good Canadian dollars 
on something as needfuL as a win
ter Overcoat, and at COST price.

Why not join in the song?
Men's start at $16? Boys' at $8.

t
fl@QL

V
Proves the Case for Voca
tional Training. SCOVIL BROS .LTIX 

ST. JOHN.N.B.
/ OAK HALLTURNER, - i

Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.,
I

! —

muneration satisfactory.
mechanical turn of mind. Last winter waste material from the street to pro
be took the vocational evening classes jn vide a foundation for the walk, i mechanical drawing. He made great On motion, it was decided to con- 

! progress. This winter ihe resumed the tinue the walk all the way if the neces- 
I classes. One day a local manufacturing sary permission could be obtained.
1 concern, in need of an assistant I Mr. Hatfield said that the street rail- 
draughtsman, applied to the teacher. He way proposed centering their ties at two 
told the young man. The latter applied feet centres. He proposed asphalt filling 
for and got the position. He is now between the blocks in the track sections to 

! earning more money than before and is give more foothold for the horses. He 
11 still attending the evening classes. He was calling for tenders for three differ- 
I ! is the son, not of a rich man, but of a put materials — sheet asphalt, asphalt 
I mechanic. If the classes are closed it concrete and bithulitic, all on a six-inch 
I wjn be a great disadvantage to him. j concrete base. He said there were 

JJf This is one of many similar reasons about 20,000 yards of surface.
that might be given for continuing the, The plan as amended was approved, 
evening vocational classes. The fact that the street railway will

lav grooved rail made it unnecessary to 
ÇT A nn TM SOT D ♦ IS obtain the 68.700 special blocks provided
àlADlUM 3ULD, to for To rcp]aro these, Commissioner
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND Frink asked authority to call for tend

ers for 40,000 regular blocks.
The steamer Stadium, well known in the granted
coastwise trade and a familar sight about j qr rnrq;(>n 0f Commissioner Tliorn- 
the harbor, will soon know these shores ton, it was decided to take up the mat- 
no more. She has been sold to a ship- ter of erection of ornamental poles
owner in Newfoundland and as soon as with the companies interested,
she is overhauled and refitted will start
on her new career as a tug and wrecking TAG DAY FOR THE steamer. She is at present in Market slip 1 A-Lr UA X
undergoing repairs. , , KINDERGARTENS

The Stadium is a small steamer of 40 ] , ,, , , ,
tons and was owned by C. T. White, The city is today in the hands of an 
Sons of Sussex. Her new owner is Fred energetic army of taggers in aid of the 
Fllis of St. John’s, Newfoundland, at Free Kindergarten Association with an 
present in the city. For some years she objective of $3,(X)0. Gratifying reports 
has been commanded by Captain Pike are being received at the Church of Eng- 
who will accompany her to Newfound- land Institute, the headquarters of the 
land and mav stay with her. In her new taggers. Rothesay has already been 
capacity she‘will be commanded by Cap- tagged and went oyer the top, and it 
tain Geldert. She is expected to be aide was expected that the city wptild fol- 
to leave the city in about two weeks’ low suit. . ,
ti me I Luncheon was served to the workers

! at the noon hour by a committee under 
IX MEMORY OF BRAVE SOLDIER, the convenership of Mrs. J. F. Bullock MÏ Geo. W. Titus, of 123 Chesiey and Mrs. E. L Çorbdfc ^ banks are 
street, mother of one of St. John’s brave m charge of ^
sons, a member of the 236th McLean W C. Clarke, with Mrs J w riew
Kilties who gave his life for king and welling as convener. Mrs. h. I . Me} 
Kilties, wno gave ms ■“= 1 ” * , F R Taylor and Miss Row-
country in France, August 12, 1918 has man Mrs. K. K. « Mrs

token of respect from king ky are m charge of the finance. Mrs 
the form of the following A. F. Robinson and Mrs. h. L. 11

fur the tags.

< tr.
- Bidding 

You Welcome
After the 

Show
Bring them 
Here for Supper mfkm

!W

Cf

It is the natural—the ideal—wind-up for a theatre party. And you 
easily arrange a novel, tasty supper at “The Royal Garden. ’

AT A PRICE TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

'Phone Main 1900.

ran so

/

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE overstuffed chair or davenoort that seems to say. 
invitation that you’d hardly resist if you had a

big, roomyThere’s something about a
"Come in sit down and rest awhile. It s an
living1 room with a big comfy chair in front of the fireplace like the o»e we p.cture, o, a b.g,

overstuffed suite.roomy,
thinking now that you’d like to have a living room as comfortable and attractive

down to this Store and let us help you out.
This was

If you are
WU find kdifficultto^LT^ng1 “S^d it out!” when you see the big fine chairs or suites

here. 

Anyway- 
smile, too.

attractive line of furniture, and do it with ain—well show you anI ome

Heard the
- McLAGAN

PHONOGRAPH
Lately?

I

91 Charlotte Street

Muskrat and Pony Coats
At half the price we had to get early in the season, so if you are thmk- 

f buying, this is an exceptional opportunity.
received a 
and country in
“riwhmn this scroll commemorates ^heTarT workers are as follows: 
was numbered among those who at the General ward convener, Mrs. A. W. 
c all of kine and country left all that Estey assisted by Mrs. G. C. Poole and 
was dear to them, emkired hardness, Mrs. A. C D. Wilson; Kings ward 
faced danger and finally passed out of Kindergarten Alumnae in charge of 
the sight of men by the path of duty Miss M Barnes; Lome andt Lansdowne, 
and self-sacrifice, giving up their own Mrs. I sher Miller, \ ictoria, 
lives that others might live in freedom. Gribble; Prince, Mrs. It. L Christie; 
"'“Let those who come after see to it.Dufferin, Germain street Institute, by, 
that his name he not forgotten. | Mrs. H. C. Spears; Wellington, Exmouth

“OTTY JAMES TITUS, | Street league, by Mtss Minnie Mjles, ,
"Canadian Infantry Bn. Sydney, Loyalist Chapter I. (L I . E„

i jsffts. ,d e n-sïïrÆriiÇ, 6.ÿ:|
; memorial -f , be... life «»=. for otho-i teb, ' I

“GEORGE R. L" Carleton! Mrs. E. A. Young.

mg o
PONYS

$125, $150, $175, $200
MUSKRAT 

$125, $150, $175, $200
Mrs.

The Values Are Not Equalled 

We Invite You to Come and See These Garments:

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
I in the great war

/ 4 \\
>

Warm feet go far to complete the joy of Winter motoring; and 
Clarke Double Purpose Indestructahle Steel Heaters ensure 
feet to motorists, even on the coldest days.

warm

CLARKE DOUBLE PURPOSE HEATERS
will also keep the engine warm while the ear is statnding, for all 

do is to take the heater out of the car and place ityou have to 
under the hood. Clarke Heaters can be

Prepared in Five Minutes.
They1 are positively safe, clean, economical. No order, no flame.

Call and see them m our Mortor Car Supply Dept.—Street Floor.

While Motoring

Warm
Feet

1
Have A

POOR DOCUMENT4*
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The HOUSE FURNISHES
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